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50- YEAR DELAY— Horry Busscher, 3314 96th Ave., Zee-
land is shown here, with the Purple Heart award he re-
ceived Monday for wounds he received during World War
I in the Argonne Forest of France. There was no explana-
tion of the 50 year delay. (Sentinel photo)
'    
Purple Heart Medal
Is 50 Years Late
After 50 years Harry Buss-
cher, 3314 96th Ave., Zeeland
has finally been awarded the
Purple Heart medal for wounds
received in the Argonne Forest
of France during World War I.
Busscher, 73, who served with
the 1st Div. 16th Inf. Co. E
from September, 1917, to Sep-
tember, 1919, also served in the
ed it to Busscher at the Bar-
racks 474 meeting Monday night.
Expect Joint
Statement
On GVSC
GRAND HAVEN - No im-
mediate decisions were made
but communications were vast-
ly improved between the county
court system and Grand Valley
State College at an informal
meeting late Monday afternoon
in the judge’s chambers on the
injunction suspending publica-
tion of the college newspaper
because of alleged obscenity.
Circuit Judge Raymond L.
Smith said today he expected
a joint statement of the court
and the college administration
would be made after a meeting
of the GVSC Board of Control
Dec. 20.
Attending the meeting Mon-
day were Judge Smith Ottawa
Prosecutor James W. Bussard,
William Seidman, president of
the Board of Control, and Philip
W. Buchen, legal counsel for the
college.
Meanwhile, the administration
has suspended publication of the
controversial Lanthorn, official
publication of the college, pend-
ing an investigation. The injunc-
tion called for a 20-day suspen-
sion.
At an open meeting of the
The Busschers have two sons, Board of Control Saturday on
Jay of Syracuse, Ind., and Ar- camPus attended by some 150
thur of Jenison, who served in P®1,501^, the board unanimously
World War II. and a grandson, Copied a resolution suspending
Larry Busscher, son of Mr. and i Publication until legal action on
Mrs. Kenneth Busscher of Zee- temporary injunction is re-
land, who is presently serving in solved and that the newspaperVietnam. board, faculty, students and
Jay also earned a Purple otlier interested persons make
recommendations concerning
the future of the newspaper.
A motion to dismiss the in-
Army of Occupation in Germany Heart for wounds received dur-
fol lowing convalescence in ing his WW II tour of dutyFrance. but his award came without , . , _______ ____ ...
The medal was sent to the an unexplained 50-year delay so junction was filed Monday with
Zeeland Barracks from Wash- he received his many years be- to® cleric of Circuit Court in
ington, D.C., and Louis Dalman, fore his father had the same
Legion service officer, present- 1 honor.
Thermotron
Seminar Held
At Point West
Thermotron Corp, of Holland
Saturday held a day-long semi-
Holland High
Begins Campaign
To Help Biafra
The true spirit of Christmas
is being evidenced at Holland
High School where a group of
students under t h e Student
nar at Point West. Most of the has slarted a commun-
firm's 135 oersonnel ware in lty-w,de campaign to aid thei rra s 135 personnel were in civiiians of Biafra ^  their waf
attendance and participated m against starvation.
the meetings and workshops i The group, known as the Stu-
held to discuss ways to im- dent Mobilization for Biafran
prove the company’s operation Be|*®L has set $5,000 as its ten-
and its efficiency.
Thermotron, Donnelly Mir-
rors, Inc., Herman Miller, Inc.,
and other area companies oper-
ate on the Scanlon Plan. The
plan, originated in 1935 by Jo-
seph Scanlon, enables all em-
ployes to have a voice in deci-
sions and company operation.
As the keynote speaker, John
Donnelly, president of Donnelly
Mirrors, Inc., discussed the
benefits along with increased re-
sponsibility of each employe
working for Scanlon Plan com-
panies, to develop more efficien-
cy in their departments.
Although the Scanlon Plan of
company organization is not new
in this area, this was the first
seminar of its type to involve
all company personnel meeting
to improve company operation
and efficiency.
Thermotron, which since its
beginning in 1962 has. become
a key manufacturer of environ-
mental test chambers and equip-
ment for the aerospace, chemi-
cal, U.S. Military establish-
ments and related industries,
owes much of its success to its
founder, Charles F. Conrad, and
the high level of technical skill
provided by the employes from
the Holland area.
Internationally known. Therm-
otron’s sales and engineering
offices are located in Canada,
France, Israel and Great Brit-
? KteSt*uChambers m.anu‘ for a reported $150,000. Trial
factured by the company have , |)a(j been scheduled this week
tative goal to be reached by
Christmas and. to get the cam-
paign started, the Student Coun-
cil has contributed $500 to the
fund.
These civilians are victims of
a civil war between Biafra and
the Federal Nigerian govern-
ment. This war is the biggest
and bloodiest conflict in the his-
tory of Black Africa.
Tentative plans for raising the
$5,000 include door-to-door can-
vassing of the entire city on
Thursday, Dec. 19, solicitation
of donations from churches,
civic organizations, merchants
and corporations, and a drive
for contributions from Christ-
mas shoppers in the downtown
area.
All funds received will be
transmitted for the purchase of
food and* medical supplies
through the Red Cross.
Persons willing to assist in
the cause or wanting more in-
formation are asked to call Hol-
land Senior High School.
Grand Haven.
Because of the death of Mus-
kegon Attorney Joseph B. Le-
gatz the examination
slated Friday in Holland Muni-
cipal Court for James Wasser-
man, 21, Grand Rapids, editor
of the Lanthorn, is expected to
be postponed. The hearing was
originally scheduled Dec. 12 and
then changed to Dec. 13.
Legatz, 61, who was retained
by Wasserman’s family in Mus-
kegon to represent the youthful
editor on charges of distribut-
ing obscene literature, died of
a heart attack Monday at his
home in Saugatuck.
Legatz had accompanied
Louis Wasserman, father of the
hippie editor, to the Holland
court Dec. 4 to file a $5,000
cash bond for the editor’s re-
le? from the county jail in
Gaud Haven.
GALSTER BRAVES ICE - The cement
barge John L.A. Galster towed to the Hol-
land dock of the Penn-Dixie Co. from
Petoskey by the tug North American is
shown here Tuesday docked at the Penn-
Dixie Co. unloading bulk cement. The barge,
which was converted from a freighter in
1966, had survived torpedoes and other
catastrophies in World War I. It had diffi-
culty getting through six-inch ice in the
channel Monday night, finally tieing up at
8:15 p.m. Chunks of floating ice are seen
in the water. A Christmas tree gaily decor-
ates the bridge. (Sentinel photo)
Holland Christian
Band Will March
At Inauguration
The Holland Christian High the Christian High basketball
School Band, under the direction game Tuesday night by Tom D«
of Henry Yonder Linde, will Pree, vice chairman of the Ot-
march in the Inaugural Parade tawa County Republican Com-
in Washington, D.C., Jan. 20 mitee. in the obsence of Joyce
when Richard M. Nixon is Hatton, county chairman,
sworn in as president of the Director Vandcr Linde was
United States. , named “Band Director of the
The band was selected Tues- Year”’ by the Michigan School
day by Gov. George Romney Band and Orchestra Association
and State GOP Chairman Elly earlier this year. He has been
Peterson to represent Michigan director of instrumental music
in the parade. Several bands in in the Holland Christian Schools
Michigan were competing for since 19.50 and for the last 11
the honor and the final choice years his bands have been re-
was between the local band and ceiving top ratings in all com-
the University of Michigan petition entered. Last July he
marching band. was presented with a stereo
Mrs. Peterson notified Donald from the Christian School Band
Stoltz of Holland of the selection Parents,
late Tuesday afternoon. Stoltz Plans call for too band mcm-
originally had approached U.S. bers to make the trip which
Rep. Guy Vander Jagt with the likely will be by bus. perhaps
suggestion some weeks ago. and lasting three days. Cong. Van-
Vander Jagt has appointed Stoltz dor Jagt is arranging to host a
liaison man for the operation in special luncheon for the bandHolland. , in Washington.
Announcement that the band Band Parents have agreed to
will march in the inaugural •
parade was made et halftime of
S” “XL
The John L. A. Galster, the
ofTetoSev wEttea«e»B»ralthe fire that broke out in tlle I alarm system.
rrfed ceLn from Petoske "g ^par,tment ,at WeSl ‘ Holland firerae" said
and survZ sato ^ gan Furmture Co., 195 ! names, confined to the
tage in World War I had a
of the U. S. Department of
me | ^^11^6 and participants in
tonn the exchange were hopeful that
West Eighth St., at 4:50 p.m. tents of the packing cases in : aVaTkTd'theXainS'nfTh^
, , Thursday. tne denartment at the Eiohth jnai ke(' t,ie Mgmnmg of the
Holland Fircman Bil1 Mass of 345 East Sl planl’ were conlained b-v the ' lems "for* many ^f AHegan cm
Holland 40th St. was found lying on the i automatic sprinkler system. ' [T “ban communita
floor when another fireman, Seventeen of the sprinkler heads
Holland Man
Gets Judgment
A damage suit on behalf of
William Johnson of Holland who
was critically injured in an
explosion and fire at De Pree
Co. in Holland in March, 1966,
has been settled out of court
Two Receive
Minor Injuries
Two persons were taken to
Holland Hospital for treatment
of injuries received in a three-
car accident at 16th St. and
Hoover Blvd. at 3:25 p.m. Tues-
day, According to Holland po-
lice who cited one of the drivers,
Winifred Billman, 21, of 3134
Central Aye., for failing to
yield the right of way and for
having no proof of insurance.
Jivne De Young, 9, of MO
t Dr., and Daniel Kemp-
», of 176 Sunrise Dr., were
released from the hospital
after treatment of minor lacer-
ations.
Both were riding in the car
driven by Mary Kempker, 30,
of 176 Sunrise Dr. The third
driver was identified as Anna
M. Marlink, 48, of route 2, Hol-
land.
Police said none of the driv-
ers nor three other young chil-
dren in the Kempker car were
injured.
rough time crushing
six-inch ice in the
channel Monday night.Tho u i. iiuui iien diiuuitT u ema , me o u mici uc u
hulk PomnntL ^ 5!!^ Jack Seidelman of 17134 Lake w®i*® touched off. according to
d“ «d-:, "d.Fir Chi(“ Dick Bra"dt-
The piece of paper was a
Improper Backing
Holland police cited Elmer
Johnson, 49, of 572 West 19th
St., for improper backing after
the stake truck he was driving
backed into the front of a car
driven by Charles Morgan Jr.,
24, of 1798 South Shore* Dr.,
while both cars were headed
jured.
found rapid acceptance in [he | ^.TDiS Curtin GrS
testing of equipment used in the Rapids.
C "Ok r south on Columbia Ave. at
KSnax“: suI£rSs^ ^
ing camera lenses used in pho- swl ,ng Ior !5,z»ow-
tographing of the solar eclipse, Johnson was working at the
indicate the versatility of Ther- Pla.nt when Coastal Tank Lines
motron test equipment. Thermo- do'iv®1'^ L000 gallons of de-
tron Corp. has research and nalur®d alc9^°l purchased from
development contracts for solid 1 nion Carbide. While the ship-
state heat transfer devices as menl. was transferred by hose
well as new environmental H''rd floori there was an ex-
testing equipment that will bet- Plosion-
ter serve the needs of both -- -
military and many customer or- C minlp Wnivoc
iented organizations throughout V-UUKIC UlVeS
the world.
Deputies Cite Driver
After 2-Car Collision
In Drug Case
GRAND HAVEN - Barbara
Ann Cross. 17, Muskegon, and
Steven Thomas Laughlin, 17,
Ottawa county sheriffs depu- Indianapolis; Ind., charged by
ties cited Gerrit Joseph Boltel. state police with possession of
Jr., 42, of 79 River Hills Dr., 1 marijuana, demanded examina-
for careless driving after the car tion when arraigned Thursday
he was driving colided with one | before Municipal Court Judge
driven by Laura June Laarman, Jacob Ponstein. Miss Cross was
39, of 85 Aniline Ave., at 4:10 released on her own recogni-
p.m. Thursday on Lakewood zance. Laughlin who also was
Blvd. 200 feet west of River Ave. charged with possession of a
Bolte told deputies he was go-  lear . gas pistol was unable to
ing onto Lakewood Blvd. from provide $1,000 bond,
a parking area, hit a slinoery The couple was stopped by
soot on the road and lost con- state police Wednesday night on
trol of his car, hitting the Laar- j 1-96 speeding about 80 miles
man vehicle. I hour. le  an
The unloading should be fin-
ished by tonight and the barge
will return to Petoskey Wed-
nesday morning.
Until November 1966 when it
was retired, the Galster was a
steamer carrying freight. It
was built in 1909 in England,
crossed the Atlantic for Wel-
land Canal operations, survived
the Great Storm of 1913, sur-
vived German torpedoes off
Gibralter, but was sent to the
bottom of Genoa Harbor in
1918 by saboteurs. It was raised
after the war and brought back
to the Great Lakes and resumed
canal trade. It became a self-
unloader in 1929.
The Galster ceased to be a
freighter in 1966, stripped of
engines, and is now a barge
which is propelled by a tug,
the North American. It is un-
loaded by local power.
Bibles for Mexico
Project Slated
A group of nine laymen in
the western Michigan area have
united to answer the call “Pro-
ject: Bibles for Mexico.”
Already 50,000 Bibles have
been ordered for the cau.se. The
Bibles will be distributed to
missionaries of all denomina-
tions by the World Home Bible
ague with support by the
jreign Mission Board of the
Christian Reformed Church. A
goal of 1,000,000 Bibles has been
set by the committee and to
stimulate persons in Ihe area
to aid in the cause a radio mar-
athon has been planned  over
W.IBL for all day Saturday,
Dec. 14, beginning at 10 a.m.
and continuing until sign-off.
Many outstanding personali-
ties will assist in the radio mar-
athon. Representing the World
Home Bible League will be Bill
Ackerman.rAlso backing the pro-
over him. Smoke in that section’ Company spokesman said
of the build was so dense it hin- there was some water damage
dered vision and necessitated from the sprinkler system; how-
the wearing of smoke masks. ! ever, there was no damage to
Maas was pulled outside and ^ e furniture and very little |
revived at the scene when
oxygen was administered.
Both Drivers
Are Injured
Two Grand
were injured
Rapids drivers
when the cars
mate of loss was placed at $2,-
500.
Firemen said excess water
was sucked up by their newly-
acquired water vacuum.
Holland firemen who remain-
ed at the scene over two hours
to make sure there was no
flareup were commended by the
company for their promptness
they were drivinc collided at and jud8menl in not us'n8 wat®r
P - . - -
check for $28,900 representing a
Federal Farmers Home Admin-
istration grant for the prepara-
tion of a comprehensive, county-
wide water and sewer plan.
little l/County FHA Supervisor Lewis
damage to the building. Esti- a u86 jjDoresented c^eck
Henry Vandcr Unde
raise the necessary funds to
send the band to the nation’s
capital. The Ottawa County Re-
publican committee also is mak.
mg a contribution.
President-Elect Nixon has ex-
pressed the hope that the in-
augural parade will be limited
to two hours. Tentative plans
The check wav » Inno ilm J cal1 fo1' each 8lale lo one
coming, J>ut nonetheless wel- governor1 o? thTjiflte^o Hdc^in
come. The Planning Commis- "
sion was established in April of ahead of the band.
1967 by resolution of the county . » -
S tSuKr K Wasserman
made shortly afterwara. The
A H. Hogue, Fennville, Plan-
ning Commission chairman, and
Robert Drew, Clyde township
supervisor who serves as Com-
mission Secretary.
haRe„m„ile, "Sir ir wa r-W employe was a, so W Examination
examined and^reated for^faciai »" da‘/*b™,ghP„uty ^  night April but lack of fund, a, the ' '-AUmillU l lUH
cuts and released from Zeeland!'0 check ,or ««
Community Hospital. He had u ,, , , ,
also complained of chest pain Holland Leaders
and was advised to receive a
chest x-ray.
The other driver, John Cor-
nelius Bruggemans, 51, was re-
leased from the Zeeland hospi-
tal after treatment of a lacera-
tion of the nose.
Ottawa county sheriff's depu-
ties said Maccardini was driv-
ing east on M-21 when the car
hit a slippery spot, went off the
road and struck a guard rail at
the Black River bridge.
Deputies said the collision
spun his car around across the
outside lane and was struck by
the Bruggemans car, also going
east on M-21.
Maccardini was cited by dep-
uties for careless driving.
Deputies reported the Mac-
cardini auto, owned by Michi-
gan Consolidated Gas of
Grand Rapids, was totally dam-
aged The front of the Brugge-
mans car was damaged.
Postponed
Federal level resulted in a delay
of nearly eight months in deliv-
ery of the actual cash.
In addition to Hogue and The examination of James
Drew, the commission includes Wasserman, 21-year hippie edi-
John Tien, Fillmore; Arnold tor of the Grand Valley State
3 Fire Runs Made
To Furniture Plant
Attend Meeting
Ross, Hopkins: Fred Billett, College student pubfication'
Charles Kupsky, Campaign Heath; Milton Timmerman, Fill- charged with distributing ob-
Chmrman of the Greater Holland more; Ellis Wykstra, Martin; ! scene literature, has been post-
United Fund, Inc,; Dale E. Van | Tlnue Vander Woude, Leighton, | ponad in Holland Municipal
Lente and O. W. Lowry of Hoi- and Paul Thompson, of Trow-
land will be among campaign ; bridge,
leaders frofa Michigan celebrat-
ing the 1968 campaign achieve-
ments at a noon luncheon to be
held by the Michigan United
Fund on Dec. 16.
The luncheon will be in Kel-
logg Center on the Michigan
State University campus, East
Lansing. Those attending will
Driver Bound Over
In Negligence Case
GRAND HAVEN — Suzanne
Levings, 33, Grand Rapids, who
was bound over from justice
Court.
The examination had been
scheduled for Friday, but was
changed at the request of Was-
scrman'.s family in Muskegon
following the death Monday of
Wasserman's lawyer, Joseph
Legatz, 61, in Saugatuck.
Legatz' son. Joseph Jr., also
court in Grand Haven Township if Iawy*r; wil1 continue as de-
be guMts of the Kw Chemical ; f®1: sh* ,was. with i w^Tset iSiatelv ^
Co. of Midland, with the theme nfg ‘ge,n . bomiclde Au* !9' ' Wasserman who Ikk hit
X* Giviog aod workiog T°- Krsiy0,r a i k""'vddn w«£
Award nlaoups will he nrawnt. I ‘‘“c "as set. ?!'' r‘.?d ?Tds’ ,
«l to campaign chairmen by |  ! when 'he Ta, "arr^ p™'
Richard A. Schroetcr. MicMpan i '«(«<• ’>™den' Aug. 19.
United Fund nrMident assisted ln wi1,(,t1 Mr rind Mrs. Edward gheriff’s 0(fj,,0ri.
i De Haan, Grand Haven, were An inim , ' . , .
killed. Police charged that Mrs. c i !4 byc St
! Leving’s car pulled into the path IL,
Holland firemen made three
Of a car driven by De Haan al ^  ^\?™d onv,ba
Van Wagoner Rd. and 168th I S||c ™ halUng ^ puhllcaHon ” *
'Ave. in Fcrrysburg. Mrs. Le- 1
vings posted a $1,000 bond.
controversial paper,
Eight Leave
For Induction
Be;Sd ™ XMbXeFlt I ^Nl, »*** - Kighl per- ! Te KlnT Burch. | ^ l0r ” da*
5 one K ^ Norfhe,n F jbre
Names Officers
of
The
sade, Bobby Richardson of the aiUnmatie '"flre^'^l from ,ocal ^erd 74. Ottawa charged with negligent homi
New York Yankees and minis- trjDDe(] ^  county All were volunteers. cide, was being held today in
Mexico core of Old Kent Bank, F^cmen here on thc sc^H?ss ^  .HT?, 1 Hayes and Mi’ Mary Rodr,8ucz- >2, of Flint, Board of Directors of Northern
Box No. 91.34, Grand Rapids, ^ chacl W’ Burr0U«hs ' waR ^ ^ ™re ^ducls Co.. Frida eveM|cn. i ---- - -------- - .I ning: L. R. Marsh, 713 WildThe following officers were
Candlelight March
Scheduled Friday ~
A candlelight procession re-
flecting the spirit of Christmas
will be hold through downtown
Holland Friday, climaxed by
Christmas carols around the
lighted trees in Centennial Park.
The silent procession was or-
ganized by students at Hope Col-
lege and has received the sup-
port of several Holland com-
munity organizations.
“The procession will symbolize
our desire for peace and good
will within the campus, within
the community and within the
world,” according to chairman
Jerry May, a Hope junior from
Grand Rapids.
The procession will center
around the theme “In Light of
Peace.”
center of the Hope campus will
mark the beginning of the event
at 6:30 p.m. The Rev. Russell
VandeBunte, pastor of the Third
Reformed Church in Holland,
will reflect on the meaning of
Christmas before the procession
begins.
Members of the Holland com-
munity are urged to participate
in the procession, according to
May.
The procession will leave the
Hope campus on 10th St., pro-
ceed east to Columbia Ave.,
north to 8th St., west on 8th St.
to River and south on River to
Centennial Park.
Besides carols at Centennial
Park, the Rev. William Burd,
came in at 6:56 p.m. and 10:20
p.m.
Early Friday morning, fire-
men were called to 11th St. and
College Ave. where a passerby
noted a fire inside a. car. It was
a Coleman burner used by occu-
pants to keep warm after they
could not get the old model car
started.
Sp-4 William Ebel
Killed in Vietnam
Local Sears Had
No Poison Pins
Norman R. Hield, manager of
the Holland Sears and Roebuck
Co. store, Monday said none of
the costume jewelry pins accent-
ed with poison beans havfc been
sold at the local store.
Hield said the Holland com-
pany does not carry costume Grand Haven High School, en-
jewelry and none of the pins in tered the service Aug. 31, 1967.
question were sent to the Sears Surviving besides the parents
store here for sale. are three sisters, Laurie, Diane
The beans were described as and Linda all at home: hus fian-
Mr. and Mrs. William E.
Ebel, 9296 Lake Shore Dr.,
West Olive, received official
word Monday afternoon of the
death of their son, Sp-4 William
M. Ebc), 20, in Vietnam Nov. 26.
According to the information
received Sp-4 Ebel, who was i
stationed near Saigon about four
miles from the Cambodian bor-
der, was being evacuated for
wounds received in battle when
the evacuation helicopter was
shot down by hostile forces.
Sp-4 Ebel, a 1966 graduate of
. “shiny, egg • shaped, bright] cee, Miss Sally Wammes of
pastor of the First Presbyterian | orange or red in color with a Holland; his paternal grand-
The singing of Christmas car- 1 Church in Holland, will express black tip.” mother, Mrs. Gertrude Ebel of
ols and the distribution of 2,000 the meaning of peace in view of ! The pins were Imported from West Olive and several aunts
candels in the Pine Grove at the j the spirit of Christmas. i a Japanese firm. 1 and uncles,• t
bp/4 William M. Ebel
wood Dr, Holland, as executive
vice president in charge of man-
ufecturing and also as plants
manager; J, B. Ambrose, 2216
North Lawn, Birmingham, as
vice president in charge of
sales and also general sales
manager.
Other officers are Richard W.
Ambrose of 5645 Lakcshore Dr.,
Holland, president and general
manager; A. C. Couture, 68 East
. 29th St., secretary-treasurer;
! Mrs. Mary Ambrose, assistant
I secretary; Mrs. Connie Stansby.
of 969 Butternut Dr., assistant
secretary; A. C. Vanden Bosch
lof 46 West Central Ave., Zee-
j land, assistant treasurer.
Careless Driving
Jose M. Villanueva, 18, of 293
Lincoln Ave., was cited by Hoi- .
land police for careless driving
after the car tie was driving
east on 19th St. slid on the snow
at College Ave. and hit a fire .
hydrant at- 9:35 p.m. Monday •
Villanueva told police he had a
slopped for I he stop sign and
, had apparently started up too
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Engaged
r iving w
ability visibly impaired in-
r. The arrest was
Many cases were processed in
Holland Municipal Court in the
last several days.
Robert E. Steger, 22, of 125
East Ninth St., was sentenced
to serve 30 days on charges of
indecent language and no oper-
ator’s license. The alleged of-
fenses took place Nov. 27.
Charles B. Payne, 61, of 24
East 35th St., was sentenced to
serve 30 days on a disorderly-
intoxicated charge.
Leopoldo Martinez, 56, of 164
Walnut Dr., paid $31.60 on a
disorderly - intoxicated charge,
dated Nov. 16.
Leonard Mulder, 45. of 442
West Maerose Ave., paid $79.10
on a charge of dr hile
.
toxicating liquo
made Nov. 9.
Pablo Bueno Guerrero, 34. of
186 West Eighth St., paid $79.10
on a charge of driving under
the influence of liquor reduced
to driving while ability visibly
impaired by intoxicating liquor.
The alleged offense occurred
Nov. 17.
Claytcn Gaylord Fisher, 54,
of 91 West 10th St., paid $31.60
on a disorderly - intoxicated
charge. A 60-day jail term was
suspended on condition no fur-
ther liquor violations.
Noe Cantu, 17, of 251 Wash-
ington Blvd., was sentenced to
serve five days on a charge of
no operator’s license. Another
30 days was suspended on con-
dition no driving until obtaining
a valid operator’s license.
Charles SHgh IV, 18, Maca-
tawa, paid $26.10 on a simple
larceny charge involving parts
from Veneklasen’s Auto Parts.
The alleged offense occurred
Aug. 25.
Jose Guzman, 19, of 257 East
Ninth St., paid $31.60 on a
charge of minor in possession of
liquor. A 15-day jail term was
suspended on condition no liquor
violations in two years.
Richard C. Orosco, 19. of 257
East Ninth St., was bound over
to Ottawa Circuit Court to ap-
pear Dec. 9 on a charge of at-
tempted breaking and entering.
The alleged offense occurred
Nov. 24.
Others appearing were Sharon
Veenstra, of 112 East 16th St.,
stop sign, $12; Herman J. Jans-
ma, Grand Rapids, speeding,
$12; Ethel Wise, of 105 East
25th St., right of way, $10;
Abraham Perales, of 325 Maple
Ave., right of way, $10; Elmer
Vander Wege, of 138 West 20th
St., speeding, $22; Harvey Goos-
sen, route 1, speeding, $32.
Foster J. Deckard, of 1020
West 32nd St., speeding, $24.10;
Charles Jipping, of 52 East 26th
St., careless driving, $20 sus-
pended, traffic school; Carlos
Fernandez, of 345 Lincoln Ave.,
failure to obtain Michigan driv-
er’s license, $7, also right of
way, two years’ probation;
Jerry Kraai, of 367 North Frank-
lin, Zeeland, speeding, $17.
Michael J. Serr, of 675 Hayes
St., parking, $8; Paul Jacobs,
route 5, imprudent speed, $22,
excessive noise, $10; Albert
Brookhouse, of 401 Howard
Ave., parking, $15.40; Franklin
Jay Perin, of 730 Riley St.,
careless driving reduced to ex-
cessive noise, $12.
Lewey Arnold, of 254 Pine
Ave., dog at large, $50 fine sus-
pended, $4.10 costs paid; Ver-
non Daniel Ten Cate, of 162
West 14th St., speeding, $12, and
expired operator’s license, $2;
Kenneth Nykerk, of 768 West
32nd St., speeding, $17, end ex-
pired operator’s license, $7;
Roger Lee Steinfort, of 11568
East Lakewood Blvd., improper
registration, $10.20.
Bonnie Marie De Witt
Mr. and Mrs. Albert E. De
Witt of route 2, Hudsonville,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Bonnie Marie,
to Richard Lee Blauwkamp,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Blauwkamp of route 3, Zee-land. I
Miss De Witt Is i graduate
of Western Michigan Univer-
sity and Mr. Blauwkamp at-
tends Davenport College of
Business.
Miss Sharon M. Kruh
The engagement of Sharon M.
Kruh to Jack A. Aalderink has
been announced.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Albin W. Kruh of
Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mrs.
John Aalderink of 2591 142nd
Ave., Holland.
The bride-elect Is attending
Michigan State University. Her
fiance was graduated from
Michigan State and is now serv-
ing with U.S. Army Intelligence
in Vietnam.
Dr. R.J.Riekse
Guest Speaker
AtKiwanisClub
Dr. Robert J. Riekse was
the guest speaker of the Kiwanis
Club on Monday at 6:15 p.m.
on the 6th floor of the W a r m
Friend Hotel. He spoke on the
proposed Community College for
Ottawa County.
Dr. Riekse received his Bache-
lors Degree from Hope College,
his Masters Degree from the
University of Michigan and his
Miss Janice Marie Justine Campbell
... . _ , Mr. and Mrs. John G. Camp-
“f- »nd “W; A ™ Justlnc bell of 2256 Crescent Walk,
of 229 West 30th St. announce "
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Janice Marie, to David
Allen Mersman, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin Mersman of
542 Huizenga St., Zeeland.
Mr. Mersman is a student at
Michigan State University
where he is majoring in math.
W. Waterham
Dies at Age 75
William Waterham, 75, 192
West 19th St., was found dead of
natural causes at his home Fri-
day morning.
He came to this country In
1913 with his parents and had
worked at the Bay View Furni-
ture Co. He also worked for the
Martin Dyke Contractors and
helped to build Dimnent Mem-
orial Chapel. He was a carpen-
ter for several years and re-
tired several years ago. He was
formerly a member of the Cen-
tral Avenue Christian Reform-
ed Church. His only brother,
Stoffer (Chris) died in 1954.
Surviving are two step-sisters,
Mrs. Warner De Leeuw Sr. and
Mrs. Simon Van Der Ploeg both
of Holland.
Miss Kathleen Kooiman
Mr. and Mrs. Donald A.
Kooiman of Zeeland, announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Kathleen, to John D. Jor-
gensen son of Mr. and Mrs.
Holger C. Jorgensen of Oak
Park, 111.
Miss Kooiman Is attending
Michigan State University Gra-
duate School and Mr. Jorgen-
sen is presently director of
golf, involved in the ski oper-
ation of Boyne Country, Pctos-
key.
A September wedding is be-
ing planned.
Macatawa, and Ann Arbor, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Barbara Joyce, to
George Cornell Ray III, son of
Mr. and Mrs. George C. Ray
Jr. of Kalamazoo.
Miss Campbell is a gradu-
ate of St. Mary’s Hall, Fari-
bault, Minn., and is a senior
political science major at Mich-
igan State Univer. ty, East
Lansing.
Mr. Ray is a graduate of
Livorno American School, Li-
vorno, Italy. He holds Bachelor
of Science and Master of Busi-
ness Administration degrees
from Michigan State and is em-
ployed with General Foods
Corp., Battle Creek.
A July 19 wedding is planned.
Dr. Robert J. Riekse
Doctorate from Michigan State
University as a Fellow in the
Kellogg Community College
Leadership Program. He was
associate dean at Hope College.
He is currently associated
with Grand Rapids Junior Col-
lege where he has served in
various capacities since 1960,
including professor of history
and political science, register,
aand director of admissions.
Dr. Riekse is a member of ity Theatre presented its chii-
the professional education or- dren’s play, The Pied Piper of
ganization, and the Michigan Hamelin, at the Holland High
and American Association of School Auditorium, at 7:30 p.m.
Collegiate Registrars and Ad- Debbis Noe directed the large
missions Officers.
Former Holland Woman
Succumbs at Age of 76
MUSKEGON — Mrs. George
Sliter, 76, of Muskegon, the for-
mer Harriet Cook of Holland,
died ftiursday afternoon in the
Hackley Hospital after a long
Illness.
Surviving are the husband;
four children, Mrs. Ward Dun-
ning of Fremont, Mrs. Clifford
Cook of Muskegon, Donald Sliter
of Muskegon and Mrs. Elmer
Sondregger of Detroit; 17 grand-
fchildren; 23 great - grandchil-
dren; two sisters, Mrs. Peter
Ver Schure and Mrs. Herbert
Colton Sr., and a sister-in-law,
Mrs. James Cook of Holland; a
brother, Melvin Cook of Fre-
mont.
Carol Jean Hoelscher
Mr. and Mrs. William II.
Hoelscher, Colony Park Dr.,
Farmington, announce the en-
gagement of their daughter,
Carol Jean, to Richard Alan
Coleman, son of Mr. and Mrs. T.
Fredwick Coleman, 638 Graaf-
schap Rd.
The bride-elect attended busi-
ness college at Western Michi-
gan University, Kalamazoo. Mr.
Coleman will be graduated from
Western Michigan in the spring.
He is affiliated with Theta Xi
Fraternity.
A June wedding is being
planned.
Catherine Elaine Francik
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Fran-
cik of 15403 Pine St., Grand
Haven, announce the engage-
ment of their daughter Cathe-
rine Elaine to Dennis D. Van
Voorst, 142nd Ave., and the
late Harold Van Voorst.
Plans are being made for a
Jan. 17 wedding.
j.,".",." ..  *T%
Divorce Granted
GRAND HAVEN - Mary L.
Scully of Holland was granted
a divorce in Ottawa Circuit
Court Friday from James R.
Scully and she was granted cus-
tody of three children.
Miss Jane Zylman
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Zylman
of 34 West 37th St., announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Jane, to Charles Jipping,
son of Mrs. Martin L. Jipping
of 32 East 26th St. and the late
Mr. Jipping.
Man Found Guilty
GRAND HAVEN - Earl Deal,
46, of Nunica, charged with non-
support of his wife and family,
Friday was found guilty in Ot-
tawa Circuit Court by a jury.
The jury deliberated only 12
minutes. His bond was con-
tinued and he will return for
sentence Jan. 13. A large group
of civics students from Zeeland
High witnessed the trial.
Christmas Is
Theme at Meet
In Maplewood
The Maplewood Guild for
Christian Service was opened
with prayer Tuesday nignt in
the Fellowship hall by the guild
president, Mrs. John Brandsen.
Several Christmas songs were
sung by guild members. Mrs.
Walter W. Johnson gave a
Christmas reading after which
Mrs. Duncan Baker sang sever-
al religious Christmas songs.
Mrs. Donald Lam accompanied
on the piano.
Mrs. Paul Colenbrander con-
ducted the service for the in-
stallation of officers for the
coming new year. New officers
are president, Mrs. Harold
Franken; first vice president,
Mrs. John Haveman; second
vice president, Mrs. Ivan Com-
pagner; secretary, Mrs. Glen
Arens; assistant secretary, Mrs.
Harris K i e k o v e r; treasurer,
Mrs. James MacKechnie; assis-
tant treasurer, Mrs. Donald
Kouw.
A three course lunch was serv-
ed by the following hostesses for
the evening: Mrs. Julius Sale,
chairman; Mrs. Lloyd Voor-
horst, Mrs. Paul Baker, Mrs.
Preston Brown, Mrs. Vern
Ekema, Mrs. Edwin Kolen-
brander, Mrs. Justin Heetderks,
Mrs. Tena Housenga, Mrs. An-
drew Jaarda, Mrs. Harris Kick-
over, Mrs. Henry Kleinheksel
and Mrs. William Strating.
J.W. Mennenga
Dies at Age 75
DOUGLAS - John W. Men-
nenga, 75, of Fcnnville, route 3,
was dead on arrival at Douglas
Community Hospital Thursday
noon following a six-year ill-
ness.
Mr. Mennega was born In
Grand Rapids and had lived in
the Fcnnville area most of his
life. He was a bus driver and
mechanic for the Fcnnville Pub-
lic Schools, retiring in 1962. He
was a member of the Holland
Seventh Day Adventist Church.
Surviving are the wife, Flora;
five daughters, Mrs. Sam (Bet-
ty) Orlich and Mrs. Roger (Jen-
evieve) De Weerd both of Hol-
land, Mrs. Herbert (Rena)
Bond, Mrs. Winnifred Thomann
and Mrs. Hershel (Leona) Sey-
more all of Fcnnville; one son,
Robert E. of Ocala, Fla.; one
step-son, Clarence Cranmer of
Otsego; 26 grandchildren; and
20 great-grandchildren.
PIED PIPER PLAYS— Robb Adams as the Pied Piper of
Hamelin completely bewitches the children of Hamelin as
portrayed by Jeff Hemwall, the open-mouthed boy and Kare-
lene Boite, listening intently, in the Holland Community The-
atre’s production of the “Pied Piper of Hamelin” which opened
Friday at 7:30 in the Holland High Auditorium. The play
was repeated Saturday at 10 a.m., 1 and 4 p.m.
(Holland Photography photo)
Children Ready to See
Pied Piper of Hamelin
Friday the Holland Commun- 1 The children of Hamelin were
Tom Welling, Steve Hoffman,
Merry Kouw, Steve Corneluis-
sen, Doug Cunningham, Mike
Kouw, Karelene Boite, the girl,
cast of 33 children and adults
assisted by Robert Kouw.
Robb Adams was the Pied Pi-
per and the three comic town
leaders were played by Dave
Crothers, Charles Schoeneck,
and Robert Kieft. The support-
ing cast of Jeff Hemwall, the
boy, Lynne Jennings, Edmund
Singer, Bonnie Everts, Madeline
Slovenz, Laura Brown, Larry
Schipper, Lillian Ketchum, Di-
ane Parker, Jack Holt, Mike
Boonstra, Jullie Cunningham,
Ann Fink, Vicki Detlefs, and
Don Cranmer, kept the three
procrastinating town leaders on
their toes throughout by the
threat of replacement.
David Chamness, Jim Todd, Dan
Haverman, Bette Winter, Rick
Overholt, Ralph Kimberly, and
Laurel Albers.
Sets were designed by E. Dale
Conklin and costumes were by
Lillian Ketchum. Lighting Is
done by Nancy Norling and
sound by Tom Moermond. The
properties department was head-
ed by Ron Vander Schaaf, and
makeup crew headed by Ann
Slaughter.
Co-ordinating the whole pro-
duction was Nancy Norling.
The Pied Piper of Hamelin
was also given three times
Saturday at 10 a.m(> 1 p.m.,
and 4 p.m.
146 Golden Agers Attend
Meet in Local Citadel
The Holland Golden Agers met
Wednesday noon in the Salva-
tion Army Citadel for a potluck
dinner with 146 present includ-
ing four guests.
The prayer of blessing was
given by Mannes Nyboer. The
Rev. Henry Burggraaff had
charge of devotions and Klaus
Bulthuis, president, had charge
of the business meeting.
The program included a skit
“Suspicion Is Aroused by the
New Car” by Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Sprick. Mrs. Sprick also
gave two readings “What Did
You Do?” and “Stir Me Lord.”
Two duets were sung by the
Misses Lillian and Mae Rose
Essenburg with the latter ac-
companying on the guitar. They
sang “Some Golden Day” and
“The Mercies of God." Mrs.
Brig, Stanley Hook accompan-
ied group singing.
The next meeting will be Dec.
18 in the Holland Civic Center.
16 Permits
For Park
Township
Park Township Building In-
spector Arthur F. Sag issued 16
building permits totaling $123,600
during November. Five were
new houses, $93,500; one called
for a $9,500 hangar at the air-
port, and there were several for
remodeling and additions total-
ing $14,400.
Permits follow:
Everett Vanden Brink, 1378
Lin wood Dr., remodeling, $2,000;
self, contractor.
Clyde Nieboer, 4182 Lakeshore
Dr., garage, $1,000; self, con-
tractor.
Robert Lokker, lots 10 & 11
Heneveld No. 4 Edgewood
Beach, 2-story cottage, 3-bed-
rooms, 13,500; Glenn Slenk, con-
tractor.
Herbert Kunkel, 670 Harring-
ton, garage, $1,600; Supremo
Lumber Co., contractor.
Robert Molenho'ise, 3033 Lake-
shore Dr., garage and porch,
$1,850; John Zoerhoff, contrac-
tor.
Richard Evenhouse, 3053 Lake-
shore Ave., windmill, $200; John
Zoerhoff, contractor^
Chris Smith, Park Township
Airport, hangar, $9,500; self,
contractor.
Leon Ende, lot 31, Forest Hills
Subd., 3-bedroom ranch with at-
tached garage, $20,000; Dave
Klaasen, contractor.
Ford Gibson, 4545 Butfernut
Dr., addition to kitchen and new
roof, $2,450; Fred Knoper, con-
tractor.
Mrs. Helen Tubergan, 2250 1st
Ave., garage, $500; self, con-tractor. e •
Daniel Boon, 119 Crestwood ^ ond Reformed Church
Dr., garage, $1,500; self, con- Holds Christmas Guild
tractor.
Thomas Hamlin, 756 Saunders ' A christmes workshop, in
Ave., garage, $1,500; self, con- which. members wrapped toys,
Hope Math Team
Competes in Test
Four Hope College mathema-
tics majors competed in a na-
tional problem solving contest
Saturday.
The Mathematical Association
of America administers the Wil-
liam Lowell Putnam Mathemati-
cal Competition to approximate-
ly 1,500 students from more
than 200 colleges and universi-
ties across the country.
The Hope College team con-
sisting of Jane Bendedict, a
junior from Huntington,' L. I.,
N. Y.; Dale Grit, a senior from
Hollandj Pat Lang, a senior
from Riverdale, 111.; and Dave
Rlgg. a junior from Waupun,
Wis., each spent eight hours
wrestling with 12 carefully
chosen problems designed to
test the originality and tech-
nical competence of the stu-
dents.
The competition, which be-
gan at Harvard University in
1927, is designed to examine
sophisticated mathematical con-
cepts including group, set, graph
and number theories.
As a measure of the degree of
difficulty of the problems, it was
noted that in last year’s com-
petition the highest score of a
possible 120 points was 68 points.
Sixty per cent of the contestants
scored below 15 points and one-
fifth scored zero.
The Hope team was coached by
Professor John Van Iwaarden of
the mathematics department
and was assisted by Dr. Elliot
Tanis and Dr. Rick Vander
Velde.
Community Theatre Will
Present ’How to Succeed'
tractor.
Norman Vander Zwaag, Riley
St. Sect. 9, 4-bedroom 2-story
house with attached garage
$22,000; self, contractor.
James Lugers. 1921 South
Snore Dr., remodel kitchen,
$2,000; Vander Meulen Builders
contractor.
Dale Von Ins, lot 80, Lake
Breeze Subdivision, 3-bedroom
ranch with attached garage
$18,000; self, contractor.
A1 Roving, lots 324 and 327
first addition, Waukazoo, 3-bed-
room ranch with attached gar-
age, $20,000.
Permit Sought
SAUGATUCK - Roy Van
Dragt, route 2, Fennville, has
applied to the Army Corps of
Engineers in Detroit for a fed-
eral permit to dredge two can-
als to a minimum depth of six
feet in Kalamazoo River up-
stream a mile from the 1-196
bridge near Douglas. Persons
objecting to proposed opera-
sewed garments, and made
stockings and decorations for
the Yule season, all to be dis-
tributed to needy local families,
busied the members of the
Guild for Christian Service of
Second Reformed Church in Zee-
land at their meeting Tuesday.
Mrs. Robert DeBruyn led the
devotions, and assisted t h e
president, Mrs. H. Dickman in
installing the new officers for
1969. During the workshop, cof-
fee and cookies were served by
Mrs. Alwin DePree, Mrs. Jus-
tin Elhart, Mrs. Robert DeBruyn
and Mrs. M. Verplank.
West Ottawa Girls
Glee Club Entertains
The West Ottawa Girls’ Glee
Club under the direction of
Harley Brown entertained the
Holland Exchange Club at
their noon luncheon Monday in
the . Hotel Warm Friend. Jill
Beam was accompanist.
Exchangeite George Pelgrim
RHni
Barbara Greenwood
“How to Succeed in Business
Without Really Trying” will be
the musical production present-
ed by the Holland Community
Theatre this season. The Loes-
ser-Burrows musical is a witty
satire of the wiles and ways
of big business, and promises
to be a fun show for both par-
ticipants and audiences.
Tryout dates for “How to
Succeed” will be held Dec. 9,
10 and 11 from 7:30 to 10 p.m.
in the Holland Community
Theatre building, 179 East 19th
St. Especially needed are young
adults, who can sing as well
as dance to play the roles of
secretaries end junior execu-
tives.
There are no children in this
musical, according to Barbara
Greenwood who is resident di-
rector of the Community Thea-
This season marks her third
year as resident director. She
is familiar to area theatre go-
ers for her direction of “Tea-
house of the August Moon,”
“South Pacific,” “Bus Stop,”
“Take Me Along,” “Hasty
Heart,” “Life With Father,”
“Damn Yankees,” “Picnic,”
“Music Man,” and “Star Span-
gled Girl.”
She has also appeared on
stage in many Community
Theatre and Red Barn Thea-
tre productions.
Ruth Burkholder will be mu-
sical director for “How to
Succeed” and will conduct the
music portion of the tryouts.
Ruth has been musical direc-
tor and pianist for the produc-
tions of “Take Me Along,”
“Damn Yankee s,” “Music
Man,” “Pink Party Dress” and
was most recently pianist for
West Ottawa High School’s
“West Side Story.” She has
also displayed her dramatic
ability in the productions of
“Girls in 509,” ‘Hasty Heart,”
“Picnic” and “When Shake-
speare's Ladies Meet.” She is
a music instructor for the West
Ottawa Schools.
Serving as choreographer for
her seventh year is Marilyn
Perry who has choreographed
musicals and variety shows for
many area high schools, Hope
College and the Red Barn
Theatre. Some of her credits
are “Pajama Game,” “Tea-
house of the August Moon,”
“Take Me Along. “Damn
Yankees,” “Music Man,” “Car-
ousel,” “Sound of Music,”
“Fantasticks" and “South Pa-
cific.” She would like to have
people try out “who are not
necessarily experienced danc-
ers.” Any men and women who
are interested in and enjoy
music, and have rhythm will
be more than welcome.
The team of Greenwood,
Burkholder and Perry has
worked on musicals for four
years, and has produced smash
hits.
Mrs. Greenwood has also an-
nounced the dates for tryouts
for the final production which
will be “Cat on a Hot Tin
Roof," a compelling, adult
drama by Tennessee Willhms.
Tryouts will be held on Thurs-
day and Friday, Dec. 12 and
13, 7:30 p.m. at the Holland
Community Theatre Workshop
on 19th St. Although the drama
is not scheduled until April
Ruth Burkholder
Marilyn Perry
tryouts will be held early be-
cause the play is a difficult
production to stage, and extra
time is needed for actors to
work on characterization, Mrs.
Greenwood said.
Workers are needed to work
as many hours as they can
afford in the areas of painting,
costumes, publicity, lighting,
maintenance props, building
and coffee making.
Anyone who is unable to
make the tryout dates for the
two productions are asked to
call the Holland Community
Theatre or Mrs. Greenwood.
tions should file written protests 1 Inducted Henry Palmbos as a
with the Detroit office not later j new member. Jack Leenhouts
than 4:30 p.m. Jan. 2. 'presided.
IN VIETNAM-Army Spe-
cialist Four James A. John-
son, 20, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Willard D. Johnson of
Reed City, former Zeeland
residents, has been assign-
ed as a heavy equipment
operator with the 864th En-
gineer Battalion in Viet-
nam. Sp/4 Johnson is mar-
ried to the former Joyce
Klynstra of Zeeland. He
took his basic at Ft. Knox,
Ky. and OJT at Ft. Jack-
son, S. C. He is a graduate
of Zeeland High School. His
address is: Sp/4 James A.
Johnson, US 54976662, Co. C
864th Engr. Bn. (Constr.)
APO San Francisco, 96240.
Rotarians Hear
Dan Ritsema Tell
European Travels
Dan Ritsema, music educator
with the Zeeland schools, pre-
sented a slide review of his
recent European travels to
members of Holland Rotary
Club Thursday noon.
Winner of a Herman Miller,
Inc., scholarship cash award
for foreign study, Ritsema
toured Holland, Germany, The
Netherlands and other coun-
tries for two months last sum-
mer, visiting music festivals
and observing other forms of
music expression in Europe.
He was accompanied on the
tour by Mrs. Ritsema, also
a music educator who teaches
in the West Ottawa schools.
A comment of particular in-
erest to the people of Hoi-
land who support broad and
varied band activities in their
local school systems, was Ritse-
ma s observations concerning
school bands in Europe. Ho
described local bandsmen and
directors as decidedly superior
to those he heard in Europe
where emphasis is placed on
orchestral rather than band
music.
Junior Rotarians for Decem-
ber wore mtrcxJuced by Larry
They are Victor Fol-
kert, HoUand High; Dan Brow-
L™a"d ,C1Iristian- and Dan
Brand, West Ottawa.
uln wJas a,so announced that
Holland Rotary will support the
Salvation Army’s annual bell-
rmging campaign for Christmas
funds. A task force of 46 Ro-
tanans will take turns man-
nmg the kettles on downtown
streets all day Monday, Dec.
23, from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m/
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were NMrs. Randall
De Free i24 Walnut; Kathryn
Fan-brother, 372 West 28th St •
Janet Vuurens, 750 CooUdgel
Randall G. Donley, 2479 142nd
Ave:; i;J?se Tony Gamez, 15
wf n8h « V Kiein.
Hamilton; Robert Knowles, 126
wlllom St': ShaW" Speers'
Discharged Thursday were
Hendricks, 143 South
160th Ave.; Rebecca Vander
Zwaag, 552 College Ave.; Bar-
bara De Young, Hamilton; Ann
Teague, route 2; Mrs. John
Van Huis, 131 East 30th St.;
Peter Scholten, 601 Woodland
Dr.
Downtown Discount
Employes Have Party
Employes of Downtowi
count Store with their wivi
husbands held their 1
Christmas party Wedr
evening at Tara in Saug
Those attending were fro
Holland, Grand Haven,
Haven and Allegan store*
Following the dinner
were distributed and the
ployes presented Mr. and
Gary Bartlett, owners c
stores, with a Christmas ,
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G r anzo-Kloosterman
Wedding Is Performed
A/lary Jo Gebben Wed
To Jack Allen deVries
(Essenberg photo)
Mrs. James Russell Granzo
An arch decorated with blue spoke their vows before the1
and white carnations and spiral Rev. Nicholas Beute following
candelabra against a back- organ music played by Miss
ground of ferns was the setting Karen Schol who also accom-
for the marriage of Miss Carrol panied Berton Wierenga, solo-
IT Q If A l<Tlnr\C*t r»r» nwyriFaye Kloosterman and James ist.
Russell Granzo which took
place Friday in Borculo Chris-
tian Reformed Church.
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Debra Kraai and Mary Serviss
Edward Kloosterman, route 1,
Zeeland, and the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Russell C. Granzo, 910
Thornapple Rover Dr., Ada,
Maxine DeBruyn
Is Named
To Arts Council
Mrs. Maxine De Bruyn, a
member of the Hope College
physical education faculty, has
been appointed to the dance
committee of the Michigan
State Council for the Arts by
Governor George Romney.
The Arts Council was founded
in 1966 to promote cultural de-
velopment throughout Michigan.
The Arts Council has organized
numerous programs in the areas
of music, literature, dance, po-
etry, fine arts, and theatre as
well as special areas such as
natural history and science. The
programs are presented through-
out the state.
Mrs. De Bruyn, a resident of
Zeeland, is well known in wes-
tern Michigan for her speciali-
zation in religious movement.
Under her direction the Holland
Rhythm Choir has taken its
repertoire on tour through sev-
eral midwestern states and
have also given presentations
in many churches in Muskegon,
Kalamazoo, and Grand Rapids.
This past summer Mrs. De
Bruyn was director of the arts
workshop at Northern Michigan
University for the Girl Scouts
of the State of Michigan.
Dr. Morrette Rider, dean for
academic affairs at Hope Col-
lege, is a member of the execu-
tive committee of the State
Council for the Arts.
Bethany Guild Plans
Christmas Hymnsing
Plans for the community-wide
Christmas hymnsing to be held
on Dec. 22 at 9 p.m. at the Civic
Center were discussed at t h e
Bethany Guild Monday night at
the home of Mrs. Albert Wieger-
ink.
The main attraction at the
hymnsing will be the “Singing
Men” of Holland and instrumen-
tal numbers from Hope College
students.
Those present at the meeting
were Mrs. George Vander Meer,
Mrs. Hazel Haymaker, and
daughter Judy, Mrs. Herbert
Tucker. Mrs. Henry Manns,
Mrs. Ronald Myrick, Mrs. Alvin
De Weerd, Mrs. Ronald Lizman,
Mrs. Arthur Coffey, Mrs. Pres-
ton Heyboer, Mrs. Allen Tim-
merman and Mrs. Albert Wiger-
ink.
Unable to attend were Mrs.
William Kuizer, Mrs. Vernon
Kruithof and Mrs. Ronald Hills.
Mrs. Myrick served refresh-
ments.
The next meeting will be held
April 9 at the home of Mrs.
Verna Coffey.
The bride chose as her atten-
dants Miss Luanne Kloosterman
as maid of honor and the Misses
as bridesmaids.
Thomas Petersen was best
man while Dan Kloosterman
and Lawrence Holloway were
groomsmen. Guests were usher-
ed to their places by Robert
Grassmid and Steven Grassmid.
The bride, approaching the
altar with her father, selected a
floor-length, A-line gown of lus-
ter satin with peau d’ ange lace
underlay at the high neckline
and down the wrist-length
sleeves. Medallions of the lace
were on the skirt and fan-shaped
train which fell from the back
yoke. An elbow veil of imported
illusion was held by a lace petal
and leaf profile headpiece. She
carried the traditional cascade
of white carnations, centered
with a white orchid.
Gowns of the attendants were
Peace Lutheran Church
Scene of Wedding kites
Mrs. Wayne C. Schaefter Jr.
(Host photo)
Exchange Evening Vows
Myerie Ann Wenzel daughter
of Mr. end Mrs. Ernest R. Wen-
zel of 335 North 145th Ave. was
married Saturday evening in
Peace Lutheran Church to Da-
vid Dick, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Dennis Dick of Grand Rapids.
The Rev. Earl Merz per-
formed the double ring cere-
mony in the setting of ferns
and a large bouquet of fall
flowers and white arched can-
dlelabras.
Given in marriage by her fa-
ther, the bride wore a sheath
gown of candlelight nylon or-
ganza over taffeta, the bodice
had a overlay of lace trimmed
with seed pearls and crystals,
the skirt and detachable train
featured appliques of lace
trimmed with seed pearls and
crystals. Her shoulder-length
veil of candlelight illusion was
held in place by five candle-
light nylon organza roses
trimmed with seM pearls. Miss
Wenzel carried a cascade bou-
quet of creamy white roses and
fashioned with empire style w^ite m.ums.
waist bodices of deep blue vel- Attending the bride as maid
vet and bell-shaped skirts of honor was Sharon Simpson
of Grand Rapids. Bridesmaidswhite bonded crepe. The gowns
were designed with large velvet
bows and sashes at the back
waist and their headdresses
were feathered blue carnations.
They carried long stemmed blue
carnations.
A reception was held in Bor-
culo Community Center with Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Westveld serv-
ing as master and mistress of
ceremonies. At the punch bowl
were Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Baker and in the gift room were
Miss Tyanne Smit, Miss Betty
Beach, Mrs. John Driesenga and
Mrs. Edwin Hofmeyer. Scott
were Mrs. Valerie Cross, sister
of the bride, Miss Jeanne Wen-
zel, and Linda Clevenger.
They were identically attired
in long-sleeved, A-line gowns
of olive green faille trimmed
with candlelight lace. Their
short veils of matching illusion
were held in place by large bows
of matching lace. They carried
cascade bouquets of fall colored
mums of bronze centered with
a large yellow mum.
Douglas Dick, brother of the
groom served as best man.
Ushers were Dick DeHaan,
ceremonies, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne C.
Schaeffer Jr. are making their
home at 2284 West Lakewood
the guest book was Joyce I * ml?' , », • nHough J j The former Mane Coffman
The newlvweds reside it aidin ^^Shter of Mr. and Mrs. Vear-
newiywwa reside at 814, 2 |y Coffman, 227 North Division,
and Mr. Schaeffer, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Wayne C. Schaeffer
Sr., 199 170th Ave., were mar-
Geneva St., S.E., Grand Ra’-
pids.
The bride, a graduate df Ed-
ward W. Sparrow hospital School
of X-ray at Lansing, is employed
as a registered technician at
Blodgett Memorial Hospital in
ried Nov. 22 in the First United
Methodist Church with the Rev.
Hilding Kilgren officiating.
The bride, who was given in
Grand Rapids. Her husband who ine Tu' T° ,Wf? g,Ve? ,n
served four years in the Air I c_ho??
Force is attendina r" nH » * sleeveless', floor-length gown
p^ Junior cXe in whUe and blue and
Showers for the bride were
carried a bouquet of white and
blue taffeta and carried a bou-
quet of white carnations and
red roses.
Miss Jean Kent, maid of hon-
or, was attired in a white dress
in empire styling with yellow
trim. She carried an arrange-
ment of white carnations and
yellow roses.
Charles Liebbe attended the
groom as best man and Dale The marriage of Miss Mary
Kent and Steve SchacHer ush- Jo Gebbeni daugbler o( M/
erSj' ... .. and Mrs. John Gebben, 143 Wal-
The wedding reception was nul and Jack Anen De
held at the home of the bride’s
parents.
The new Mrs. Schaeffer is at-
tending Chic University of Cos-
metology, Grand Rapids, and
the groom is employed at the
L. J. Harriss Pie Co., Sauga-
tuck.given by Mrs. Dennis Dick of
Grand Rapids, Miss Linda Clev- ;
enger of Lansing, Mrs. Mar- and four children of Jackson- the spirit of brotherly shove
garet Ratzak end Mrs. Margar- v‘*le' ^ l3-’ are l‘vin8 at 702 Wifo ,n h..cHonH. •‘'tm-
et Kaepernik of Holland. c,:'*u‘u c‘ ,l'" M‘“‘
Vries, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob De Vries of route 1, Zee-
land was solemnized Friday at
an 8 o’clock ceremony in Holland
Heights Christian Reformed
Church.
A green boxwood arch, two
topiary trees, miniature tree
candelabra and kissing candel-
..... , _______ abra formed the background
e to usba d: “This vear setting for the rites performed
East Eighth St. Mr. Nordgren let’s give each other sensible by the Rev- Rodney Westveer.
is an engineer with Dunn Christmas gifts like ties and The bride and her father walk-
Manufacturing Co. fur coats.” ed down an aisle where pews
Mr. and Mrs. Peter J. - Young lad on knee of depart- were adorned with candelabra
mano and three sons of Ce - ment-store Santa: “Notice one while appropriate organ music
joharie, N.Y., have purchasea a thing-my clothes are new.” was P'ayed by Clarence Walters.
- home at 651 Lugers Rd. Mr.' Christmas Is when both Yule Eiu Wfener wa? the 8oloist-
wnats this. Only one inch of Romano is production manager trees and father get trimmed . . !v(?ry sal'n 8°wn worn
snow in Holland in November! at Beech-Nut. Sometimes they get lit up too!
I hat s right. And people have Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Thomp-
been wondering about it over son and two children of Chica-
OoIkjfA.
J O i vJ ill t Ov Ul l i »» is i v, |\ Xx v71 1 Cl VI I J |
Kloosterman passed the guest ! ^ arl Crokright and Dennis Wen-book. | zel. brother of the bride.
Following the wedding the Candlelighters were D a n n e
Dick, brother of the groom and
Steven Wenzel, brother of the
bride.
Mrs. Harold Jacaby, organist,
Jaycee Auxiliary
Hears Talk by
Detective Geib
v iii ioov, auu nuuana a Hume ai a.n weugewoou. Mr. Detective Gene Geib was the
first earthquake of any Vander Molen is with Victory ^ues. . sPeaker at the monthly
consequence only a few weeks Industries in Muskegon. meeting of the Holland Jay-3go. \]r an(j Mrs. Norman Wal- f^es Aux[l,ary Wednesday eve-
the coffee cups. Some pass it go are living at 4680 Beech St.
olf because they had snow tires Mr. Thompson is proprietor of
mounted earlier than before and Trans-Matic Manufacturing,
got their cars winterized. Mr. and Mrs. Albert D. Van-
Others wonder if the world der Molen and four children of
is changing. Tornadoes were Oak Park, 111., have purchased
new here n 1956 nd Holland ho t 554 W d d r.
had its ‘
provided the wSgTS; C‘0Ser ,0 Chriatmas' ^  Mien of Lansing III., are
and arromnanipH iHp cnimot living at 67.’) *2 Park Ave. Mr.
newlyweds will be living in New
London, Conn., where the groom
is a student in the Field of In-
halation Therapy.
The bride, a graduate of . -------- „ ...-o.v,
Grand Rapids Junior College and accompanied the soloist,
Division of Practical Nursing, Mrs. Russell Simpson. ’''“T ll|c nauouai
is a licensed practical nurse and . Assisting at the reception held f„i.0 !s over- (;()U|d adults
will begin work in New London, 'h the Tulip Room of Hotel ,h- 6,6011011,5 and Christmas at
The groom attended Ferris State Wflrm fm- same time.
College and Grand Rapids Jun-
ior College.
-  - Ker ana tour cnuaren ot Paw " ,, , , v. ' T
As for that blustery snowy Paw are living at 317 East 12th na . 1,m called ‘Mart-
blow Dec. 5, it dumped snow St. Mr. Walker is employed bv ^ ianSWere^ ^^ue•s!!?ns•
inland instead of in the snow- Roamer Boat. ‘ ‘ ^iegan Jayc66 Auxiliary
belt. For once, Grand Rapids Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Overton Sb!rrnsllnwere gueste of the
has lots more snow than Hoi- and four children of Benton Mr g \j,frn,an rrae , ,
land. It’s a claim the adults i Harbor have purchased a home ! on tbe ^ ,
happily surrender. | at 303 West 17th St. Mr. Over- j « n8 j
- ’ is employed by the C and °and M ^ Paul
.Got your Christmas greet- |o and Bulford studio. hoe? gave Trenort o^tl re
Higs addressed? It’s getting Mr. and Mrs. David Van 5 fior MiTpageanl^
c ospr In rhricfmoe. I _____ r Dniinn T III „ JUIMUr Miss rageam.
by the bride was fashioned with
Venice lace circling the empire
waist and roll collar. Garland;,
of lace extended to the hemline
of the A-Line skirt and also
adorned the scalloped chapel-
length watteau train. Her head-
piece of Venice lace medallions
touched with crystals held a
veil of English illusion and she
carried a bouquet of phalaenop-
sis orchids with cascading snow-
drift mums.
ker and four children of Paw ning at Jack’a R'^uraSt. He Mrs Marcia Zoerman. sister
Pntu arn li.iinc o. in kw loiu -sbowed a film called “Mari- of.the brK|e. as matron of honor
Thank goodness, the national Dlelen is with the Hope College
food service.
arm Friend or 142 guests
were Mr. and Mrs. Laurin Hun-
toon as master and mistress of
gyi
mail
LETTER
*1
Book Project Slated
By Bethany Guild
The Bethany Boosters Guild
held its Christmas meeting at
the home of Mrs. Glenn Arens
Wednesday afternoon. Mrs.
Marian Slenk presided at the
business meeting.
It is an annual project of the
group to buy books as Christ-
mas gifts for the children at
the Bethany Home and those
in boarding care. These books
were wrapped at the meeting.
Guild members are the Ma-
Special Education students
were entertained on Nov. 20
when the Auxiliary sponsored a
tour of the Herman Miller Co.
in Zeeland. This was arranged
by Mrs. George Steggerda.
Announcement was made of
the Gold Key Ball to lie held
Jan. 25 at the Holland Civic
Center from 9 p.m. to I a m.
selected an olive green rayon
Mrs. Jack Allen De Vries
(Van Pullen photo)
velvet gown with light green
satin cycling the empire waist
and secured by a bow and
streamers in the back. The veil
was held in place by a satin
rose. Her bouquet included gold
snowdrift mums. Similarly at-
tired was the bridesmaid,* Mrs.
Beverly Blauwkamp.
Ronald De Vries attended Ms
brother as best man while Ran-
dall Wabeke served as grooms-
man. Seating the guests were
Kenneth Gebben and David
Schamper.
Fouowing a reception in the
church parlors the newlyweds
left on a honeymoon to Califor-
nia. They will reside at 2653
Beeline Rd.
Attendants at the reception
were Mrs. Ann Kraak, sister of
the bride, Miss Joyce Klynstra,
and Miss Shirley De Vries, sis-
ters of the groom, in the gift
room; Mr. and Mrs. David
Machiela who were at the punch
bowl; Miss Sandy Gebben and
Miss Vicki Klynstra, nieces of
the bride and groom, respective-
ly, at the guest book and Mr.
and Mrs. Lee Gebben who were
master and mistress of cere-
monies.
The bride is employed by Hol-
land City Hospital and the
groom by the Great Lakes Tile
Co.
John A. Kuipers
Succumbs at 64
John A. Kuipers, 64. of 2008
Scotch Dr., died Friday after-
noon at Holland Hospital where
he had been a patient for the
past two days. Mr. Kuipers had
been a Holland resident all of
his life. For many years he
operated the American Legion
Restaurant and also the Mar-
quee.
Surviving are his wife, Viola;
eight children, Robert of Sun-
berry, Pa., Mrs. Edward (Ade-
Shakespeare lovers may be
- - | interested in the program of-
It s newcomer time again. fered at the Stratford Festival
The city hostess welcomed 16 in Canada next year.
new families to Holland during Listed for drama are two . ........ .... „ . .......  „ f miB ,.uwuru ,Aue.November Shakespearean plays, Hamlet Mrs. Alex Rivera Is chairman, laide) Broiidyke of ilolland Ken-
Mr. and Mrs. John Henry of and Measure for Measure. The Music will be provided by The neth J. of New Holland ’ Pa
Muskegon are living in a du- popular Tartuffe by Moliere Galaxies. ' Jack H. and Donald E of Hoi-
p!ex at 137 West 24th St. Mr. which won rave notices last Guests present were Mrs J land, Mrs. Garo (Marianne)
Henry is employed at the summer will be repeated. Dennis De Witt, Mrs. Tom I Kalpakjian of Poplar Beach
Firestone store. Other plays will be The Alche- Brown and Mrs. Richard Fla., Charles A. of New Holland’
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Van- mist by Ben Jonson, and Zamora.
der Eide of Mirrosn, 111., have Hadrian VII by Peter Luke. | _____________ _ _____ _ imijm
purchased a home at 55 West The music festival is offer- Births at Holland Hospital to- children; his mother, Mra.**Ai-
Da., and Mrs. Bradford (Connie)
Williams of Ludington; 21 grand
v.nU.]v.u uuim. di uj rvesi ivowv i n unci- u iuin ui iiuiiuiiu iiunpjuu u> u iuicil, lll.l Oin 1V1I
17th St. Mr. Vander Eide is inK The Satyricon by Peter day included a daughter, Tami- bert Kuyperi of Holland.
employed by Modern Parti- Raby, based on adventures of tha Lyn, born to Mr. and Mrs. I -
titions. They have one daugh- two Romans through the society David Houtman. 172 West 30th Waverly Activity Clubpr - of Negro’s empire. ^  o"'1 - .. 7
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Broas
St., and a daughter, Michelle
Dawn, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard Mulder. 333 East Lake-
h I-f i
SANTA'S MAILBOX— Debbie Koning, 5-year-old dough-
— , fer 0f and Mrs. Calvin Koning of 250 West 29th St.,
Brink, Alvin Brower, Chester Sfrikes a pose and drops her letter in the special Santa
of Battle Creek have purchased Laff for the day:
a home at 131 Dunton. Mr. Xmas shoppers: People with wood Blvd., Lot 100.
Broas is employed by 7-up. 1 ' _ - - --
There are three children.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Osborne
and four children of Detroit are
living in an apartment at 226‘/i
Douglas. Mr. Osborne is with
Renkema Trucking Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Gardner Doieg
of Gloucester, Mass., are living
in an apartment at Hotel Warm
Fi end. Mr. Doieg is with the
Chamber of Commerce.
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Weel-
dryer of Germany have pur-
chased a home at 1042 Cen-
tral Ave. The Weeldreyers have
two children. Dr. Weeldreyer is
| associated with Dr. Cook and
Endean.
Mr. and Mrs. EaH W. Stoltz-
fus and daughter of Ocean City,
N.J., have purchased a home
at 562 Hiawatha. Mr. Stostzfus
is sales manager with Black-
welder Manufacturing.
Mr. and Mrs. William Me
. -V,
•W <
mi uu mi B ffl ildill rtlt
. ....... - _______ ___ .. ..... v.w wu-s.,- Callister and two soas of Mem- hh I A
t™is M'- °"d Kr"9 •! 250 2?th st. m. /VlarK AnniversaryMr. and Mrs. Bert Grotenhuis
Goodyke,
Hask, Lois Holtgerts, Erwin
Koop, Ken Mokma, Harlan
Slenk, Myron Van Ark, Ben
Van Dis, Jr., Bernard Van
Kampen, Charles Windemuller:
and Arthur Wyma.
it u c- i I « pu»c uiiu uiuu» net icucr in me >ueuui juiiiu , 1-F'th
HL/rH^CiwlvkV Rprnarli • Claus mailbox that has been set up in the lobby of Holland enJPloyed by •Nel^,n Ste€* ^  Mr. and Mrs. Bert Grotenhuis Dozeman, Mr. and Mrs. Ber-
Howard Goodyke, Bernard Posf 0ffjce to accommodafe the 'children who have writ- are ce,ebratin* th<*ir 45th wed- nard Ten Cate, Mr. and Mrs.
ten their reports and requests to the jolly resident of the fiving J an apar^onl at 1170 d 7 friirSr ^planned Robert Kraker’ Mr' and Mrs-
North Pole. It s on official mail box and all the contents j0ltawa Reach Rd. Mr. Wowl- fo^  John Yo"km«" and Frank
are sent to Santa Claus via the Salvation Army and Hoi- per is a graduate student at Included in their family are Schuitema.
and Chamber of Commerce, according to Postmaster Hope College Mr. and Mrs. Chester Grotcn- , There are 22 grandchildren
Louis Haight. i Mr. and Mrs, Al Nordgren i huis, Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis; and five great-grandchildren.
Christian Junior
Fine Arts Group
Plans Festival
The Fine Arts Department of
Holland Christian junior High
School will present a Fine Arts
Festival Thursday, Dec.
12, from 7 to 10 p.m.
The Art Department will host
a demonstration to be given
throughout the evening in room
203. The corridors and walls will
display works of several stu-
dents.
Speech Classes will present a
program of commercials, pan-
tomines and imitations in room
204.
The Eighth grade drama
group will perform “Little Jack-
ie and the Beanstalk” along with
other selections, also in room
204.
The drama group from the
ninth grade will present a play
entitled “A Christmas Crusade”
which includes music, art and
Has Christmas Party
Members of the Waverly Ac- Jhich iac'U(,cs1 m,Jsic’ ar'
tivity Club held their annual rh.s play may be seen
Christmas party Friday even- . ,nTtbe : “n,or .j!,gh a!;d,tonu,!J;
ing with a dinner at Holiday . The Jun,or ,,lgh Library will
Inn followed bya *' ^
iO(f nnd games at the home Fine* Arts FiSIT '°n t0 h<
EaStMTakewLE’BMbUrg- ^ cloae with «
^ewood Blvd. choral concert in the auditor- -
Mrs. Edward Zuidema was ium at 9 p.m.
named president and Mrs. Law-
rence Prins will serve as sec-
retary and treasurer.
Those present were the Mes-
dames J. Bronkema, E. Dieke-
ma, D. Kssenburg, L. Fought,
H. Kruithof, L. Prins, R. Rouw-
horst, A. Strabbing, E. Zuidema
and J. Zuidema.
Hope Offers Music
Prizes to Freshmen
The Hope College Department
of Music is offering a number
of applied music prizes to in-
coming freshmen.
Prizes will enable winners to
have free voice, piano, organ,
or instrumental lessons during
their freshman year.
Interested students are invit-
ed to write to Dr. Robert Cava-
naugh, Chairman of the De-
partment of Music, for appli-
cation blanks.
Auditions may be made
This evening of culture and
entertainment is open to all
those interested.
Fellowship Club Holds .
Annual Christmas Dinner
The Fellowship Club of the
Fourteenth Street Christian Re-
formed Church held its annual
Christmas dinner in the Fellow-
ship room of the church on
Wednesday evening.
Miss Laura Steggerda, presi-
dent, led in devotions and con-
ducted the business meeting.,
Miss Dora Schermer was elect- -
ed vice-president and Miss Dora ’
Wentzel, treasurer.
Christmas carols were sur.gi
accompanied by Miss Kathryn
Fredricks at the piano. Miss!
Nellie Lam told how Christmas
was observed in the missions'
schools when she taught in Re-
hoboth, Zuni, and Gallup in*
New Mexico. Miss Jeanette Veit-  VI vrutj (aiU'V asv 111 M W V j w ” l W V Vll*
through a tape recording. The man closed the meeting with-
deadline for auditions is March prayer. Mrs. Vaa Kooten wai
1, 1969. ' 1 the honored guest.
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Assurance to the Faithful
Revelation 7:9-17
By C. P. Dame
Years ago Christian people
used to talk about heaven. To-
day most people are so busy
talking and planning about this
life that they take no time to^ think and talk about the here-
Litine* phmiSJ 8! f«'r- Jhis lesf01’ Caches the
Office. 54 . 56 West truth that God has prepared
 srf*Lthin«* '!>[ H“ P“P>*'
Second cUss poitece paid at , , 1. There will be many people
Holland, Michigan. __ in heaven. John saw “a great
w. a. Butler multitude which no man could
Editor and Publisher number.” The multitude was
Telephone composed of all kinds of people,
News itema ............... 392-23M from many nations and cultures
Sunday School Kuyper to Play French.
Lesson /-/om Philharmonic
Couple Wed
InAllendale
Zeeland Dutch Swimmers
Suffer Defeat
Advertising
Subscriptions .............. 382-231 1
The publisher shall not be liable
and races. Here was the re-
deemed church. The vast mul-
titude stood before the throne
and the Lamb. They were
cclothed with white robes, for
they were holy and pure,
cleansed by the blood of the
publishers liability shall not Lamb. And they had palms in
exceed such a portion of the their hands, a sign of victory
enUre cost of such advertisement 'rkp thr/mA cvmhnli7A/l
as the space occupied by the error *ne inrone symbolized Gods
bean to the whole space occupied eternal power, dominion and
by such advertisement _ rule. The Lamb is the Saviour
terms or subscription who sacrificed Himself for
«S? OS' month.. Ju,™™:;,', »»»'» «»• The had
f7
for any error or errors in printing
any advertising unless a proof 01
such advertising shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him in time for corrections with
such errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon; and In such case
if any error so noted is not cor-
rected.
copy.’ 10c u.s.a, and possession-! been redemmed by the LambtnH L'l art.v"n15 and kePl by tbe power of God.
<'rfno.'?,n,«rmp,ly dl,co"“nu"1 II. The redeemed praise God.
Subscribers will confer a favor They ascribed with a loud voice , - -
liitry^nrUdeUvPer^mPWrttr'or 'phone Praiso lo God and ,he Lamb Lester William Kuyper3W-M11- for the salvation which they Lester William (Bill) Kuyper Hills during his high school
Melvin Boerman's new ad-
dress is Pvt. Melvin R. Boer-
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Boze Co^Blwf Mm,' CampC Pen-
at * Hartford ‘Vch™ tllowta* dell°“' C*Hr 9M55' 1 Holland swimmmg te.m
their marriage N^.’ S ^irst : E FhVX“hw3 'p'' t0 ^ ^
Allendale ChrisUan Reformed BlrchW00d ! Pl0"ee!J Juesd,y..eVtDm'1,8rhu ch Nursing Home. | m the Holland Community Pool.
ox, w -j « aw i „ The Zeeland Girl Scouts' The Dutch were paced by
^ BettH christmas caro1 sin8 was heId Mike Landis with a first place
G v^rtin nlc fiMr' SA in th€ sanctuary ot toe Second j in the 50-yard freestyle and
S' Avp 1 tJuIh t9^5 Reformed Church Sunday after- 1 second in the 400-yard freestyle.
^ Mr aj noon- 1 to the medley relay the
Mrs Andrew Boze of route 1 Serviceman Paul Huizenga’s Dutch captured second place
Hartford The o^lewMiW **w address « w- °- L Paui|with Jerry Kobes, Randy
ried by the Rev. William Holle- 1 Hu“enSa» J .3,6^82> i74th KnapP» J,m B r 8 df<>
AVN. Co., A.P.O. San Fran- George Dalman paddling.
The next points tallied byman. Wedding music was pro- ^
o^m^S^u th"^' d wells Thoms, locslly the Dutch were from DonSis,10" “'I supported missionary to thr Rosie in third pl.ee in the
Arabian Gulf, will be celebrat- 200-yard freestyle. Rosie also
The couple was attended by
Miss Carol Glass, the bride’s
sister, as maid of honor; Miss
Dianne Boze, sister of the
groom, and Kristy Glass, sis-
ter of the bride, as bridesmaids;
Rick Boze, best man; Terry
Glass and Bob Anderson, ush-
ers.
The bride, escorted to the
Altar by her father, chose a
princess A-line gown of bridal
satin with lace applique at the
neck and on the skirt, and a
long detachable train edged in
lace with lace applique. Her
bouffant veil was held in place
by a satin bow. She carried a
ing his birthday Saturday.
The Rev. and Mrs. John
Zwyghuizen announce the birth
of a son, Edward John.
Mrs. Henry Kuipers has been. , . .
moved to Birchwood Manor of Plcked UP ‘bird place points inHolland i toe butterfly event.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Rhee Diver Dav« De Ridder came
recently celebrated their 50th off the boards in third place,
ted third in the 100-yard
reestyle.
Swimming the individual
medley, Dave Holt registered
third place, while Bradford
wedding anniversary.
Mrs. L. Jansen is staying at
the home of her daughter. Mrs.
C. Kamstra of Overisel, follow-
ing her recent hospitalization.
Serviceman Bill Lamer’s ad-
dress is William R. Lamer,
S.F.M.2, R-l Division X-17,
U.S.S. Nereus (AS-17) FPO
and also recorded third in the
backstroke.
The remaining points for the
Dutch were tallied by Mark
Keen in the breaststroke in
third place, and the second
place freestyle relay team of
Eric Marsh, Jeff Brown, Steve
Reinking and Fred Bertsch.
Coach Bob Andree’s tankers
— ...... - ...... - ....... ,K ....... .„6„ Christ’s Mission” was the | by the Pioneers,
had received. In heaven they 0f Bowie. Md., has accepted the years He was graduated from fa '<)wns ol her attendants were theme of the morning message d11 the progress of the team is
“FOR THIS WE PAY?” were rejoicing in the complete jnvi(ation (o n.av snlo hnrn nnH Hope College in 1961 receiving fashl0ned of hot P»nk taffeta, presented at the Bethany Chris- muc.tl greateJ; than the scores
At New York University Stu- salvation from sin, death and fj .P ‘ M v l a dp8r('e in music. He studied lopped W1 h acei lian Reformed Church on Sun- Everv one., of the
dent* for nAmnrrafiA LdM camnati<>n about which they (hair in lh(‘ New \ork lin(lcr Roy shaberg at Hope A reception for 105 guests was day by the Rev. Menko Ouw- Putch toat swam >.n lhe meet
ts for a Democratic Society had dreamed on earth They Philharmonic Orchestra. He played in the United States he,d in the church basement inga. Pastor Ouwinga spoke on !mpr(!ved upon their previous
abused Nguyen Huu Gil, Sai- realized that they had not The 29-year-old son of Dr. and Marine Band from 1961 to 65 w'.to Miss Barb Heyboer and “The Dayspring From Onl uL..®8,
gons permanent observer to the earned salvation, it had been ^Jrs- Lester J. Kuyper of 73, and from the summer of 1965 Kay Schout at the punch High” in the evening. The sec-,.. This meet amounted to Lan-
United Nations. They threw a 8>ven to them, Last 10th St. notified his par* until now has been with the 7omm.v Anderson rament of Communion was ob- dls- and toam improvement,
toand^"16 ^ ! San Francisco, Cal. 96601.
Ditcher of water in hi« fare hif f Tflke nole toe sevenfold ePts Tuesday that he wan National Symphony in Washing- and, BlJ|y Anderson at the guest. ’ ascription accorded God. They cb°‘*en t0 play willi the horn ton. During that time he studied ^>ook: *^r- and Mrs. Alvin Brow-
nim witn an egg and then ascrjbe blessing to God for His secti°n. A total of 15 applicants under Mr. Fern, first hornist in er and Henry Vien>ng and Miss
draped e Nazi flag across his creative and redemptive work i were accepled to try out for the the Philadelphia Philharmonic Norrna Nykamp in the gift
chest. James Reston, New York They glorified Him for He is orchestra with five surviving the Orchestra. room and Mr- and Mrs. John
Times writer, who was lectur- ! King of kings. They ascribe flIJ( aud,tl0ru' Mr. and Mrs. Bill Kuyper have H- Holstege as master and mis-
ing, had his notes destroyed wisdom to God. Since they Kuyper who started French a small daughter, Susan. Mrs. tress of ceremonies,
and had to leave as a badly were a redeemed people they Horn training in the 4th grade (Kuyper is the former Joan The bride is employed at R.
shaken man. had much to thank God for, was under the direction of Art O'Connor. E. Barber Inc. and the groom
When at a large public uni- and to honor and magnifyHis " . “ at Rudys ^ ^8- to Dowagiac.
versity, two distinguished men, I power and strength. Let us »r DJ , I vited Guest” was in charge of ^ ... — | — I —
one a foreign guest, can't re- praise God more here! l\OrtH MjlCflUOll Mrs- Norma Timmer and Mrs. OrVI G L Smith
ceive the ordinary protection III. God’s promises give n- Myrtle Buell led the Bible
wrong. And we have the idea
that somewhere along the line
people who are loaded with tax
bills are going to ask whether
they ought to continue to sup-
port students who don't know
the elementary forms of human
decency.
Justice Black in a television
report said that no man has the
right to use public property, or
private, to enforce his demands
on other people. And this
doesn’t even include the scan-
dalous intrusion of a man's per-
sonal dignity. It is precisely
this notion that rationality is a
thing of the past that will ulti-
served at both services.
The annual congregational dress 's LS 54984403, Hq. T.R.P.
meeting of the Bethel Christian 3rd - 14th Armed. Cav.,
Reformed Church was held APO New York, New YorkMonday. 09141.
The Mary-Martha Society of The Zeeland Classis of the
the Bethel Christian Reformed
Church held its Christmas Soc-
ial Tuesday evening.
The Mr. and Mrs. Club of
Bethel Church will be having
its next meeting at Jay’s Res-
taurant Thursday, Dec. 12. Mr.
and Mrs. Allen Walters are in
charge of the arrangements.
was the comment made by
Coach Andree.
The Dutch are now 0-2 in
dual meet competition, and will
face the St. Joaepii Bears
Thursday evening at 7 p.m. in
the Holland Community pool.
Results in order of finish:
200-yard medley relay: East
Grand Rapids (Uthoff, Knape,
Clayson, Newberry). Time
1:55.6.
200 • yard freestyle: Short
(EGR), Lukens (EGR), Rosie
(H). Time 2:11.3.
50-yard freestyle: Landis (H),
Edison (EGR), Reinoeh)
(EGR). Time :25.L
200 • yard individual medley:
J. Kimball (EGR), T. Kim-
ball (EGR), Holt (H). Time
2:13.5.
Diving: Huhn (EGR), Cook
(EGR), De Ridder (H). Points
229.75.
100-yard butterfly: T. Kimball
(EGR), Clayson (EGR), Brad-
ford (H). Time :59.3.
100-yard freestyle: J. Kim-
ball (EGR), Edison (EGR),
Rosie (H).'Time :52.2.
100-yard backstroke: Caukin
(EGR), Bennett (EGR), De
Ridder (H). Time 1:05.5.
400-yard freestyle: Mulvihill
(EGR), Landis (H), Hoffs
(EGR). Time 4:37.
l;;-yard breaststroke: Frahm
(EGR), Gray (EGR), Keen
(H). Time 1:15.
400-yard freestyle relay: East
Grand Rapids (Newberry, Lath*
rop. Viet, Reinoehl). Time
3:49.5.
Mrs. Mueller
Dies at Age 69
Reformed Church will be hold-
ing a meeting in the Hudson-
viOe Reformed Church Thurs-
day, at 1:30 p.m
Mrs. Harvie Wierda is a pa-
tient in the Holland Hospital, i Chicag0 later moved (0 the
The Jaycee Auxiliary will Douglas area where they lived
again hold a Santa Lunch Sat- for several years and then
Mrs. Helen Mueller, 69, of
1055 South Lincoln Ave., died
Friday evening at Holland Hos-
pital where she had been a pa-
tient for the past seven weeks.
Mrs. Mueller was born in
afforded citizens all over the couragement. One of the dlders Mr and Mrs. Jim Hutenga of lesson. Hostess were Mrs. Della DifS Qt Blodoett
world, something is radically asked John two questions. We C.randville sang duets as the Bcrghorst, Mrs. Betty Alderink ^ — Bv u.c «,»auKciiicma. d f to a m to 2 nm mnuAH ^ "wi^r
....... know the answer to the ques- special music at the Sunday and Mrs. Margaret Wblbers. The Orville L Smith 58 of 275 Lav®rne Wabeke will be leav- ^ the ZeeTand S Hall Chi! E nifil ho they
lion. “Who are these? - they evening service at the Reformed next meeting is scheduled Jan. East 13 th St died Saturd^v mi?atuTrday ^ overseas duty. Ln from Sees four L^h : Zn thev cal Phl
compose the redeemed multi: Church here. 7 a, „d,ich time officers for ^ HospUaf''^ wm be^ld^ A,^ .Xilff ^ ^ ^ l° ^
tude. The second question John Mr. Meade and H. H. Vander '• W,B 1)6 installed. Grand Rapids following an ex- Holland Christian iimin.- hLh Santa Lun(to and cartoons while • * - - -
did not answer but let the Molen who recently underwent Due to the Congregational tended illness. Srhnni ThnS,^ 7 gh mother shops. Santa Claus will
elder who knew it give it. surgery continue to convalesce meeting at the Reformed Church Mr. Smith has been , Holland A y. J- JJ"; * living at 12:30 p.m. Pic
These are they who came out at .their homes here. Henry on Wednesday evening of this 1 resjdpnt fo (h f :
of the great^ tribulation; they Hne.senga Sr. is a patient at the week the^ Catechism classes and formerly living in Gibson He
has been employed at Donnellyhave washed their robes and hospital al present due to a Junior Choir did not meet.
made them white in the blood heart attack. -
of the Lamb. The word "blood” The Rev. and Mrs. B. Bylsma fV Djpl/rp
refers to the atoning death of joined other members of the ‘
Christ. Only the blood-washed Bylsma family in Grand Rapids ^ nprik^tn
stand before the throne. recently in honor of the 86th i'-'
John mentions some of the birthday anniversary of their k'iu/nninnc
blessings which the redeemed father. jlMWUMIUMo
Mirrors Inc. for the past 28
years. He was a member of
the Saugatuck Congregational
Church.
Surviving are his wife, Mary;
one daughter. Mrs. Robert ( Mur-
lyn) Kobernik of Saugatuck;
Dr. Robert J. Riekse. Grand , four stepdaughters, Mrs. Shir-enjoy in heaven They will ever Mrs. Ida Bosch returned to lJl ^
matelyhave tote mel AndX G°?l ud *"& 'el1**; !'er. hTe ^  fer ^ '"g a RapidrSo/cine^'insirac ! iev' BouwM^rRedwood cilTy’
gnawing question is the one sF ,)p n8 WIHI. Hlm' Thfy wllJ < a,>S W h her lhll<lrcn ln for, told about the advantages Calif., Mrs. Jerald (Murial) De
that wtere°atudents in°an S serve “"n-"ot ffl‘h "i;"1 Ho' ;lnilH n. h , of a community college before Vries of Holland, Mrs. William
insUtutlon dSted to the usS b^i! »nd.»'Mr)' minds bul Mrs. Harvey Bieshrock joined lhe Kiwanis ciub on8 Monday (Mary Jo) Me Garvey of Spring
UiTofio'nT”^ S° r C wir^an^ ^ 01 th° War" Fr'and , K'ay^ V^Ch^ ’
outburst, and so htUe Zt FhT ^ ple of God^ver «'«“ '« Sees' !“ ^"'NavS^B^e Riekse emphasized the need11™ Ted Modders and
use of reason. win , ufere Baie for youth to receive, education : ^nneth“od^ Hollond;
en^Huu’ch! was punetuatod’wilh Swdh^ eSlit" eo,^ ^ “^n. ^
. ........  ....... S^^at^eth Mrs. O. Crawfordobscenities, which seems to havebecome a by-product when rea-
son goes out of the window.
The man who pays for everv-
thing, including the ruin of
equipment, the high cost of po-
s;:1 .ns ot Age 48
Surviving are her husband
Jacob, who is a patient at Hol-
land Hospital; ten children Ja-
cob F. Mueller of Cleveland,
Ohio; Louis Mueller of Haw-
thorne Calif.; Mrs. Russell (Bet-
ty) Koeman of Holland; Robert
Mueller of Niles, HI.; Otto
Mueller of Indianapolis, Ind.;
Mrs. John (Anna Rose) Stygstra
of Holland; John Mueller of Al-
legan; Mrs. Ben (Helen) Sobz-
spec h groups, choirs and or- ,ad Merchants are co-sponsors
Mrc t «i»/v u of the Santa Lunch.
Mrs. Andrew Lokers has re- „. , ,
turned to her home from the „E,ght candidates for Juniorhospital. Rotanans were selected re-
The kindergarten children cen?- TheLboys will be pre-
from local public schools re- ?®n,lng a short biography of
cently visited an egg hatchery. | toemsdves at one meeting f ..
Monday the kindergarten chil- the Rotanans. Dec. 17 the ski of Cleveland Ohio; Mrs.
dren visited a tree farm. group 'v*11 be responsible for ^ is (D'anc) Kellv of Venice,
Serviceman Larry Kouw has J® Rotary program. Kelly E1f ‘ .Slaaley Mueller of Phila-
a new address. His new address 'yagner- J,m Tay,or' Nick deIptoa, Pa.; 23 grandchildren;
is Larry A Kouw B50-36-68 Kramer and Chuck De Pree one sister in Wisconsin; two
M.C.B. No. * 9, H.’ Company’ were present at the Dec. 3 brothers Fred Sperling and
F.P.O. San Francisco, Calif. and Dave Hansen. Lester Sperling.
96601 . B°b Lamer, Scott Piers and - 
Mrs. John Kornoelje has re- fk® Zy|stra attended the
turned to her home from the ^ uesda> nieeting. 1(1 till) JlCl
hospital. 1 | Pyt. Jack Elenbaas Is now s* ' 9
The Second Annua! “Festival stationed in California. His ad- C
of Christmas Carols,” under dress is 212 Reservation Road,
the direction of the Rev. David Marian, Calif. 93933. Mrs. Carrie Menold on Dec. 2
Smits, will be presented at the Mrs Anna Kaper has been was one of the manv to attend
Faith Reformed Church Sun- transferred to the new addition the Holland Education A^soc^
day at 7 and 9 p.m. The Christ- o{ Birchwood Manor in Holland, j tion Christmas Tea held at thewords “and God shall wipe and bab>' of A“ we^ beJ^‘
away, an tears from their coile e * p^ tor “Z | GRAND HAVEN Mrs Lr ^ ^ Hev Calvin NiewentelJ^S
= mM ““ ““ •' - “
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Standard tuition rates, as well as easy ver™ 10 mer El^ebeth De- strumental accompanists. The
have resumed their residence «c«sibilMy because of loea- ^in the WestX areJ ^ raf ‘ ^ ”ar'least ask why. We think itmight be time for legislatorsto ask some questions also. It
will be the only way to have
some answers.
Frank Van Netten
Dies at Age 52
GRAND RAPIDS - Frank
Van Netten, 52, of route 4. Hud-
sonville, died at Butterworth
Succumbs at 25
saken Waterot” in the evening.
The annual congregational
meeeting of the North Street
Christian Reformed Church
was held Monday evening.
The Young People of the
land area were invited guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Wingerton
and daughter Miss Lois Akom
of Fennville were visitors last
Wednesday at the home of
friends, Mr. and Mrs. Rodney
Baker and children.
Miss Gertrude Dubbink of
dead in her car at the home of Ver Lee left Nov. 29 for Colo- tary.
“ rL." “ r ^ : S, %/ZeTzP,z j B SsSS 1 s
ninp Mrs Cnffev amvimniiv Mrs. Hattie Bcrghorst was a was inducted as a new Kiwanis J terlev of Newberrv fivp ur mH h vvedd,ng anniversary to- be address of the Rev. and her aunt. Mrs. Carrie Menold.
rung. Mis. Coffe> apparently .^, guest of hpr chi|dren member by Walter Martiny, ; .hi (|rpnf two^Ctera^ !nd <1 W,th A", 0pe!l RhoUSe at Main ^ ‘U04 Mrs. Justin Jurries and boys
died of carbon monoxide poison- Mr. and Mrs. Unis Colts at membership development chair- brXfr ’ ’ ™ the home of Mr. and Mrs. Har- Main St^ Pelto, Iowaing. Hudsonville and Mr. and Mrs. man, and Lieut. Gov. John Mo'- 1 _______ |vey ^ en Harmsel from 2
p.m. and from 7 to 9 p.m.Mr. and Mrs. Coffey were C|arence Simonsen at Pine bock of Grand Rapids.
is 304 .... .....
------ . — ..... . . — wa 50219. spent the weekend near Cleve-
vey Ten Harmsel from 2 to 4 ,hey Plan to return home land, Ohio, visiing her son-in-
D.m. i shortly after the New Year. law and daughter, Mr. and
Hospital, Grand Rapids, Sunday .living in "Wisconsin and MrV Crrek' Visiting Kiwanians from A 11 on fin 1/> Area r®Lsidents are invited tol^1 Bend®]1 ^  Leer’s ad- Mrs. Terry Skogluiid and fam-
morning of cancer. ^ | , ,?g , Wisconsin and Mrs. Mrs B Rv]sma is sufferjnK Grand Rapids included Hugo a,tend the annual Chrktinn dress is RA 16926626. B. Co. illvMrs. B. Bylsma is suffering Grand Rapids included Hugo
Surviving ere the wife, Lu- L°ffey bad come to Holland to a broken wrist due to a fa,, Kutchey, Fred Pullen, Harry Guest pastor at First Christian Hlgh Scho°l Choir Christmas vdi,BLA?h Inf' AP0 New Mrs. Clayton Tolhurst, son
iu. 4— “ ‘i— *a'1“' . ...... .. l— - - -------- 1 - • ----- J Reformed Church Sundav was (?nc.ert Sunday at 9 pm- in S? * ,, ,, David- and John Meredith of
. i e ti t. Dr Carl Kromminea of Calvin tbe hlgb scho01 auditorium- , T,he Men.s Eellowsbip Break‘ Wayiand were callers Wednes-
rge . o, : St 1 W J- »aar'a ad: &£L a> koines ofcille; two daughters, Mrs. Rog- sPend some t me with her par- at her home here Thanksgiving Baker and Roy Makela.er Boomsma of Hudsonville and 1 ents. Day ! Other guests were IMiss Jean Van Netten at home; | Surviving besides her bus- R- R* Vander Molen is greet* Gov. -elect Harold Large
Holiday Event
Set by Women
Of Grace Church
A general meeting of the wo-
men of Grace Episcopal Church
was held Tuesday evening in the
church undercroft with 50 wo-
men attending.
Mrs. William Turpin, Vice
president at the business meet-
ing during which plans were
finalized for the holiday event
“Yuletide Yummies” to be held
at Uie church on Tuesday, Dec.
17 beginning at 10 a.m.
Mrs. Dale Van Oosterhout is
chairman assisted by Mrs. My-
ron Van Oort. The Misses Shel-
ley and Claudia Van Oort are in
charge of posters and all guilds
will participate. Homemade
cookies, candies, fruit cake and
other holiday goodies will be
featured.
mr. ami mrs. uoraon m. jones n- , ...... o- ... ...... v.„.,
of Evanston 111 and Mr and ' oskey of Jcnison, Pastor and Rev. Williams. Club president gry.’ , . - - - .......... ...... , , C/C . D _ ,
Mrs. S. C. 'Kendrick of Knox- ^ of Hudson- : Jerry Roper presided at the The First Christian Reformed “*“*** .pr“cnt^ vat ismim R^f Sirin8 lhe n-Sun?ay ?ch,#l
villa, Tenn. Vll|e. Mr. and Mrs. Marvin meeting. Church Fellowship groups met he ^rst Ref°rmed Church by 63 Box 112, Burns A.F.B., hour the worship hour began
F.lzmga, Mrs. Marian Vruggink. Next Monday night the an- at the various homes Sundav
. . Mr. and Mrs. A. Bieshrock and nual Christmas party will be night after the church servicesZutnhen ,b® C. Meeuwsen family of South held at the Warm Friend Hotel Greeters at First Church were/ Blendon, Miss Karen Kersaan of for Kiwanis members and their Mr. and Mrs. Herman Vonk
The following were nominated Jenison, Miss Sharon Meeuwsen families. i The annual congregational
for consistory: Elders - Adrian and Mrs. Dennis Roelofs of Hoi*
Veltema, Frank Visser, Titus land, Mr. Boh Stach of Greeley.
Van Haitsema, and Harvy Van Colo., Mr. and Mrs C. Mersman
Rhee; Deacons — Dick Kroon, of North Muskegon and Mrs. F.
John Vander Kolk, Donald Kam- Berghorst. Mrs. Roger Ver Lee
Borculo
meeting of First Christian Re-
formed Church will be held
Thursday evening at 7:45. Ejec-
tion of elders and deacons of
gregational meeting will be held Klinger, F. Moll, E. Bander,Monday. Rev. Bylsma, Mary and Ernest Crowning Vision.’’
The Rev. N. Beute will be
guest minister next Sunday.
Communion was held Sunday I R,dzcnJ|a» Ered L® f’obre and
morning and evening. Mrs. Harold Klinger all from
Mr and Mrs Ronald feiururin here- Rev- and Mrs. Matt J. | The Annual Congregationalkzzmk Siir Md Thursday
ChurBchdWln Ch™tian Rt',0rmCd ^  Reformed Church Sunday U tte t “of hi? meTter
^ f t. ... School is again sponsoring a ,^bip to the Marantha Christian
Members of the Mr. and Mrs* j mitten and sock tree for the informed Church -Of Holland.
Society will visit the children s benefit of the Reformed Church The baptismal certificate of
retreat Friday evening. Mission at Annville, Ky. Kendall James Mulder, infant
Mr. and Mrs. Peter De Weerd The Christmas program will son of Mr. and Mrs. Dennis
left Monday for Florida for the be held at the Reformed Church Mulder, has been received
„ . .  . , 1U , , winter months. on Christmas Eve at 7:30 p.m. from the Emden Christian Rc-
bntertainmen for the evening The choir rehearsal was held The public is invited. There formed Church of Renville
aws provided by Mrs. Donald Sunday afternoon at 2. will also be special services at j Minn.
Kingsley and Mrs. Joseph Knoll, I Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kamer 9:30 a.m. Christmas Dav and Mrs. Robert Vander Kolk
was provided by Mrs. Donald and family visited Mr. and Mrs. New Year’s Day. ' j and Pamela Geerts had charge
of their recent trip. to the Holy : Dick Kamer Thursday evening. The Guild for Christian Ser* of the nursery Sundav.
c.. , . . L The Girls Society wBI have its vice met at the Reformed The Young Peoples banquet
Mathew Rozema; Deacons. Ger-
ald Harmsen, Kenneth Morrow,
Bernard Scholma and Gerald
Van Dyken.
Mrs. Gordon Scholten and
Mrs. Peter Dryer of Borculo
were recent visitors of Mrs.
Jennie Broene.
The Unity Choir sang in the
program given at the Cascade
Christian Church Sunday eve-
ning.
The Missionary Society of the
the pastor of the church, the Burns, Ore. 97720.
Rev. Adrian Newhouse. The . Bavdd Vand® Vusse, admin-
evening sermon was entitled *strator at the Zeeland Com-
“His Name Is Wonderful.” niunity Hospital, was a recent
Mrs. Harold Clag and Mrs. sP®ak®r of the Rotary Club.
Howard Bosch, mother and The Herman Miller Christ-
sister of First Reformed mas Partv will be held at the
Church’s Youth Director, fur- Ho!land Christian High School
nished the special music at the Friday. The Bel-Canto-Magna-
evening service of First chords Chorale, composed of
Church. Mrs. Slagh is from the . to® women of the Bel Canto
North Holland Reformed Singers and the men of the
Church and Mrs. Bosch is Mflgnachords, will be present-
from the Pine Creek Christian ,n8 the program. The group
Reformed Church. will be under the direction of
In an exchange of talent, Bob Calvin Langejans. Paul Boer-
Nienhuis from the Greater Hoi- 'Stor is chairman of the Christ-
iond Youth for Christ, shared m?s parly*
in the RCYF Program at the , s®rviceman Bob Pyle’s ad-
First Reformed Church Sundav
evening. Youth for Christ will
play host to the First Reformed
Church group this week. Barb 09M5*
and Lois Boer will present an
dress is SP-5 Robert Pvle, RA
16926625, “G” Co., 3rd Bn. 36th
Inf. APO New York, New York
...... instrumental duet and the Jun- Report Minor Damage
Wesleyan Church will hold its ‘°r Class girls quartet will A grease fire that started on
Christmas party Dec. 19. , sing. Rodger Slag will be pre- a stove did minor damage to
The local chapter of the WCTU renting the message.
with the organ prelude by Mrs.
John De Young. Barry Coffey
sang. The guest evangelist, the
Rev. A. C. Doehring’s message
was entitled “God’s Plan for
Your Life.” At the evening
services Rev. Doehring spoke
on “God's Roadblock.” The
choir sang. Mr. Coffey also
sang.
Sunday evening was the con-
clusion of the week of revival
meetings with Rev. and Mrs.
Doehring and Mr. Coffey lead-
ing in music.
Funeral for Gerrit Bax
Scheduled for Tuesday
Funeral services for Gerrit A.
Bax, 77, of 365 Marquette Ave.,
Waukazoo, who died Friday in
Oneco, Fla., were held Tues-
day at 2:30 p.m. at the Dykstra
Funeral Chapel with the Rev.
John Van Ham officiating. Bur-
ial will be Pilgrim Home ceme-
tery.
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Special Ed
Enrollment
Now at 158
Area Women Graduated s- Waskerwitzr ki r i i Named to North
rrom Nursing School
Holland Public schools have
158 enrolled in special educa-
tion classes, the Board of Ed-
ucation was informed at its
monthly meeting Monday night
in the high school library.
Gardner Wierenga of the ad-
ministration staff said 130 are
enrolled in mentally handicapp-
ed classes, 118 from the school
district and 21 non-residents.
In the 6-9 age group, Mrs.
Georgians Timmer has 13 stu-
dents and Mrs. Marcia Vander-
wel has 13 students in Jefferson
School and Mrs. Ella Bloem-
berg has 10 students in Wash-
ington School.
In the 10-12 age group, Mrs.
Wilma Brasher has 15 and Mrs.
Jennie Dyksterhouse 15 in Jef-
ferson school while Mrs. Mari-
lyn Cook and Mrs. Donna North-
rup have a total of 37 students
at Junior High School. Sixteen-
year-olds form two classes for
36 students in the high school
with Mrs. Eileen Boone and
Mrs. Helen Brownson as teach-
ers.
Orthopedically handicapped
students total 12 and are taught
by Miss Judy Chapman with
Mrs. Smith and Mrs. Cppps as
therapists and Mrs. Carla De
Jonge as aide.
Mrs. Betsy Paarlberg has sev- 1 f.
en students in the oral-deaf de- ’
partment ranging from 2^ to 6
years. Mrs. Kahlow is her aide.
Of the 19 physically handicap-
ped, 13 are non-residents.
A letter to Supt. Donald L.
Ihrman from the Kent County
Special education department
informed the local board that
starting next September Grand
Rapids will be unable to care
for oral-deaf students under the
fourth grade from Ottawa coun-
ty. Should all these students
come to Holland, Carroll Nor-
lin foresees two additional class-
rooms in the Holland special ed
program.
Supt. Ihrman informed the
board of a legislative act passed
Nov. 16 in Lansing that allows
a school district to bond for
site and capital improvements
without a vote of the district.
Such bonding is limited to 5 per
cent of the total assessment, in-
cluding present bonded indebt-
edness.
With Holland district assess-
ment at $102,878,411, the local
district at 5 per cent could
bond for $5,143,920. With pres-
ent bonded indebtedness at
$4,367,000 at the end of the
1967-68 school year, this means
the local district could bond for
the balance of $767,920. No im-
mediate bonding is contemplat-
ed by the board.
The board passed a resolution
commending the high school
students of the area in their
drive for $5,000 to aid the starv-
ing Biafrans in Africa and com-
mneded the Holland High School
Council for spearheading the
campaign.
The board also took action
seeking bids for roof repair pro-
jects at the high school based
on specifications prepared by
Architects Kammeraad and
Stroop, and also authorized the
law firm of Ten Cate, Townsend r- i, p.
and Cunningham to commence lOCU I ty UOmOS
suit against the party or par-
ties responsible for defects in
the roof system.
Russel Fredricks of the build-
ings and grounds committee ex-
plained that roofs on buildings
other than the fieldhouse and
shop building have been faulty
over a period of 5^ years, due
mainly to test materials pro-
vided by suppliers. Specialists
in the roofing field were consul-
ted before taking action.
Supt. Ihrman also reported
on another law passed by the
Engaged
 T ;
Campus Activities
Steven Waskerwitz, Jr., son
of Mr. and Mrs. Steven Wasker-
witz, Sr., of 72 West 20th St., is
serving as chairman in charge
of North Campus activities
sponsored by the University
Activities Center at the Univer-
sity of Michigan in Ann Arbor
A junior in the College of Lit-
erature, Science and Arts, Mr.
Waskerwitz is majoring in biol-
Steven Waskerwitz Jr.
JL
Miss Nancy Lynn Raak
Mr and Mrs. Chester Raak
of 467 Beeline Rd., announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Nancy Lynn, to Robert
James Bonner, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert W. Bonner of Te-
cumseh.
Miss Raak is a junior stu-
dent at Bronson School of Nur-
sing in Kalamazoo.
Mr. Bonner is a graduate
student completing his Mas-
ter’s degree in psycnmogy at
Western Michigan University., He is affiliated with Sigma Chi
ogy and plans to enter medical fraternity
school. He was also on the per-, A„ April n wcdding ^
spinel committee of the Uni-
versity Activities Center, mem-
ber of the Newman Club, served
on his dormitory council and is
currently the athletic chairman
of Phi Sigma Kappa Fraternity.
planned.
Miss Elaine Lankheet
Several area girls were grad-
uated frim the Mercy Central
School of Nursing, Grand Ra-
pids, in graduation ceremonies
Sunday.
Those graduated were Miss
Jan De Free, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert De Free, 715
Myrtle Ave.; Miss Janice Reim-
ink, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Mynard Reimink, 3624 Lincoln
Rd.; Miss Elaine Lankheet,
daughter of Mr. ana Mrs. Gillis
Lankheet, route 1, Hamilton;
Miss Sharon Simpson, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Russell Simp-
son, 29 West 14th St.; Miss
Merry Westerhof, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Westerhof,
5499 Lakeshore Dr.; and Miss will
Gray Ladies
Hold Annual
Yule Party
Twenty • three Gray Ladies
were present at the annual Red
Cross Volunteers Christmas
party held Thursday evening
with the prayer of blessing
given by Mrs. H. Peerbolt.
Christmas carols were sung
with Mrs. A. Koeman as pianist
and Christmas readings were
given by Mrs. L. Van Vuren.
Gifts were exchanged.
Mrs. C. Cranmer, Gray Lady
chairman, introduced new offi-
cers for 1969. They are Mrs. T.
Kasminsky, chairman, Miss E.
Brummel, secretary and treas-
urer, the Mesdames H. Sandy
and W. Wiswedel, unit chairman
for Holland Hospital; Mrs. G.
Kasminsky, chairman of VA
Hospital, and Mrs. G. Holleman,
chairman Grand Rapids Veter-
ans Facility.
The Christmas committee in-
cluded Mrs. Koeman, Mrs. H.
Sandy and Mrs. J. Nash.
Attending the party were Mrs.
J. Crowle, Mrs. R. Berkompas,
Miss Brummel. Mrs. Cranmer,
Mrs. J. Doorneward, Mrs. G.
Frego, Mrs. F. Galien, Mrs.
Koeman, Mrs. Nash. Mrs. Peer-
bolt, Mis B. Pershing, Mrs.
Kasmins!. Mrs. J. Me Nitt,
Mrs. F. Ruifenaud, Mrs. S. Rut-
Miss Ruth Versendaal
Mr. and Mrs. Arie Versendaal,
71 West 18th St.
Miss De Free will be employ-
ed at the Grand Rapids Osteo-
pathic Hospital and Miss Reim-
ink will be working at the Doug-
las Community Hospital. Miss
Versendaal plans to work at Hol-
land Hospital and Miss Wester-
hof is planning to apply at Hol-
land Hospital.
Miss Lankheet will be em-
played at Holland Hospital un- „ „ c . .. .
til spring when she will leave £ers: H. Sandy, Mrs. L.
for the Army Nurses Corps. Mrs- L S»Jke-.Mr8- L-
Miss Simpson will be at the Van Vuren, Mrs. M. Windemul-
Edward W. Sparrow Hospital. *er’ ^ rs- 1 Vanden Berg, Mrs.
Lansing, until April when she'"/,. Va"der
"•:n be commisioned a second ' lsweue •
Miss Sharon Lynn DeJong
Mr. and Mrs. Ted DeJong of
route 2, Zeeland, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Sharon Lynn, to Kenneth Over-
zet, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Overzet of 360 North
Michigan St., Zeeland.
A fall wedding is being
planned.
Native Biafran
Student Speaks
At Holland High
Oneunwa Iwuagu, a native
Biafran student, spoke concern-
ing the situaion in his war-torn
homeland of Biafra at an all-
school assembly at Holland
High School Tuesday.
Iwuagu, now a junior at
Aquinas College in Grand Rap-
ids, told about the background
of the Biafran situation, the
war of gnocide now being
waged against Biafra by Nige-
ria with the aid of the Soviet
Union, Egypt and Great Brit-
ain, and the great need for
food and medical supplies in
Biafra. He also brought out the
fact that if aid was sent through
proper channels, it could reach
the Biafran civilians within a
week.
Iwuagu was introduced by
students Dan Bouwman and
Sam Starks who are spearhead-
ing the Student Mobilization
for Biafra. It is hoped that
similar assemblies can be ar-
ranged for Holland Christian
and West Ottawa High Schools.
The drive for contributions
from merchants, corporations
and professional groups is pres
ently underway and churches
apd civic organizations are be
ing contacted. A door-to-door
community-wide canvass made
up of students from the area
high schools is now being or
ganized for Thursday, Dec. 19
and various Horizon groups are
planning rummage and bake
sales and babysitting projects.
The campaign has a Christ-
mas completion goal of $5,000
and contributions may be sent
to P. O. Box 1969, Holland
49423,
Vliet and Mrs.
Ruth Versendaal, daughter of lieutenant in the U. S. Army.
Yule Dinner
Held at Phelps
Driver Lodged
In City Jail
Ernie Mills, 22, of route 5,
Holland, was lodged in Hollartd
The Hope College Faculty jail Tuesday for being disorder-
Dames ushered in the Christmas ly intoxicated.
season with their traditional . was a,sfn ^()I carue'
n. . p , i less driving after the car he
Christmas dinner Friday eve- was drjvingfi on shorc Dr
nmg in Phelps Hall dining room. I slruck a crane near Azalea in
The theme of the evening was the area that is presently under
“peace;” the decoration motif construction at 1:49 a.rn. Tues-
was evergreens, doves and
state legislature which allows peace •svm)0 s Wlth the tra(l1' passengers in the car was in-
utilization of balance of pro-
ceeds not to exceed 15 per cent green, gold and white.
tional Christmas colors of red, jure(j; however. Mills complain-
of school district bond issued
for purposes other than the or-
iginal program, some of these
funds accrued through invest-
ments.
ed of pain and was taken to
Mrs. Frank Sherburne, presi- Holland Hospital for treatment
dent, and Mrs. William Vander of a broken jaw.
Lugt, vice-president served at While at the hospital, police
the punch bowl. Mr. Sherburne said, Mills became disorderly,
asked the blessing. After dinner refused treatment and was tak-
President James O. Lamb Mrs. VanderLugt spoke briefly en to jail.
presided at the meeting which
lasted 45 minutes. Lamb also
gave the invocation. All mem-
bers were present.
Mothers of WW II Hold
Election of Officers
and the group adjourned to
Phelps lounge for the program.
Mrs. VanderLugt introduced
the participants, John Tammi
who read several unusual Christ-
Hospital Notes
LionsClub
To Entertain
Blind in Area
The Holland Lions Club stag-
ed their annual Christmas
party for the blind Tuesday at
Durfee Hall on the Hope Col-
lege campus.
A dinner for the blind guests,
their escorts and members of
the Lions Club and their wives
has been set for 7 p m.
Speaker for the evening was
Harold Pendergast, chair-
man of the Welcome Home for
the blind, Grand Rapids. Mr.
Pendergast has been chairman
of the Michigan Lions Welcome
Home committee since 1957 and
has given full time to this proj-
ect since July, 1965. In 1952 he
received the Lion of the Year
Award. He is active in Boy
Scout work and has taken a
leading role in manv civic proj-
ects in Grand Rapids.
A children's choir from Haven
Christian Reformed Church of
Zeeland sang. .
program was arrang-
Chapter Plans
Yuletide Party
For Dec. 17
Star of Bethlehem Chapter 40
held a regular meeting in the
chapter room Thursday evening
with Helen Page, Worthy
Matron, presiding.
The certificate of consolida-
tion was draped in memory of
Jesse Hays who died Nov. 8,
1968.
Donations were made to the
Villa at Adrian and the Michi-
gan Tuberculosis Association.
Sarah Arnold, Grand Conduc-
tress of the Grand Chapter of
Michigan O.E.S. will conduct a
school of instruction in the chap-
ter room Dec. 12 at 7:30. The
meeting will be preseded by a
5 o’clock dinner at the Oak Har-
bor Room.
Plans were made to deliver
Christmas greetings to the shut-
ins and a potluck Christmas
party will be held In the chapter
room Tuesday, Dec. 17, at 6:30.
Parents are to bring a dollar
gift for each child, with the
child's name on the gift.
Margaret Murphy, secretary,
was presented a birthday cake
and each member present was
given a Christmas remember-
ance.
The social hour was in charge
of Mildred De Cook and her
committee. Decorations followed
the Christmas motif.
Admitted to Holland Hospital T.
l%Thr;aanngdtworXtelM°nday Were MfS' D°n R' Her- pd '» AdHan'ceenelT chairman? “Lk ° . Sr : zig. 278 Cambridge; Mrs. Robert of the l.ions Club Committee on
oi™ ailing stmg^nd a love'song! I Hester, FennvUle; Mrs. R. Sight Conservation and Biind.
prp!|0tho%0IJh0rlQiH^arpini^ I The evening was concluded with : Schaftenaar, 16 East 19th St.; ! . ; ~
building for their regular mU- «ro0ruP sin8in8 of tradilionaI Mrs. Fanny Woudstra, 302 West | Met Hod I St Women
Pamela Shawn Vander Bie
Mr. and Mrs. George Vander
Bie, 890 South Washington, an- 1
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Pamela Shawn, to
William John Lawson, son of
Mrs. William B. Lawson of
13996 Quincy and the late Will-
iam B. Lawson.
nPLl ; ^ Serving under Mrs. Lament
dent Mrs. James Crowle presid- Dirkse aKnd m Robert pa,ma)
Thank you letters were receiv- ^  "Zdames
ed from servicemen for the ? £e’ nTJr AHon Brin?
narkavM spnt i TunIS Baker’ A1,en Brady’
The* nominating committee ^
man ?ead ^% We VoftorT Van Wieren and John VerBeek.
The following mothers were _ , ... r, ,
elected for the year 1969: Mrs. i ^ Gelana Literary Llub
James Crowle, past president;
Mrs. Marvin Rotman, president;
Mrs. Jacob Rusticus, first vice
To Hear Choir at Meet
Mrs. Robert De Bruyn Jr.
president; Mrs. Charles Scott, I presented the Christmas pro-
second vice president; Mrs. gram for the Zeeland Literary
Frances Sroka, recording secre- 1 Club Tuesday at 2 p m.
tary; Mrs. Albert Boyce, finan-l Mrs. De Bruyn is the direc-
cial secretary; Mrs. William tor of tme Rhythmic Choir
Padgett, treasurer; Mrs. Sroka,, which presented the Christ-
historian; and sergeant-at-arms, ,mas story using scripture and
Mrs. John Serier. background music. Mrs. Gor-
Mrs. Marie Hall was introduc- don Van Eenenaam narrated,
ed as a new member and a rate.
Christmas party followed with Mrs. H. Stephenson and
decorations by Rotman and com- Mrs. J. Sterker. were host- %th Ave.; Myrtle Carlton,
mittee. Mrs. Charles Pardue re- esses for the Christmas tea | Birchwood Manor; Betty Ben-
ceived the prize package. which followed the program nink, 266l4 West 20th St.; Lisa
The next meeting will be held Room arrangements were iniSmeltzer, 1)0 West 20th St.;
Dec. 18. I charge of Mrs. F. Berghorst, Joey Grooms, route 1.
21st St.; Mrs. Raymond Brower,
107 East 16th St.; Kenneth
Duane Lamberts, 425 North Di-
vision; Michael Timmer, 293
Westmont; Mrs. John Duquette,
517 Rose Park Dr.; James
Bloodworth, Fennville.
Also admitted Monday were
Anna Maria Nava, 47 East 16th
St. (discharged same day); Lin-
da Howell, 922 South Shore Dr.
(discharged same day); Anna
Maria Lopez, 177 East Fifth St.;
Brenda Kay Berkompas, 14486
Edmeer (discharged same day);
Thomas Boeve, 316 Westmont:
Jay Koenes, 728% North Shore
Dr.; Mrs. Benjamin Bekius, 215
Calvin Ave.; Mrs. Renae Muir,
378 Washington Blvd.
Discharged Monday were Mel-
vin Maatman, 485 West 19th St.;
Mrs. Wolfgang Sawitsky, 169
Dunton: Mrs. James Heaton, 53
Plan Activities
The Women's Society of Chris-
tian Service of First United
Methodist Church will have their
annual Christmas luncheon on
Thursday, Dec. 12 at 12:30 p.m.
in the church social room.
Mrs. William Rocker is pro-
gram chairman and the Fran-
cis Asbury Circle is the ser-
vice committee with Mrs. Paul
Klomparens a.s chairman.
The Helen Damson Circle will
have a potluck supper on Wed-
nesday, Dec. 11 at 6:30 p.m, at
the home of Mrs. Earl Van
House, 384 Fairhill Ct.
The Marguerite Hagans Cir-
cle will have a potluck supper
on Thursday, Dec. 12 at 6:30
p.m. at the home of Mrs. Neal
Houtman, 229 West 11th St.
A progressive dinner is plan-
ned on Thursday, Dec. 12 start-
ing at 6:30 p.m. at the home
of
Hilltop 4-H
Club Organized
A new 4-H Club known as
the Hilltop 4-H Club has been
organized recently with Mr.
and Mrs. Ollie Wierenga a.s
adult leaders.
Officers are Mindy Van Kirk,
presedent; Sarah Reichel, vice
president; Viv Baker, secre-
tary.
Members are Diana Alman,
Don Baker, Viv Baker. Marla
Bakker, Jim Barber, John Ba-
tema, Sheryl Becksvoort, Sher-
ry Bishop, Debbie Brink, Cin-
dy Bruischart, Jackie Bruis-
chart, Robin Bruischart, Steve
Busscher, Faith Buist.
Also Margie Derks, Diane
De Witt, Donald Dunning, Pat
ti Eding, Tina Grainey, John
Greydanus, Diane Helm ink,
Peg Hulst, Jean Lemson, Lau-
rie Lemson, Carol Lindower,
Robert I^ong, Sandy Mersman,
Jill Moeller, Deb Mulder, Jeff
Nead, Pam Petroelje and Sa-
rah Reichel.
Ollier members are Aria
Sclolten, Sharon Sieblink, Jim
Slaghuis. Debbie Speet, Randy
Speet, Nancy Stam, Jim Dun
ning, Paul Tucker, Marcia Van
Kirk, Ruth Vereeke, Amy
Birce, Glenda Versendaal and
Gary Weighmink.
Miss Jacquelyn Brown
Women of Moose Hold
Meeting at Lodge Hall
meeting of the Women of
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Brown the Moose was held Wednesday
of 307 West 18th St., announce night with Senior Regent Mrs.
the engagement of their daugh- Duane Emmons presiding. En-
ter, Jacquelyn, to Andris Zemi- rollment was held for Mrs.
tans, son of Mr. and Mrs. Kar-
lis Zemitans of Kalamazoo.
Miss Brown is a senior at
Bronson Hospital School of
Nursing. Mr. Zemitans attended
Michigan State University and
Western Michigan University.
Plans are being made for an
April wedding.
Holland Firemen
Answer Two Calls
Holland firemen were called
to extinguish a fire in a
clothes dryer at the Henry J.
Boerigter residence at 25 West
14th St. at 10:11 a.m. Monday.
No damage was reported.
Steven Wicrsma and Mrs. Joel
Borass.
Plans were made for the an
nual Christmas party which in-
cludes a potluck supper on Dec,
18 at 6:30 p.m. with a $2 gift
exchange,
This will be followed by the
regular meeting at 8 p m.
The Academy of Friendship
meeting will be held this Wed-
nesday at 6:30 p.m. at the home
of Mrs. Tonv Hellenthal. Mem-
bers are asked to bring a dish
to pass and a $1 gift for ex-
change. Plans were made for
the children's parly to be held
Saturday, Dec. 21, at 1 p.m.
in the Moose Home. ,
Lunch was served by the
social service committee, The
IN HOSPITAL - Army Pfc.
Vance A. Van Wieren, 21,
who makes his home with
his brother and family, Mr.
end Mrs. Ronald Van
Wieren. 265 Water St., Doug-
las, is hospitalized in Viet-
nam following a knee opera-
tion a week ago. He was
assigned on Nov. 14 to the
America! Division's 196th
Light Infantry Brigade near
Chu Lai, Vietnam as a rifle-
man. He took basic at Ft.
Knox, Ky. and AIT at Ft.
Polk, La. After a leave in
Douglas, Pfc. Van Wieren
left for Vietnam on Oct. 18.
He is a 1966 graduate of
vSaugatuck High School. His
address Is: Pfc. Vance A.
Van Wieren, US 54983752,
D-4 31 196th, America! Divi-
sion, APO San Francisco,
96256.
Nuptial Vows
Spoken in
HopeChurch
Marriage vows were ex-
changed Saturday afternoon In
Hope Church by Peggy Yntema
and Jon C. Fischrupp. The
bride’s parents are Mr. and
Mrs. James B. Brown, 122 East
30th St. The groom is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Fisch-
rupp, 305 Big Bay Dr.
The Rev. Glen O. Peterman
read the ceremony, while bridal
music was played by Dr. An-
thony Kooiker. The couple were
attended by Mrs. Gerald Mc-
Nieve of South Amboy, N.J. and
David Linn.
Miss Ellen Carlson of Hins-
dale, III., the groom’s aunt,
and his sister, Mrs. David
Linn, poured at a smell recep-
tion in the Woman's Literary
Club following the ceremony.
The bride's sisters, Mrs. John
Van Dyke of Elkhart, Ind., and
Mrs. William Wheaton of Lex-
ington, Ky., also poured, while
the bride's grandmother, Mrs.
L. J. Schuler of Elkhart, Ind.,
cut the cake. Miss Kathryn Von
Dyke, the bride's niece, was in
charge of the guest book.
Tlie former Mrs. Yntema was
honored by a coffee in Mrs.
Fischrupp's home, and at a
luncheon and shower given by
Mrs. Ivan Wheaton. Mrs. Cie-
tus Merillat, ond Mrs. J. D.
Jencks.
Following a week in St. Thom-
as, V. I., Mr. and Mrs. Fisch-
rupp will be at home in La-
Grange Park, 111.
AT LONG B1EN - SP/4
Paul A. Van Kampen, 20,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Van Kampen, 14001 Quincy
St., has been assigned to the
266th Supply and Service
Battalion, near Long Bien,
Vietnam, as a switchboard
operator. Van Kampen 's
wife, the former Nancy
Grant of Forest Grove, is
living with her parents while
he is overseas. He was grad-
uated from West Ottawa
High School in 1966, took
basic at Ft. Knox, Ky., and
attended decon institute in
Utah before going to Viet-
nom in April, 1968. His ad-
dress is: SP 4 Paul Van
Kampen, UHC 266 SS Bn,
APO San Francisco, Calif.,
96491.
Christian High
Will Present
Morality Play
“The Boy With a Cart," a
contemporary morality play by
Christopher Fry, was to be phe-
sented by the Drama Club of
Holland Christian High School
Thursday, Dec. 12. at 8 p.m. in
the school auditorium.
In the play, Cuthman, beset
by the death of his father, de-
cides that for too long he has
been a child in faith and action
and now must become a man.
So he packs his mother into a
cart and travels his own Pil-
grim's Progress searching for a
place to build a church.
Cuthman and the church grow
together aspiring higher and
higher to praise and worship
God. In u joyous ending both the
church and Cuthman’s manhood
come to completion proving that
advent came not only at Christ's
birth but every time God des-
cends to work with man.
The cast of “The Boy With a
Cart” was led by Steve Es8en-
burg as Cuthman and Sharon
Van Haitsma as his mother. Nar-
rators are Joanne Housewarri
and Steve Exo. Others in the
cast are LuAnn Slenk. Sandy
Van Hemert, Tom Peerbolt, Ken
Meeuwsen, Judi Boonstra, Gay
Mosher, Sally Van Hemert,
Linda Steenwyk, Sue Kouw,
Robb Seholten, Tom Rods,
Jerry Hamberg, Nancy Hiet-
brink, Fred Sterenberg, Gloria
Bremer and Carol Bonge.
The play was directed by B.A.
Houseward, assisted by Linda
Steenwyk.
AT LOWRY AKB - Airman
Jacob Wieohertjes, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Wiech-
ertjes, 126 East 24th St., has
completed training at Lack-
land AFB, San Antonio,
Texts, and has been assign-
ed to Lowry AFB,. Colo., for
training in the supply field.
Airman Wiechertjes, a 1967
graduate of Holland Chris-
tian High School, attended
Davenport Business College,
Grand Rapids.
Car Catches Fire
City fireman made a brief
run at 12:32 p.m. Monday to Sev-
enth St. and Columbia Ave. and
extinguished a fire in the motor
of a 1966 cor owned by North-
gate Motors. Damage to tiie
car wiring and engine was esti-
mated at $25.
Holiday
with care
(Think of all the
holidays to come.)
BOB
FREERS
AGENT
Your Stalo Form
(unity inturonc*
m»n
CHET
BAUMANN
AGENT
Your Stalo Form
family inturanc*
man
PHONES
396-8294 and 392-8133
24 East 9th St.
Authorizad Rapraiantatlvai
ITATP. FARM INSURANCB COMPANIB
Home Office* : Bloomintfoa, Ilbnoie
Firemen were again called at
Mrs. Frank Jaehnig, 2110 5:45 p.m. Monday to 10th St.
Lakewood for the Andrew Cir- and Columbia Ave. for what j prize of the evening went to
j cle. i turned out to be a false alarm. 1 Mrs. Wiersma.
Hats Off!
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
LESLIE
VAN BEVEREN
7
A
The recent appointment of
Leilie Von Bevertn to Gov. Romnty'i State
Crime Comminion display! the ability and proficiency
of the man we have ai our Police Chief. We're fortu-
nate to have him serving in one of our most responsible
positions.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
General Offices, Holland, Michiqan
Dave De Witt
Paces 73-64
Victory
MUSKEGON HEIGHTS -
Dave De Witt got the Holland
Dutch off on the right foot twice
Forty-two building permits here Friday ni8ht and paced
totaling $266,454 were issued Holland to a 73-54 VCC victory
during November by City Build- over the Muskegon Heights
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ing Inspector Jack Langfeldt in
City Hall.
Listed were a 12-unit apart-
ment for $83,462; four new hous-
es, $111,159; two .....
accessory, $3,500.
Tigers.
De Witt scored 11 points in
... ..... .. the opening period while pacing
residential Holland to a 24-17 margin, then
led a third-quarter Dutch rally |
In the alterations- additions-re- that turned a 37-37 tie into a
R“g07 TCre.'6 .53,17 Holland lead
tial, $9,938; two residential ac- : „ , . .. . ,
cessory, $300; 10 commercial, 1 . "n‘Iand was ^ tond only once
$23,195; two industrial, $9,900; !n , ga_1rae' J'0- but ^ e fine
one church, $20,000; one pool, ! ‘rst (luarter shooting (S-H) and
$5 000 third quarter board work (14
Other permits ealled (or dem- ‘mM and improv- f ^ ring one parking lot t they shared the VCC crown with
Only eight applications for last season
were fflertS^Sk' "Ihef'S1 A bothersomeiiiea mis week. They ol- ./onp defense thrown flt Holland
~ » », ix Trv*’i,irs
remodel roof $4o0, Louie Lil- u0ifand's explosive outburst in
driks, contractor. !(he third quarter, when they
Ike De Kraker, 775 Meadow- outscored the Heights, 24-7.
brook Ave., house, $17,206; Bill Leading 35-33 at the half
Boersma. contractor. coach Don Piersma brought hte
Orley Van Dyke, 375 Maple | Hu^h out in the second half
Ave., remodel bath, ceiling tile demonstrating a fine 2-3 zone
in living room, $200; self, con- defense of their own that bot-tractor. 'tied up the Heights who made
Nelson Steel Products, 202 tbroe 16 shots in quarter.
East 32nd St., ovi head door, ! Rick Bering did a great job
$425; self, contracts . on ,bc boards in the quarter
James Spruit. 349 West 17th l,arulingL drn nine rebo!,lnds
St., relocate basement stairs. “IT1 af'."[
remodel front porch, $250; self ( ^ame’ ^ hcy caught up with
contractor ’ lhe zone defense and we won
StJa“e^ S can'd^ ,r, :le ^
St., garage, $400; self, contrac- it to ,hPm;*
t0n u j m Piersma remarked, “the kids
Richard A. Ter Voort, 270 we counted on are coming
West 21st St., remodel bath, through now,” in reference to
$300; self, contractor. Zweering who scored 14 points
Maihofer Moore and De I^ing, and hauled down 20 rebounds,
36 East Eighth St., remodel of- 1 De Witt who led all scorers with
fices, $4,700; Dave Holkeboer, 25 points, and Dave Gosselar
contractor. who added 14 points and 13 re-
bounds.
Holland outrebounded the
Tigers, 45-39.
Shooting percentages by quar-
ter for the Dutch were, eight
for 11 in the first quarter for
1 73 per cent, three of nine for
Two persons were taken to 33 per cent, 11 of 18 in the third
Holland Hospital and released quarter for 61 per cgnt and
after being x-rayed for injuries six of 14 for 44 per cent.
The Tigers hit eight of 15,
seven of 18, three of 16 and six
Two X-rayed
For Injuries
received in a two-car collision
at 7; 44 a m. today at the inter-
section of 16th St. and Wash-
ington Blvd., according to Hol-
land police.
Marie Zych, 16, of 152 Fair-
banks Ave., was x-rayed for
possible head injuries and Sally
Schippa, 17, of 304 East Sixth
St., was x-rayed for leg injuries.
Both were riding in a car
driven by Allen Lee Zych, 19,
of 152 Fairbanks Ave. Neither
the driver nor a third passenger,
Donna Hyde, 15, of 177 Fair-
banks Ave., was reported in-
jured.
The second driver, Margaret
Ellen Weimer, 19, of 248 West
10th St., was cited by Holland
police for failure to yield the
right of way.
Former Post
Office Employe
Dies in Florida
ONEGO, Fla. - Gerrit A.
Bax, 77, of 365 Marquette, Ave.,
Waukazoo, died Friday after-
noon in Oneco, Fla., where he
and his wife were staying for
the winter. Mr. Bax was a re-
tired mail carrier having been
employed at the Past Office for
39 years.
He was a member of Bethel
Reformed Church and a mem-
ber of the Greater Consistory.
Surviving are his wife, Marie;
one son, (Jerald A. Bax of Pon-
tiac; two daughters, Mrs.
Holland and Mrs. Phyllis Me
Daniel of Venturi, Calif.; two
grandchildren, one sister-in-law,
Mrs. Fred Hamper of Holland
Holland Youth
Struck by Car
Wayne Sloothaak, 11-year-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Willard
Sloothaak, was admitted to
Holland Hospital Friday night
after he was struck by a car
at 9:43 p.m. while walking on
Riley St. east of 136th Ave.
The car was driven bv John
Ortman, 49, of 2766 Beeline Rd.,
who told Ottawa sheriff’s office
he failed to see the boy walk-
ing on the right side of the
road because of lights from
an oncoming car.
The boy who was knocked to
of 18 in the respective quarters.
The Tigers were led by Glen
Metcalf with 11 points and Don
Terpstra, their big center, with
10. Terpstra picked up his fourth
foul of the game early in the
third quarter and it was upon
his departure that the Dutch
broke loose and rattled off 16
straight points.
For the entire game Holland
connected on 28 of 52 shots for
a fine 54 per cent, while Mus-
kegon Heights hit 24 of 68 for
37 per cent, including a poor
nine of 34 in the second half.
Holland held a large edge at
the free throw line making 17
of 31 while the Heights made
only six of 20.
Piersma remarked after the
game that the third quarter
“was the story of the game,”
with “too much bigness for us
(Holland)” being the decisive
factor.
“We gained confidence, espe-
cially Zweering,” Piersma
added.
An interesting sidelight to the
game was the fact that three
referees were employed on an
experiment basis.
Holland, now 1-1 on the year
and 1-0 in the Valley Coast Con-
ference, engage Grand Haven
Friday in the Dutch home
(53 ,
quarto
We;
Wir
.1 WINS OUT — West Ottawa center Lon Loncki (42),
•s the rebound from a Forest Hills player es Jim Teft
ird for the Rangers is hit from behind in the first
•st Ottawa took the game, 72-60. (Sentinel photo)
Ottawa
Second
League Game
Jacobs, f ....... 3
Zommermaand, f 12
Loncki, c ....... 6
Visser, g ... 4
Plaggemers, g . 1
Vork, g ......... 2
Totals .......... 28 16 11 72
Forest Hills (60)
FG FT PF TP
1 2 7
opener.
Holland (73)
FG FT PF TP
Ghipker, f ....
• • • j, 3 2 1 8
i selar, f ....... 6 2 3 14
Bo. ' c ..... ..1 0 3 2
De * g . . .
. . . 9 7 2 25
Overly. . rt . .
. . . 3 0 1 6
Zweering, ... 5 4 ‘ 2 14
Pete, g . 1 1 1 3
Essenburg, K 0 I 0 1
Totals 28 17 13 73
Muskegon Heights (54)
FG FT PF TP
Metcalf, f .....
... 5 1 2 11
Vines, f ..... .. 1 1) 1 2
Terpstra, c ... ...5 (1 5 10
Thompson, g ..
. . . 3 1 3 7
Gilbert, g .... ..2 2 2 6
Bartels, g .... ..1 (1 1 2
Scott, f
. . . 1 0 1 2
Vauters, f .... .. 0 1 0 1
Riley, f ...... .. 4 1 1 9
Smith, c ...... . . . 2 0 2 4
Richardson, g . . 0 0 1 0
Norman, f . . . 0 0 2 0
Totals ...... . 24 6 21 54
Lighting Contest
Judges Named
For Forest Hills Friday night
it was just too much Les Zorn- , , ,
mermaand. The Panthers, paced Teft, f .......... 3
by Zommermaand’s 30 points Collins, f ..... 1
pulled out a fourth quarter vie- 1 Mosher, c ..... .’ 6
lory over the Forest Hills Rang. Sherwood, g .... 9
er’s basketball team 72-60, Graberek, g .... 4
West Ottawa shot a hot 57 per Koessel, g ...... l
cent in the first quarter that Winegier, f ..... 0
was matched by the Rangers. _
Both teams hit on eight of 14 Totals .......... 24 12 19 60
shots but the Panthers hit two _
more free throws to come out
on top 20-18.
Zommermaand a n d center
L.vnn I/oneki led the Panthers
with seven and six tints each.
Mike Jacobs, playing at fore
ward, continually harassed the
Rangers on defense and was
responsible for many turnovers.
The second quarter saw For-
est Hills take a slim lead as
both teams had trouble finding
the hoop. The Panthers man-
aged only ten points in the per-
iod, six of them being scored
by Zommermaand. Forest Hills
managed only four of 12 shots
but connected on three more
free throws than West Ottawa
to take a 31-30 half lime lead.
The third quarter was all West
Ottawa as they shot a scorching
58 per cent. Jim Visser tied
the game up for the Panthers
with a long jump shot midway
through the quarter and at the
Business
Fraud Cases
Increasing
Postal inspectors probing busi-
ness opportunity schemes which
could violate the mail fraud
jaws are reporting an increase
in the number of companies sell-
ing pyrajnid - type distributor-
ships to "small investors, Post-
master General W. Marvin Wat-
son said today.
He warned that “fraudulent
multi-level distributorships can
hurt many thousands of inves-
tors. In many ways they are like
a chain letter, except the stakes
are mu . higher.
‘‘In a typical illegal pyramid
scheme, famil ieswith savings
of from $2,000 to $10,000 are
lured into buying a distributor-
ship for a ‘fabulous new product’
which can bring them five and
six figure incomes.
“But to achieve success,”
Watson adds, “the small inves-
tor is told he must recruit sub-
distributors or retailers.
“And once the victim is trap-
ped, he rarely complains. Too
often the new distributor can
only recoup his investment by
recruiting others into the
?heme.”
The pyramid-type of distribu-
torship is one of three major
types of business opportunity
schemes which can be in viola-
tion of mail fraud laws, acord-
in to Watson. The others usually
involve misrepresentations in
selling vending machine routes
and franchisese for marketing
goods or services.
Those using the mails, directly
or indirectly, to further a fraud-
ulent scheme are subject to the
mail fraud statutes, and penal-
ties of up to 5 years in prison
and fines of $1,000 for each
BUILDING BIRD HOUSES— Shown are three den Therapy program. Left to right are Dan
members of the E. E. Fell Junior High Wood- Gaines, Dennis French and Steve Hibma.
working Class constructing bluebird houses, The building project is under the direction of
a project designed to promote conservation Bob Eshelman.
and help support the Special Education Gar-
List Addresses
Of Servicemen
vestigation.
Before investing:
— Be wary of the promoters
are more interested in selling
distributorships than they are a
product or service consumers
need.
— Ask those selling vending
machine routes or franchises
for the names and addresses of
those making the “fabulous pro-
fits.” Ask to see their business
records, and interview those act-
ually operating a franchise.
— Check the company with
your Better Business Bureau.
— Be skeptical of promotions
involving new products or fads.
Only One Inch
Of Snow Fell
In November
Holland had only an Inch of
snow during November, but it
remained for two days, Nov.
19 and 20, a check of weather
statistics by Weather Observer
Lynn P. Wheaton revealed to-
day. There were snow flurries
on several occasions.
It was the lightest snowfall
for November in several years.
Ten inches fell in 1967, 13 inch-
es in 1966, 3 inches in 1965, 5.5
inches in 1964 and 3.5 inches in
1963.
November precipitation mea-
111  . , , sure(l 3.77 inches or 1.01 inches
All Waukazoo area residents above normal.
have been invited to participate Average temperature was 39.2
this year in “Woodland Fan- degrees or .9 below normal. The
tasy,” the annual Christmas ! rX.i«mUm W?2 74 m N°'v \ and
lighting contest sponsored bv 1 lo’ °W Was 9 on N^ 0 Aver*
the Waukazoo Woods Associa- ^ Z m degrees
tion. Judging will he done Dee ^ d d’grJpfage m,n,mum was
Precipitation fell on 16 days
and the greatest precipitation
. in a 24-hour period was 1.24
inches on Thanksgiving Day,
United States.
Residents are asked to clearly
print or type names and addres-
— _ ....... . lu. c il ses in a letter or on a pastcard,
count. At present time 199 ques- mark il “Servicemen” and send
tionable schemes are under in- 10 The Holland Evening Sen-
tinnl f nn si r» 1 1 n
In response to the article 1 Sp/5 Mark G. Wabeke
which appeared in Friday’s i LS 54973447 U.S. Army
residents
have begun to send in names
and addresses of service per- EN3 James A. Van Slooten
sonnel now serving outside the Min. Div. 112 D.E. T2
Cam Ranh Bay, Vietnam
FPO San Francisco, Calif. 96697
Bird Houses
Being Built
By Students
A total of 10 bird houses are
being constructed by the stu-
ppeal cu vnuay I ^ of Fell Junior High School.
is designed to promote conser-
vation and help support the
Special Education Garden Ther-
apy program.
The bird house building pro-
ject is under the direction of
Bob Eshelman. Fell Junior High
teacher, using materials provid-
ed by the Holland Garden Club.
The redwood bluebird houses
will b$ sold at the Tulip Time
flower show in May Proceeds
will be used for the Special
Education Garden Therapy pro-
tinel (no telephone calls,
please). Addresses may also be
dropped into the mail slot at
The Sentinel or may be brought
to the Newsroom.
Following is the first group of
addresses received et The Sen-
tinel:
Pvt. Jonathan E. Nelson
US 54984332
HHC 3/33 Armor
APO New York, New York, 09045
(Med. Sec.)
b ec.
19 from 6:30 to 10:30 p.m.
Signs will be placed to mark
the route for visitors.
Judges this year will be mrnp„
•lames Essenberg of Essenberg I ‘9„
Studio, Del Michel of the art
department at Hope College and
Nancy Norling, associated with
Holland Community Theatre.
Prizes will be buffet hot trays.
Heading the Woodland Fantasy
committee are Mrs. Alan Hen-
dricks, chairman, Mrs. Dennis
Sp/5 Warren Van Egmond
RA 16879291
55th M. I. Dept. (Corps)
APO San Francisco, Calif. 96350
Sgt. Calvin Walters
AF 16828510
7272 Supply Sq. Box 3465
APO New York, N.Y. 09231
Sp/4 Norman J. Koop
US 54975017
H.H.B. 5th Bn. (AW) (SP)
APO^aiv Francisco, Calif. %266 ;
Sgt. Gregory A. Naseman i in€,on Schools- *
8th C.S.G. Cmr. General del. 1 As a Part of this prograi
APO San Francisco, Calif 96304 mpmbers of the Garden Clu
- visit Jefferson School twice eac
A '2c Earl Bolks, Jr.
Af 16847030
6937 COMM GP.
APO New York, N.Y. 09665
David Van Lente HM3 USN
Staff U.S. Naval Hosp.
FPO Box 14
San Francisco, Calif. 96651
Pfc. Larry Smith
US 54981137
Co. D. 14th Engineer Battalion
APO San Francisco, Calif. 96495
Pfc. Alfred M. Smith
US 54830878
D. Co. 3/21
196th Lib
William Drost B521992
USS Paricutin (AE-18)
SPO San Francisco, Calif. 96601
Maj. Rudd H. Johnson
Hqt. 709th
Military Police BN
APO New York, N.Y. 09757
Sp/4 Gregory Ritter by
RA 16928658
343rd Aviation Det.
APO San Francisco, Calif. 96238
LjtLL Jerry W. Saggers 0103025
i»omlid L’o. HQ Bn. 3rd Marine Div.
APO San Francisco, Calif. 96253 lSan Francisco, Calif. 96602
Sp/4 Paul A. Cook
US 54969163
Co. B. 52nd Sig. Bn.
APO San Francisco, Calif. 96372
Sp/4 David J. De Jonge
US 54975037
5th Bn. 16th Arty, H.S.B.
APO San Francisco, Calif. 96262
WO 1 Paul W. Huizenga
US 3162982
174th AVN Co.
APO San Francisco, Calif. 96217
Pfc. Gary L. Beukema
US 54979941
229th S and S Co. (D.S.)
APO San Francisco, Calif. 96491
nii, «{u<u it i cl mu <!( int* 1 viiui  man, mi a UcMllllN
’ end of the third |>eriod they held Huxhold, prizes; Mrs. James
it four nnint tonH .10 .ic ‘ De Voe, judges, and Mrs. Vica po lead, 49-45.
West Ottawa started slow in
the last quarter and saw their
lead wiped out as the Rangers
again pulled ahead 50-49. Dur-
ing this two minute span, the
Panthers missed many easy
lay ups as they attempted to
get their fast break going. How-
ever, Zommermaand got things
going again and put the Panth-
ers on top, this time to stay, 51-
50. After Mike Jacobs hit on a
long jumper from the side, West
Ottawa coasted to victory.
, Once again the Panthers
sported a balanced scoring at-
tack. Backing up Zommer-
maand’s 30 points were Lynn
Loncki with 15, Visser with' 12.
and Jacobs with nine. Dave
Sherwood of Forest Hills led
the Rangers with 19 points fol-
lowed by Dan Mosher with 17.
The Panthers key to victory
Brink, publicity.
i iic uu n K KCO
MrS’ G-E‘ W'nter
pital by ambulance, [)jes gf 54
One Driver Injured grand JUPIDS - Mrs. »»ji- -.hiiiiVin
In Two-Cor Collision Garrett E. Winter, 64, of Grand , ^  ||,|Ls
.. . Rapids, died in Butterworth ihp socnnH miQ.-inr „
iJSorD-'!anetcWalerway’ 17, of HosPital Friday afternoon. She unable to cope with it How^vp?
16069 Riley St., was uted by had been hospitalized for the jn (he S0(.0?d » jh r;
Holland police for failure to past month and had been ill for able to break it and sol nn
yield the right of way after the several months prior. Sing game P
car she was driving collided Mrs. Winter was a graduate couch Jack Bonham eilod in
with one driven by James Rich-; of Grand Haven High School cobs long bwke fliHh
ard Stark, 23, of 563 College and of Hope College. qua?te? aS £ turla nn n n?
Ave., at 1:08 p.m Thuralay at Surviving are the husband. Dr. ! the game' I e 'com pli me n ted la
the intersection of 22nd St. and Winter two sons, the Rev. Rob- cobs for plaving^s S aamp
yan Ifcalle Ave. ert A., who will soon become aCg ^ TLcrS/Io
Stark, who was thrown out of rector of Grace Episcopal was overpowering on defense k
his car was taken to Holland | Church, Holland, and David E. wen as on offense
Hospital for treatment of multi- j of Middletown, Conn.; two Next Friday, West Ottawa
pie contuses and abasions. grandchildren; three aunts, | travels to Kentwood in search
Police said the Waterway car Mrs. John Walsma and Miss of their third win against no
was headed south on Van Raalte Helen De Young both of Grand defeats.j?d S.tark Cflr east on 22nd Haven and Mrs. Henry Sprick , West Ottawa (72)
St. when the accident occurred, i of Grand Rapids. j joy pj,’ yp
+ if,
L/Cpl. James Van Norden II
| RA 16941344
Co D 1st Bn. 77th Armor
1st Bdg. 5th Mech. Inf. Div.
A.V.L.B. Section
APO San Francisco, Call! 96477
Pfc. Robert D. Belt
US 54970767
Co. C 4th Bn.
21st Inf. llth Inf. Bde.
APO San Francisco, Calif. 96217
Paul Van Dragt QMSN B522902
pay- Piv- CSS Hornet (CVS 12)
fPO San Francisco, Calif. 96601
Third Reformed Church
Women's Guild Meets
The Missionary group of the
Woman's Guild for Christmas
service of the Third Reformed
L hurch met in the church
parlors on Wednesday after-
noon. The president. Mrs. J,
Ver Beck, presided and Mrs.
E. Koeppc gave devotions.
The program for the after-
noon was given by Miss Lillian
Van Dyke who read a Christ-
mas story entitled “The Second
Christmas.”
month and teach the children t
appreciate both nature and gar
dening.
It is hoped that the 10 bin
houses will be erected in the Hoi
land area so that the bluebin
population will again be on tin
increase.
“This program was begun las
year on an experiemental bas
is." Bob Semeyn, Conservatioi
Education director, said. “Sinci
it was well received it was de
cided that we would inititaU
this project as a part of th<
conservation education program
This Is a fine example of schoo
community participation in con
servation education.”
f
VIETNAM SERVICE— Sp 4
William L. Palmbos, 20, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Justin
Palmbos, 8121 Felch St.,
Zeeland, one of seven area
men to leave together for
Vietnam on Oct. 19 from
Grand Rapids, Is now sta-
tioned at headquarters at
Hue, os publications clerk.
All seven men are separat-
ed in Vietnam, although
several were together when
they arrived. His address
is: Sp 4 William Palmbos,
US 54984414 E-3, HHC
3 187th Inf., 101st ARB.
Div., APO San Francisco,
Calif., 96383.
Sgt. Richard D. Israels
Sgt. R. Israels
Wins Bronze Star
In Vietnam Action
Sgt. Richard D. Israels, 251
West 30th St., has been awarded
the Bronze Star Medal with “V”
Device for heroism in military
operations against a hostile force
on July 24, 1968 while on a
hazardous mission in Vietnam.
Sgt. Israles, who also received
the Purple Heart, volunteered
to eliminate a hamlet chief who
was in a house with Viet Cong.
His force of Black Berets, an in-
telligence platoon, surrounded
the house and killed five Viet
Cong and the hamlet chief.
The Holland soldier is sta-
tioned with Co. E, 2nd Battalion,
27lh Infantry of the 25th Infantry
Division near Cu Chi, Vietnam.
He is a 1966 graduate of Holland
High School.
NASM Promotes
Hope College to
Full Membership
Hope College has been pr
moled to full membership
the National Association (
Schools of Music.
Membership of the Associ;
tion includes 310 universitie
colleges, and conservatories i
the United States.
Hope's expanding music di
partment, under the chairmai
ship of Dr. Robert Cavanaug!
has 11 full-time and six par
time faculty members. The fou
year, liberal arts college awari
ed its first bachelor of musi
degrees last June.
The NASM is designated b
the National Commission c
Accrediting as the responsibi
agency for the accreditation <
all music dgree curricula wit
specialization in the fields <
applied music, music theor
composition, music therap;
musicology, and mussic as
major in liberal arts program:
Its deliberations play an impoi
tant part in music educatio
trends in this country.
Henry Geerling
Succumbs at 65
Henry Geerling, 65. of 281 Ea«
12th St., died Thursday noon e
“TREE OF LIGHTS” - The Salvation Army “Tree of Lights”
had 56 red lights Sat., according to Brig. Stanley Hook of the
Salvation Army who also explained that every $25 contribution
t0 toe campaign lights one red light. Members of the Lions
Club manned the contribution kettles located on several down-
town street corners Friday. Pictured inserting a red bulb are
(left to right) Brig. Hook, William Sikkel. advisory board
chairman, and Lions Club members Donald E. Newsted, Fred
Ver Schure and John Vinkemulder. (Sentinel photo)
Holland Hospital soon after
ing admitted following a he
attack.
Mr. Geerling was born in r
Netherlands and had lived h
for the past 55 years. He worl
as a turbine operator at
City Light Plant for the past
years and retired this past si
mer. .
Surviving are his wife, G
trude; three daughters, V
Carrow (Eleanor) Kleinhel*
of Holland, Mrs. Richard (1
len) Kelly and Mrs. Pair
(Ruth) Kelly, both of Gn
Rapids: two sons, Leonard
Holland and Harold of Huds
ville; nine grandchildren; .
brother. John Geerling of Vri
land; one sister-in-law, M
Bert Geerling of Holland.
Zeeland Hospital births
elude a daughter, Joy Ly
born Thursday to Mr. and M
Richard Smith, 2900 104th A\
Holland; a daughter, Kai
Lynn, born Thursday to Mr. {
Mrs. Barton Volkers, 5572 PI
sant St., Hudsonville; a dau
ter, Lettie Ann, born today
Mr. and Mrs. Robert De You
3040 Rosewood, Hudsonville.
'.MX-:
_
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Maroons Stun
Zeeland, 73-61
Tills, Brower
Klaaseir Pace
Triumph
Displaying some sizzling
shooting and fine ball handling,
Holland Christian’s basketball
team rolled to a 73-61 victory
over Zeeland here Tuesday
night.
The Maroons scored ten
straight points, after the Chix
had taken an early 3-0 lead, and
were never headed the remain-
der of the game.
Led by guards Art Tuls, Jr.
and Bruce Klaasen, who scored
11 and 12 points respectively in
the first half, Christian shot to
a 21-17 quarter lead and upped
this to 43-31 at the half.
The Maroons shot a hot 55 per
cent in the half on 20 of 36 shots,
including 10 of 16 in the second
quarter, when the Maroons out-
scored Zeeland 22-14.
Zeeland also displayed some
fine shooting, hitting 14 of 27
shots for 52 per cent.
A big factor in the first half
margin of the Maroons was the
fact that Zeeland committed
eight turnovers in the half, six
in the second quarter, and the
Maroons had only one, adding
due credit to the play of Tuls
and Klaasen, along with reserve
guard Steve Vander Ploeg.
For the entire game the Chix
were guilty of 17 turnovers to
the Maroons six.
Zeeland coach Norm Schut at-
tempted a full court zone press
in the second quarter but the
Maroons had no trouble solving
it.
At the outset of the second
half Zeeland employed a 1-2-2
zone defense to prevent tHfe out-
side shooting of Klaasen and
Tuls.
At this they were successful
but Art Tuls’ Maroons went in-
POINTS FOR PLEWES — Zeeland forward Lloyd Plewes
grabs a rebound and puts it up for two points in the Civic
Center Tuesday night in a game won by Holland Christian,
73-61. The Maroons’ Bob Haven (22) can do nothing to stop
Plewes but Christian played a near flawless game to win its
third straight contest. (Sentinel photo)
side to center Dan Brower, who
scored nine points in the third
quarter, and who also forced the
ultimate fouling out of Zeeland’s
big junior center Mark Rater-
ink with 4:31 left in the game.
Playing an almost flawless
game, Christian led 57-48 at the
close of the third quarter. The
closest Zeeland came to the Ma-
roons in the second half was 49-
40 in the third quarter, but the
Maroons dumped in eight
straight points to regain con-
trol of the game.
Christian hit at a 40 per cent
clip in the second half, making
12 of 30 shots to finish with 32
of 66 for 48 per cent.
Zeeland, in the second half,
hit 13 of 33 for 39 per cent, to
finish with 27 of 60, a 45 per
cent shooting mark.
Christian c o n t r o 1 1 e d* the
boards, pulling down 30 re-
bounds to only 18 for the Chix.
With the teams shooting like
they were, not much rebounding
was needed, but Christian held
the upper hand.
Brower led all rebounders
with 10.
Holland Christian, now 3-0,
travels to Muskegon Christian
Friday, while Zeeland 2-1 is at
Kenowa Hills.
Holland Christian (73)
FG FT PF TP
Haven, f ....... 3 0 4 6
Baker, f ........ 3 117
Brower, c ...... 7 4 3 18
Tuls, g ......... 7 1 1 15
Klaasen, g ..... 7 o 2 14
Vander Ploeg, g 2 3 3 7
Frens, f ......... 3 0 1 6
Totals
......... 32
Zeeland (61)
9 15 73
FG FT PF TP
5 1 1 11
3 0 3 6
7 0 5 14
5 4 2 14
5 2 1 12
0 0 2 0
2 0 1 4
27 7 15 61
Plewes, f ....... 
Raterink, c .
Van Dort, g
Zylstra, g ..
De Pree, g ...... 
Hoover, g ...... 
Totals ......
Hope JVs Record
Second Triumph
KALAMAZOO - The Hope
College junior varsity basketball
squad defeated Kalamazoo Val-
ley Junior College here Satur-
day, 79-74.
In what Hope coach, William
Vander Bilt, termed a “rough
game” Hope converted 27 of 44
free throws to win the contest.
Hope was led by Lorenza
Howard with 27 points while
Steve Warren was right behind
with 25. Warren also pulled
down 13 rebounds.
Hope, now 2-1 for the season
plays f uesday at Western Mich-
igan University.
Open House Honors
Couple at Gras Home
An open house honoring Miss
Nancy Anys and Sp-5 Alan G.
Stephenson, son of Alvin Steph-
enson, 229 West Main St., Zee-
land, and the late Mrs. Steph-
enson, will be held Saturday be-
ginning at 7:30 p.m. at the home
of Sp-5 Stephenson’s sister and
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Jerry Gras, 4640 43rd St.
Sp-5 Stephenson is presently
home on a 30-day leave from
Germany and at the end of the
leave he will return to Germany
until September.
Friends and relatives of the
honored guests are invited to
attend.
400 Couples Attend
Annual Charity Ball
Despite the heavy snowfall,
which blanketed Holland Satur-
day, approximately 400 couples
attended Junior Welfare Lea-
gue’s annual Charity Ball, “Sil-
houettes in Silver,” Saturday
evening.
Cars covered with mounds of
snow and wheels spinning pulled
up in front of the Civic Center.
The women, if not wearing the
high snow boots, tried to tiptoe
as gracefully as possible
through the snow so as not to
spoil their lovely shoes. For
those wearing the long ball
gowns, they had to gather them
up as high as possible to avoid
dancing the rest of the evening
with wet material slapping
against their ankles.
Rows of boots and rubbers
lined the walls in the outside
lobby of the Civic Center; but
upon entering the main lobby, a
beautiful sight was seen. Large
white pillars wrapped in green
garlands bordering a red carpet,
a large silver wreath trimmed in
pink surrounding the main door
and the lovely flocked Christmas
trees greeted the snow studhed
guests.
Inside, the ceiling glittered
and glowed with pink miniature
lights and silver tinsel roping.
The tables were decorated with
artistically arranged center
pieces and the stage with the
large white pillars, was topped
off with a striking eight foot
silver wreath decorated with
pink miniature lights suspended
against a black curtain.
Two bands played dance
music continuously from 9 p.m.
until 1 a.m. The John Carring-
ton Orchestra, which arrived a
few minutes late because of the
weather, and The Best Accom-
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tuesday were George Timmer-
man, Hamilton; Mrs. Henry
Dolfin, route 2, Zeeland; Andrew
Johnson, route 5; John Have-
man, 180 East 32nd St.; Tim
Vanden Berg, 233 West Main,
Zeeland; Mrs. Theodore Kouw,
1132 Legion Park Dr.; Rex
Webbert, 2, South Division; Lar-
ry Dale Burnett, 113 West 16th
St.; Robert Vissers, Coopers-
ville; Russell Boeve, 955 Lin-
coln Ave.; Rosemary Zimonick,
209 College Ave.; John Terpsma,
247 West 25th St.; Arden Leroy
Cobb, 1214 Beach Dr.
Discharged Tuesday were
Mrs. Janet Poppen, route 5;
Mrs. Joseph Kostyla, Douglas;
Minnie Jipping, 1248 Graafschap
Rd.; Mrs. Harry Reimink, 24
East 32nd St.; Jay Koenes, 728^
North Shore Dr.; Henry Silva,
220 West 13th St.; Ernest Kline,
West Olive; Mrs. Bernard Mul-
der and baby, 333 East Lake-
wood Blvd.; Anna Dorn, West
Olive; Anna Marie Lopez, 177
East Fifth St.
modation were enjoyed by all.
Printed programs listing pa-
trons were distributed at the
door.
Mrs. George Becker, president
of League, introduced the chair-
men of the Ball during intermis-
sion. Mrs. Phillip Ragains and
Mrs. Brian Ward were general
co-chairmen. Mrs. Landis Zyl-
man headed the decorations
committee with Mrs. Robert
Van Wieren, Mrs. Kenneth Cox,
Mrs. William Penna, and Mrs.
Lyle Sanders assisting. Mrs.
Henry Visscher was ticket chair-
man, assisted by Mrs. Delwyn
Korn ej an; Mrs. Charles
Knowles, programs; Mrs. Ted
Bosch, posters and Mrs. Ronald
Appledorn, publicity.
After the Ball many of the
guests attended the buffet break-
fast at Point West.
The proceeds from the 1968
Charity Ball will provide the
equipment for a tot lot to be lo-
cated at the southwest corner of
the Holland Civic Center.
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Gary Lee Reck, 22, Miamis-
burg, Ohio, and Katherine Jane
Ver Plank, 19, Zeeland; Theo-
dore Snyder, 51, Holland, and
Shirlina Jean Wolters, 34, Zee-
land; Darrell L. Day, 32, and
Nancy Lou Me Alpine, 28,
Holland.
South Blendon
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Wabekt
opened their home for a neigh
borhood potluck supper am
Christmas party last week Fri
day evening. Present beside tlx
Wabeke’s were Mr. and Mrs
John Bauman and family, Mr
and Mrs. Lloyd Vereeke ant
girls, Mrs. Purlin Vereeke, Mr
and Mrs, Wilbur Van Meter
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Avinl
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Renzi
Vruggink, Mr. and Mrs. Did
Olsen and Mr. and Mrs. Gordoi
Petroelje.
Several young people fron
here took part in the annua
Christmas Concert of the Hud
sonville High School music de
partment Sunday night.
At the annual 'congregationa
meeting Elders and Deacon:
elected were James Steigenga
Melvin Van Heukelum and Gor
don Wabeke, Elders, Geralt
Avink, Jerry Vander Guchte ant
Alvin Kunzi, Deacons.
Gene Pearson, a Seminar:
student, who is working on th<
Grand Valley State Collegi
campus, under the Extensioi
Committee of the Zeelam
Classis, spoke to the adul
classis of the Sunday Schoo
during the Sunday School hour
He also partidpated in thi
worship service in the readini
of scripture and the Pastora
Prayer. He was accompaniet
by his wife.
The Guild for Christian Ser
vice Christmas supper am
party was held Tuesday eve
ning. A potluck supper wa
served at 6:30 followed b;
Bible study led by Mrs. Harvey
The program theme “No Boon
In My Heart” was presents
by a group of mothers am
daughters from the Jenisoi
Fairhaven Reformed Church.
The RCYF meeting Sunda;
had as its topic, “Parents Tali
to Teen-Agers.” Richard Vai
Heukelum, Scott Vande Guchti
and Jerry Nyenbrink were ii
charge.
Mr. and Mrs. Kelvin Wabeki
and children from Hudsonvilh
were Sunday evening visitor:
at the home of Mr. and Mrs
Lloyd Vereeke and girls.
Wild Leads
Concordia To
88-68 Win Approximately 475 employes
and guests were in attendance
at the annual Christmas dinner
and entertainment given by the
H. J. Heinz Company at the
Civic Center Monday night.
Organ music was played by
Lee De Pree during the" dinner
hour. Serving as toastmaster
Concordia was led by 6’6” for- p- N- Frank with the invo-
ward Dave Wild who scored 26 ^ tion given by Edward Schier-
points and hauled down 23 re- beek-bounds. , Special invitations were ex-
He wasn’t without help as to ah. retired employes
three other Concordia players
RIVER FOREST, HI. - Con-
cordia Teachers College proved
too much for Hope’s basketball
team here Saturday afternoon
as Concordia handed the Flying
Dutchmen their first defeat of
the season, 88-68.
Heinz Co. Entertains
475 at Annual Dinner
ended the game in double fig-
ures, and two others had ten or
more rebounds.
Concordia, sporting a front
line that averaged 6’6” was
simply too much for the out-
heighted Dutchmen, as they con-
trolled the boards, 69-41.
With the score in favor of
Hope 10-0 with 15:05 remaining
in the first half Concordia un-
leashed eight straight points to
take a 17-10 lead and were never
again headed.
Hope came within six, 44-38,
with 17:00 left in the contest and
with 8:48 remaining were still
in the game trailing 63-52.
It was at this point that Con-
cordia outscored Hope 9-1 to
clinch the game. ,
Hope was hampered by 13
turnovers in the first half, and
trailed 40-31.
Hope hit on 14 of 30 shots in
the half while Concordia made
15 of 4L
Coach Russ De Vette employ-
ed 11 of his 12 players in the
first half in search of his best
combination of players for the
upcoming MIAA opener with
Olivet Wednesday.
In the second half Hope hit
just 14 of 40 shots to end the
game with a shooting percen-
tage of 40 per cent on 28 of 70
attempts.
Concordia converted 19 of 38
in the last half and ended with
34 of 79 for 43 per cent.
Hope was guilty of 22 fouls in
the game and Concordia made
20 of 32 free throw attempts.
Hope, on the other hand, had
only 23 free throw attempts and
made 12 for a poor 54 per cent.
Leading the Hope attack was
captain Bruce Van Huis who
scored 16 points on eight of 14
attempts from the field, and
Marty Snoap with 14 points on
six of 10 from the field and two
free throws.
Ken Hendrix led Hope re-
bounders with seven while
Snoap and Barry Schreiber had
six and Van Huis five.
Hope (68)
FG FT PF TP
Sshreiber, f ...... 0 1 3 1
Hendrix, f ..... 2 1 2
Van Huis, c ... .. 8 0 2 16
Adolphs, g ..... .. 1 0 2 2
Dykstra, g .... 3 1 9
Snoap, f .......... 6 2 3 14
Scott, g ........ 0 3 8
Brown, f ....... J 1 1
Zwart, f ........ 1 3 3
Oegema, c ..... .. 3 2 1 8
Shinabarger, g . .. 2 0 2 4
Totals ....... 2a 12 22 68
Concordia (88)
Bjerragard, f ..
FG FT PF TP
..4 3 1 11
Wild, f .......... 10 6 2 26
Mueller, c ...... 4 4 12
Piper, g ........ 2 2 12
Alberda, g ..... .. 4 1 3 9
Burgdorf, g ...... 2 4 2 8
Berkeland, f . . . .. 3 0 1 6
Pikalek, c ........ 1 0 1 2
Bogan, g ........ 1 0 0 2
Totals ......... 34 20 16 88
with more than 10 years of
service with the company.
Those in attendance were Hat-
tie Arendsen, John Bouwman,
Ralph Bouwman, Jr., Lucas
Brink, Eulalia Castaneda, Clara
Cook, John Cook, Henrietta
Daining, James De Klein, Plen-
is Dogger, Joe Dozeraan, John
Genzink, Fred Heerspink, Hen-
rietta Heerspink, Helene Hila*
rides, Herman Jacobs, Edwin
A. John, Henry Johnson, Peter
Karsten, Rufus Kennedy, Ruth
Kimber, Ben Mast, Charles Me
Cormick, Joe Meyering, Dena
Meulenbelt, Thomas MuUis,
Abraham Palmbos, John Piepef,
John H. Prins, Andrew Rien-
stra, Leo Roberts, Grace Rore-
maj Norman Shimmell, Mari, a
Smith, Gerrit Ter Horst, Henry
Vander Bie, George Vork, Wil-
lard Walker Sr.
A total of 50 faithful service
awards were presented by W.
C. Cobb, manager, assisted by
Edward Schierbeek.
Those receiving awards this
year are: 5 years — Jerome
Sherwin Brinks, Harriet Bron-
son, Donald Calloway, Edward
Calloway, Julian De La Cruz,
Randall De Pree, Janie Diaz,
Jesse Diaz, Michael Drapak,
Walter Harbison, Emma Jones,
Alice Lewis, Leopoldo Mercado,
William Miller, Juan A. Reyes
John Reyes, Jr., Pete Rodri-
guez, Josefa Silva, George
Smith, Edward Sosa, Reuben
Van Dam, Juan Vasquez, Ken-
neth Wesseling, Roy Whitaker.
For 20 years (gold watches)—
Russell Baron, Harold Brinks,
La Verne Houston, Donald Me
Gee, Hattie Meppelink, Tillman
Senters, Alger Shuck, Robert
Williamson.
For 25 years - Albert Veen.
30 years— Clarine Bakker, Clar-
ence Brouwer, Edwin Redder.
45 years— William Dykens.
Entertainment was provided
by the Todd Family from Chi-
cago who presented variety acts
of vocal and instrumental music
and Arabian tumbling. Also in-
cluded were a number of acts
featuring their canine family.
Committee members in
charge of the program were
Carlisle Eady, Clarine Bakker,
Charles Bolton, Donald McGee,
Genevieve McWilliams, Maria
Medellin, Deanna Miller and G.
E. Stephens.
Berens, George Daily, Donald
De Koster, Humphrey Eaton,
Harold Foster, James Harris,
Cornelius Huskey, Mike Kuban-
ek, Robert Smith, Tommie Tho-
mas, Kathryn Tubergen.
For 15 years-Reka Bontekoe,
Fails to Yield Way
Arthur James Fenrich, 57, of
route 1, East Saugatuck, was
cited by Ottawa county sheriff’s
deputies for failure to yield the
right of way after the car he
was driving collided with one
driven by Glenn Eichenberger,
41, of 2485 William Ave., at
River and Howard Aves. at 9:15
a.m. Tuesday.
Vriesland
Gerald Zuverink was elected
as elder and Norman Slagh as
deacon at the congregational
meeting last Monday evening.
Mrs. Henry Kruidhof is in
Zeeland Hospital, she underwent
surgery last Tuesday.
Pvt. Brian Koeman spent a
furlough with his wife and par-
ents. He will report back to Ft.
Knox Kentucky. Corperal Carl
Van Bronkhorst also enjoyed a
few days home. He also is sta-
tioned in Ft. Knox, Kentucky.
Rev. Eernisse’s sermon topics
for Sunday were “The Promised
Gift” and “Just Inside.” The
senior choir sang at the evening
service.
The Junior and Intermediate
C. E.’s met Sunday afternoon.
Karla Stob and Kimberly Boss
were leaders. This was a con-
ceration meeting. The Junior
choii practiced afterwards.
The church consistory plans
to meet on Monday evening.
The young people have cate-
chism at 7:15 p.m. Wednesday
and the RCYF have a Christmas
party in the gym at 8:00 p.m.
There will be Mid week prayer
meeting on Wednesday at 8 p.m.
They are studying the 1st
Epistle of John.
Mission and Aid Society plan
to meet at the parsonage Thurs-
day afternoon for a Christmas
meeting. Their theme is “Christ
Birth.” Everyone should re-
spond with a Christmas poem.
Men’s Brotherhood plan to
meet next week Tuesday, De-
cember 17. It will be in the form
of a question and answer pro-
gram.
Mothers’ Club will meet Mon-
day evening.
Congradulations to Mr. George
Van Zoeren on his over nighty
birthday on Dec. 9 and to Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Roelofs on their
53rd wedding anniversary on
Dec. 9.
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Kamps
and children are living in tne
home they bought of Richard
Tuinstia’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Nyn-
huis and daughter and husband
from Kalamazoo visited their
sister and brother-in-law Mr,
and Mrs. John Wolfert Sunday
evening. They also attended
church here.
Rev. Eernisse and Jpcob
Morren attended a meeting ol
Evanglism in Beaverdam Re
formed Church Sunday after
noon.
A reception for Mr. and Mrs
Arlyn Ter Haar was held ir
the church basement last Fridaj
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Gelmer Var
Noord visited Mr. and Mrs
Larry Van Noord in Coloradc
recently.
Sewing guild met last Thurs
day afternoon. There were sev
enteen members present. Their
next meeting is December 19
It will be a potluck dinner.
William Van Bronkhorst was
elected president, Jacob Morren
as vice president; Mrs. Gelmer
Van Noord secretary and Mrs.
Frank Brumel as treasurer for
the Adult-Bible class at the
meeting held recently. Refresh-
ments were served by Mrs. Gel-
emr Van Noord, Mrs. Irving
Hungerink, Mrs. Eugene Brower
and Mrs. Josias Eernisse.
Mr. John Geerling mourns the
edath of his brother Henry Geer
ling from Holland. The funeral
death of his brother Henry Geer-
Olive Center
Daryl Stegenga who is sta-
tioned at Fort Bragg, N. C., has
been promoted to Pfc.
Mrs. Peter Kalkman from
Holland visited her aunt, Mrs.
Jack Nieboer last week.
Pfc. Roger Smeyers is spend-
ing a 30-day furlough with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Smeyers.
Mrs. Franklin Veldheer visit-
ed the Rev. and Mrs. Morris
Folkert in Coopersville Sunday.
Vaughn Stegenga, Mrs. Jo
Redder, Garry Hassevoort and
Elaine Brower attended the an-
nual Christmas dinner of the
Colonial Manufacturing Co. at
Middle School in Zeeland Thurs-
day evening.
Mrs. Henrietta Kuite remains
at University Hospital, Ann Ar-
bor, undergoing tests.
Community Survey Shows
Residents Like Zeeland
ZEELAND — A community
survey conducted by Zeeland
Jaycees on every fourth home
in the city reveals that citizens
generally enjoy services of the
city utilities, fire protection,
law enforcement, summer re-
creation program, restaurants,
mainntenance of streets and
sidewalks and hospital services.
But 90 per cent of persons
quizzed through Zeeland needs
additional physicians.
The largest area of dislikes
centered about teenager and
adult recreational opportunities,
puhlic transportation, news
coverage, industrial odors, in-
adequate retail businesses, pub-
lic restrooms in the business
district and lack of hotels and
motels.
Ninety • two per cent said
Zeeland is a good place to raise
children and 73 per cent favor-
ed open housing.
Citizens still favor closed
stores on Sunday including the
drug store. They do not want a
tavern or theatre in the city,
but 86 per cent would like a
swimming pool. Sixty - five per
cent said taxes were not too
high.
Some citizens committed they
would like a library, band con-
certs, city dump, more street
lights, drivein restaurant and
a skating rink
Jaycees asked 48 questions in
the survey.
ADDRESSES SEMINAR — Charles Conrad, Saturday at Point West. Workshop sessions
head of Thermotron Corp., is shown here were conducted throughout the day following
giving observations and closing remarks at a talk by John Donnelly, president of Donnelly
p day-long seminar held by the company Mirrors, Inc, (Penna-Sas photo)
Panthers Win
Second Meet
The West Ottawa swimming
team romped to their second
victory of the season by sinking
the Grand Haven Buccaneers
64-37 Saturday evening in the
West Ottawa Natatorium.
The Panthers ran away with
eight of the 11 first place posi-
tions and captured five of the
remaining nine second spoLs.
Disaster opened the meet for
the first place Panthers when
their winning team was dis-
qualified on a technical foul as
the backstrokers’ marking flags
had not been placed across the
pool.
Not easily disheartened, the
local tankers came back in the
second event to capture first
and second place. Chuck Nien-
huis and John Boes posted
times of 1:59.0 and 2:08.1 respec-
tively in the 200 yard freestyle.
The two big point-gatherers
in the meet, Nienhuis came back
in the 100 yard freestyle to re-
gister first place, while Boes
tallied the top spot in the 400
yard freestyle.
Coming off the boards in fine
style were first and second place
Panthers Dana Rigterink and
Dan Troost, as Troost out-ma-
neuvered third place Byxbe in
the last two rounds of diving.
In the specialty swims, Terry
Rithamel recorded the top spot
in the butterfly, with Mike Zav-
adil taking home third place
points. Dan Meyers, powerful
junior paddler, took home the
backstroke honors with a 1:00.9,
followed by Greg Plomp tallying
third.
Jon Holder was the individual
victor in the 50 yard freestyle,
with Rick Hamstra in third.
Hamstra also posted second in
the 100 yard freestyle.
Junior breaststroker Chris
Raphael placed second in the
individual medley, followed by
teammate Jim Streur in third.
Streur also placed third in the
400 yard freestyle.
In the breaststroke, Pete
Plomp and Steve Hopkins car-
ried home second and third
places respectively.
The Panthers ended the meet
with a flourish snatching hon-
ors in the 400 yard freestyle
relay with Jeff Helder, Rick
Zavadil, Jon Helder, and co-
captain Meyers swimming in
3:51.2.
Coach Henry Reest was
pleased with the results of the
meet after the nip-and-tuck rac-
es in the first four events, giv-
ing the Panthers an 18-17 edge
going into the diving competi-
tion.
The Panthers are now 2-0 in
dual meet competition and will
travel to South Haven Tuesday,
December 10 at 7 p.m.
Results in order of finish:
200-yard medley relay: Grand
Haven (Hendrickson, Olson, Os-
ipoff, Brems). Time 1:57.2.
200-yard freestyle: Nienhuis
(WO), Boes (WO), Gill (GH).
Time 1:59.0.
50-yard freestyle: Jon Helder
(WO), Van Strait (GH), Hem-
stra (WO). Time :25.2.
200-yard individual medley:
Stinebower (GH), Raphael
(WO), Streur (WO). Time 2:26.7.
Diving: Rigterink (WO),
Troost (WO), Byxby (GH).
Points 165.80
100-yard butterfly: Rithamel
(WO), Kelly (GH), M. Zavadil
(WO). Time 1:05.1.
100-yard freestyle: Nienhuis
(WO), Hamstra (WO), Westhof
(GH). Time :53.3.
100-yard breaststroke: Olson
(WO), Stinebower (GH), G.
Plomp (WO). Time 1:00.0.
400-yard freestyle: Boes (WO),
Gill (GH), Streur (WO). Time
4:38.3.
100-yard breststroke: Olson
(GH), P. Plomp (WO), Hopkins
(WO). Time 1:13.2.
400-yard freestyle relay: West
Ottawa (Jeff Helder, R. Zavadil,
Jon Helder, Meyers). Time
3:51.2.
Engaged
Miss Cheryl Taschereau
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Tascher
eau of Simi, Calif, announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Cheryl, to Jack Eshenaur,
son of Mrs. Lucille Eshenaur
of 472 West 19th St., Holland.
Mr. Eshenaur is a Seabee,
now stationed in Vietnam,
The wedding will take place
Jan. 11 at the “Chapel in the
Canyon” in Canoga Park, Calif.
i it
Miss Ruth Versendaa!
Mr. and Mrs. Arie Versen-
daul, 71 West 18th St., announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Ruth to Alan Vanden Berg,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Garry Van-
den Berg, 32 West 30th St.
Miss Versendaal was gradu-
ated Sunday from Mercy Cen-
tral School of Nursing, Grand
Rapids.
Mr. Vanden Berg is a student
in the engineering college at the
University of Michigan, Ann Ar-
bor, where he is also affiliated
with Phi Alpha Kappa frater-
nity.
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
John Corvers, 20, Grand Rap-
ids, and Nancy Jean Slagh, 19,
Zeeland; Thomas Grabinski, 22,
Muskegon, and Janice Gasses,
21, Grand Haven; Larry A:
Bosch, 22, Hudsonville, and
Charlotte Velthouse, 19, Zee-
land; Richard Jon Beyer, 21,
and Carla Sue Heyboer, 19, Zee-
land; William Nykamp, 22, and
Janice Sue Klaasen, 19, Hol-
land; Michael Allen Barrett, 20,
Spring Lake, and Lynda Lee
Ackein, 20, Muskegon.
Zeeland High
Announces
Honor Roll
ZEELAND — The honor roll
for the six weeks ending Nov.
27 has been announced by the
Zeeland High School.
Ninth graders appearing on
the roll include Pamela Broek-
huis, Alice Blauwkamp, Mary
Borst, Richard Brinks, Jack
Brummel, Kenneth De Bruyn,
John De Haan, Christine De
Jonge, Tom Dekker, Debbie De
Weerdt, Gary Driesenga, Kent
Engle, Debbie Geurink, Judy
Gorter.
ALso Marcia Hulst, Charles
Janssen, Jean Jungling, Rosan-
ne Kloosterman, Janet Knap,
Bi1T“Rraak, Brenda Le Poire,
Pamela Machielle, Denise Redi-
ger, Susan Taylor, Valerie Ten
Brink, Debbie Veldman, Vanes-
sa Wheeler, Joann Wielenga,
Lydia Wielenga, Jody Zuver-
ink, David Zwiers and Mary
Zwiers.
Tenth graders on the roll were
Kathy Bartels, Susanne Bazan,
Peggy Bennett, Shelly Blctsch,
Lois Boer, Lucile Boeskool,
William Borst Randy Brinks,
Elaine Brummel, Marcia Cotts,
Clifford Essenburg, Christine
De Vries, Debbie Fisher, Su-
san Hieftje, Michael Jacoby,
Dick Kamps, Marcia Loedema.
Also Diane Molewyk, Russel
Overweg, Nancy Prince, Ella
Rodriguez, Mike Ruch, Russ
Schamper, Mary Schipper, Peto
Vander Ploeg, Linde Vander
Velde, Esther Van Haitsma,
Belinda Vcenstra, Neal Verwys,
Lori Vis, Barbara Vrcdeveld and
Barbara Wielenga.
Eleventh Grade honor roll In-
cluded Patricia Bennett, Joel
Bouwens, Betty Brouwer, Linda
Buter, Marilyn Compagncr,
Charles De Pree, Debra Do
Pree, Jane Dykstra, Mary Dyk-
stra, Laurie Elzinga, Gloria
Gorter, J i m Kuipers, Linda
Lambert and Sharon Meengs.
Also Edna Overweg, Marilyn
Ringia, Eloise Rotman, Randy
Sweet, Mary Lee Vanden Heu-
vcl, Jan Van Dussen, Darlene
Van Hoven, Peggy Van Huis,
Mark Van Netten, Phyllis Vrcdc-
veld, Barbara Watt and Michael
Wyngarden.
Appearing on the 12th grade
honor roll were Stephen Baron,
John Bartels, Robert Berghorst,
Glenda Blaukamp, Barbara
Boer. Barbara Bosch, Karen
Broekhuis, Judy Brouwer, Amy
Compagner, Donald De Bruyn,
Bruce De Graaf, Marcia De
Jonge, Douglas De Pree, Gor-
don De Roo, Mary Dykema,
Rose Gecrlings, Linda Hop,
Howard Huizingh.
Also Donald Komejan, Molly
Kooiman, Jewell Leetsma, Di-
ane Meeusen, Frank Meyer,
Laura Pluister, Valane Streur,
Steve Ten Harmsel, Betty Van
Den Bosch, Randi Vander
Velde, Jill Van Dort, Lois Van
Dyke, Dave VanEenenaam,
Pam Van Hoven, Pat Velder-
man, Dianne Wolfert, Jill Yer-
key, Rozanne Zwyghuizen, Jim
Zwiers and Tom Van Ecne-
naam.
The Douglas fir is the sec-
ond largest tree in North Amer-
ica. It reaches the height of 190
feet and a trunk diameter of
six feet.
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List Addresses
Of Servicemen
Holland area residents are Lt. Andrew Blystra
continuing to send in addresses 05 *34 067
of area service personnel serv- i ^ Arty-
ing overseas so that friends and Apo j^ancisco, "calif. 96265
relatives may write or send _
greetings. Pfc Sherwood Moving
Following is the latest group , M986354
of addresses received at The S52 Trans-
Married 50 Years
Sentinel:
1st. Lt. Daniel H. Kunkel
HHC, 2nd Bde. 9th Inf. Div.
APO 96372
Sen Francisco, Calif.
Co. (Cav.)
APO San Francisco, Calif. 96384
Pfc. Vance A. Van Wieren
US 54983752
D-4-31 196th
America! Division
Pfc. Gordon L. Van Haitsma
US 54979924
HHB Div. Arty.
101st Airborne Div.
APO San Francisco, Calif. 96383
Carl Wayne Van Vuien
623 McNeill St.
Pfc. Sherwin L. Prins
US 54978307
APO San Francisco, Calif. 96256 :^Pl- z*!8 „
_ _ Honolulu, Hawaii, 96817
Pfc. Robert E. Ver Hoeven
US .54979914
591st Engr. Co. (LE' _ n ,
APO San Francisco, Calif. 96308 V0: B u s- Army Depot
_ Qui Nhon
Pfc. Larr>' Hulst i AP0 San Pianci.sco, Calif. 962.38
US 54961 38 — -
HHC 39th Eng. Bn. (CBT) SP 4 Ronald D. Harmsen
APO San Francisco. Calif. 96325 34971187
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Becksfort
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Becksfort, I long residents of Holland have
APf/sir! F^anasco.'c'alif.^ 96207 i;dhrj7e ofMrSHo^g(|,
- jaary today with an open houSei'S'renal, Holland'
Sgt. Anthony L. Beyer in Central Park Reformed Geo,'Se from Bellflower, Calif.,
RA 16808570 Church. Friends, relatives and and Elmer and David, both of
Sp/4 Randall L. Sneller
US 54971139
43rd. I PSD 9th Inf. Div.
Dong Tam Base ......... ... ..... .... ... ...... a.iv. - —
APO San Francisco, Calif. 96370 HHC 1st Bn. 16th Inf. 'Mech.) neighbors were invited to call Holland.
lo* n"' ,J from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. ( There are 14 grandchildren
The Becksforts who are life- 1 and two great-grandchildren.
Calwin R. Rose
Named Captain
At Viet Base
Calwin Robert Rose was pro-
moted to Captain on Oct. 10 in
Vietnam where He is serving
near Cai.» Rahn Bay since he
left Holland on Sept. H.
Previous to his going to Viet-
nam, Capt. Rose was comman-
der of the 200th, a Hawk air de-
fense detachment of the Mis-
sile and Munitions Center at
the Redstone Arsenal in Hunts-
ville, Ala.
Capt.. Rose, the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Rose, 179 West
19th St., is married to the for-
1st Inf. Div. (4 2) Mortars
APO San Francisco, Calif. 96345
Capt. Calwin R. Hose
L/Cpl. Elmo Gehrke, 2226798
H and S Co. S-l j -
H and S Bn. 1st FSR FIX Pfc. Michael T. Longstreet
FPO San Francisco, Calif. 96602 RA 68012291
406th Medical Laboratory
APO San Francisco, Calif. 96343Sp/4 Robvn D. Zylman
US 54971151
Co. C 2nd Bn. 22nd Mech.
25th Inf. Division
L Cpi. Walter P. Bastiaanse
______________ 2386522 U.S.M.C.
APO San Francisco, Calif. 96268 H and S Co. 3rd M.A.F,
- vSecurity Section
Sgt. Earl L. Van Klompenberg FPO San Francisco, Calif. 96602
1884th Comm. Sq. (AFCS) | -
Box 4141 Sp/4 Richard Dozeman
APO San Francisco, Calif. 96316 RA 16877974 Box 396
Co. B, USASA Fid,
APO New York. N.Y. 09742
Christmas tree decorations.
; Vicki lauch, Scribe.
The Harrington School sixth
grade Camp Fire Girls met at
the home of Mrs. Art Tazelaar.
We went for a hike through the
Macatawa hills. Wp were serv-
ed pop and cookies. Sheila
] Knoll, Scribe.
On Nov. 29, the SI SO KA
mer Bonnie Kolenda, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. A1 Kolenda,
993 West 32nd St. They have
two sons, Jeffrey. 7, and Gary,
1. Mrs. Rose is staying with her
parents while he is overseas.
Capt. Rose was commissioned
a 2nd Lieutenant at Officer
Candidate Schools in Ft. Knox, _________ ______
Ky.. and Aberdeen Proving bena~ White,' 1724 Main.
Grounds, Md., in October 1966
and later at Redstone.
BLOOD ANALYZER — Laboratory Technician
Sharon Chapko examines the results of 24
teste run on the new Technicon SMA 12 60
Autoanalyser, the newest piece of equipment
in the laboratory of Holland Hospital. The
machine performs 12 chemical analyses from
a single sample of blood.
(Sentinel photo)
Automated Equipment
Makes 12 Blood Tests
Newest equipment in the lab-
oratory of Holland Hospital is
the Technicon SMA 12-60 Auto-
analyzer, an apparatus which
automatically performs 12
chemical analyses from a sam-
ple of about two teaspoons of
blood from a patient.
Called “the monster” by the
lab crew, the automated equip-
ment is capable of running 60
profile, are printed by the ma-
chine on a single running
sheet.
All adult patients except ob-
stetrical patients have blood
tests run routinely on admis-
sion to the hospital.
The machine is on lease from
suppliers. Its acquisition is part
of the hospital's program to
automate procedures and pro-
tests per hour. Results of the vide the latest in medical teen-
12 teste, called a bio-chemical niques.
DAV Auxiliary
Holds Annual
Yuletide Party
On Dec. 5, the DAV Auxiliary
held a business and Christmas
social at the Salvation Army
Citadel.- Commander Mrs. G.
Bowie presided over the busi-
ness meeting. The Auxiliary will
remember the veterans who are
sick with a Christmas remem-
brance.
In place of the annual gift
exchange this year, members
brought gifts for the veterans at
Michigan Veterans Facility in
Grand Rapids. A total of 86
items were received as gifts for
the Veterans.
Pfc. Robert A. Staal
US 54984326
Co. C 2nd Bn. 50lst Inf. Sp/ Gary L. Pritchard
101st Abn. Div. | US 54970747
APO San Francisco, Calif. 96383 Co. A 2nd Bn. 12th Cav.
n . ^ » - U S- ,st Cavilry Division (AM.)
Sp/4 Gary Tervoort ---- “
RA 16939729
Co. D 3/22 Inf. 25th Inf, Div.
APO San Francisco, Calif. 96383 RA 54969213
HHC 2/72 Armor
Sp/4 William Palmbos
US .54984414 E-3
HHC 3/ 187th Inf.
101st ARB Div.
APO San Francisco, Calif. 96224
Sp/4 Dave Weersing
US 54973378
APO San Francisco, Calif. 96383 HHC S-l 2/27 Inf.
Sgt. Richard D. Israels
US 54969171
Co. E, 2nd Bn., 27th Inf.
25th Inf. Div.
Clyde Quattlebaum, 37 West Me- Randall Donley, 2479 142nd
Kinley, Zeeland; Mrs. Lloyd Ave . Lonnie Harbison, 20801**7, ''"'“‘T’ D .
S«, Mrs. Wi.,iam;aZr,“rwraZt
Admitted Sunday were Henry Ferrante and baby, Fennville; the Chapter with future plans.
Silva, 220 West 13th St.; Mrs. ! Mrs. Joseph Serbin and baby, The committee consists of Com-
The Happy Blue Birds „ C.mp Fire «irb made eamlte RoberMtase? K 239(37 1 m ^ ^
Lakewood School held their 725.h Main., Bn., APO San | f^w^hV" ^  5i H mS EdSto
Oudman.
Entertainment chairman for
the evening was Mrs. Jansen.
She presented gifts and prizes to
the following winners, Mrs.
Clara Vos, Mrs. C. Havinga,
Mrs. James Cook an'4 Mrs. Oud-
man.
A Christmas luncheon was
served on tables decorated with
the traditional Christmas motif.
Serving on the social committee
were Mrs. L. Smith, Mrs. Bowie
and Mrs. Oudman.
K 96 i.dKi-wuuu acnooi n m meir ; r "•'"y “*7. &**»'••• /Zotn mt. Bn., APC
. Sta. Berlin me€l|ng on Nov. 19 at the home J^!*s’wplas*lc /'^’ Francisco, Calif., 9666225.
York. N.Y. 9742 of lhelr ,eader. Mrs. Brown. s sequms. We were treat- 
June Boers treated with crack- !( Wl ’ a ^ aPP*es and straw-
er jacks. We finished our maca- ^  kool a>d' Margie Rivera,
roni wreaths and elected new Scribe.
officers as follows: Presidency, The 0ku,ini CamP Fire Srol,P
4 >  , Nancy Stevenson; vice presi- a* kome (d *ke'r *ead’
APO San Francisco, Calif 96490 dcnti Norma Ka*dux; treas- er’ Mrs- •,aphni8- Wp workedt ’ urer Debbie Mnnre- cerrpinrv on our moccasins Wp elected
Sp/4 Jay E. Zuverink
Hospital Notes
Central Ave.; Mrs. Herman
! USS Hornet CVS-12
APO San Francisco, Calif. 96225 1 FPODSaTFranclSco, Calif.
Sp/4 Richard Kingshott
RA 16943664
144th AVN Co.
APO San Francisco, Calif. 96240
urcr, Debbie Moore; s cretary, ... ---------- ------ -
Dawn Van Eden. We also turn- "PW4 oR,cers as follows: Pres'-
ed in all our candy money. Mf^aret Johnston; treas-
Kathy Brown. Scribe. ' arer: Kjindy Hardy; scribe,n>L n , , Monica Hamm: treat chairman,
rh i 7ndS 0 l'°ri Vioning: clean-up, Laurie
Hafnngton School met Dec. 2 Bruursemn. Juanita Silva
i 1 Jr a a -2d0(' brouSM the treat. Monica
Mrs. Lokker and made a Christ- narnm Scribe
APO San fwi™ r ur «cooE £“ .^ei-piece. Dinne FiscMr, ! The Woki Camp Fire group Schultz and 'baby;' Hamilton;
O San Fiancisco, Calif. 96225 jScnbc^ _ me( on nov 26 and made scrap Everett Vanden Brink. 1055 Lin-
On Dee. 4. the Four Seasons books out of magazines and co,n Ave.; Mrs. Randall De
I..„ D:— 1~ V...IJ .U-: .... ... .......... Preei 124 Walnut; Etta Calla-
way. Woodhaven. Zeeland;
Henry Muyskens, 576 Pinecrest
Dr.; Mrs. Michael Bleeker, 435
West 21st St.; Lisa Vanden
Beige, 774 Mavfield; Charles
Arends. 400 West 2 1st St. •
Admitted Saturday were
Langeland, 324 East 16lh St.;;John Haveraan. 180 East 32nd
LaVern Van Dyke, Hamilton; St.; Dennis Stegenga, 94 West
Mrs. William Webb, 140 East Ninth St.; Mrs. Sherwin Brower
,32nd St.; Mrs. Charles Vander
Admitted to Holland Hospital Ven- ™ College A\e.\ Mrs.
Friday were Mrs. Roelof Telgen- Jerome Den Bleyker 25 Bell-
hof. 114 East 39th St.; Clyde wood: Mrs- RalPh w,Lson’ 10739
Quattlebaum. 37 West McKin{ey, Gh!ca8° Zeeland; Mrs.
Zeeland; Reka Van Liere 286 Arl,e Bradfield, 410 Fairbanks
Douglas; Christine Van Bragt, Ave.; Myrtle Carlton, Birchwood
1313 Manley; Wayne Sloothaak, Manor.
13271 Riley. Discharged .Sunday were Alma ,.11U „,v.,
Discharged Friday were Doug- Bouwmani 87 West 20th St.; Sunday in Zeeland Community
las De Vries. 492 East 24th St ;|Janet Vuurens, 750 Coolidge; Hospital.
Mrs. David Smith and baby, 401
and baby, Hamilton.
A son, Daniel John, was born
to Mr. and Mrs. Robert J.
Mannes, 186 East 33rd St., Sat-
urday at Holland Hospital.
A son. Daniel Lee, was born
to Mr. and Mrs. John Jacobs
Jr., 2055 72nd Ave  Zeeland, on
B,ue.Bbds « = « also made ZKTEr Z
Larry A. Kouw
MCB No. 9 H Co.
FPO San Francisco, Calif. 96601
at the home of their leader, White Gift Carol Sing Kristi
Mrs. Klomparens. We have fin- Van Dyke brought the treat
ished our Christmas gifts and Sharon Harper. Scribe,
are practicing a skit “Apprecia- The sixth g>ade Camp Fire
tion” to be given for our moms 1 group of Beechwood School
at our Christmas party and for met in the library on Nov. 25.
the Vets Children’s Party Dec. After our business meeting, of-
EN3 Ronald J. De Waard
B 512582
Service Craft Div.
Box f5, YTM 370
FPO San Francisco, Calif. 96651
Pfc. Larry R. Busscher
US 54964323
HHD 145tli Cbt. Avn. Bn.
APO San Francisco, Calif. 96227
Robert L. Dannenberg
US 54975039 Bty. D
5th Bn. 16th Arty.
4th Inf. Div.
APO San Francisco, Calif. 96262
...v a . /mei u a i- .........
21. We also hope to give it for ficers were elected as follows: Rarm R°os-s*en, Grand Haven;
the Auxiliary Ladies in the Pattie, president; Paula, sec-
spring lor sponsoring our retary; Robin, vice president;
Cpt. Calwin Robert Rose
05 239897 Co E
725th Maint. Bn.
APO San Francisco. Calif. 96225
Pfc. Steve Karsten 2491631
H and S Co
3 9 81 3rd Mar. Div.
Monte Storey SN B51-12-03
USS Hornet CVS-12
Post Office X-Division
FPO San Francisco, Calif. 96601
Sp/4 Paul Van Kampen
HHC 266 SS Bn.aph Pm- i n vi — ,u‘ apuiiaui mg m ifiHry; n o president;
APO San Francisco, Calif. 96491 group. Mrs. Jordan treated the Kris, treasurer Invitations were
group. We sold a total of 204 made to the White Gift Carol
boxes of candy. Our three high- Sing on Dec. 1. Invitations for
est salesmen were Twila Con- the Jean Teen Fair were dis-
way, 40; Marcia Mills, 36, and tributed.
Uri Bareman. 35. We'll get The Tanda Camp Fire Girls
prizes at our Christmas party, of Montcllo Park School have
Lori Bareman, Scribe. had a busy time. They have
Our Blue Bird group made toured the Post Office, saw a ...uo
FPO San Francisco Calif ofifino advcnt wreaths al this week's ™vje ali the library and made Carol . . ...... .....
_ ’ La 8W)02 , meeting. Doreen De Jonge holiday decorations. Our officers brought the treat Our Dec. 2
Sd/4 James P Raff^nmui brought the treat this week. are; President, Julie Slenk; meeting was held in the Lake-
US 54969200 ^ ena Eaalcsonen, Scribe. VICP president, Jane Moes; view School gym where our gym
E Co 1 20 11th ^be Flying Nine Blue Birds treasurer, Laura Bowen: clean- teacher, Mr. Johnson, taught us
APO San Francis™ Cniif ason of Lak(>vvood School met on JP- Kristi Dryer; , Scribe, Lori how to folk dance. We got a
flru san rrainseo, Caul. 96217 Dec 2 We slarted ms|ung I Mc-yet. : point lor that on our Desire.
Sn/4 Richard Konnonu.i Christmas wreaths for Hie holi- 0n Dw- 3. the fifth grade Sally Rozeboom treated. Lori
BP./4..Bic.tiard Koppena.l I days. Lisa and Amanrin King O-Da-Ko Camp Fire group . Graham, Scribe.
treated. Lisa King, Scribe. elected new officers for the The sixth grade O-Ki-hi Camp
The Daisy second grade Blue ' c°ming month. We made our Fire group of Waukazoo Sc hool
• T \ f 1) « n 1 4 _ I 1 l_ _ J n fine fA (f/\ On J I  1 a!  /i 1.. o _ 1 «
Melvin Maatman, 485 West 19th
St.
Discharged Saturday were
James Blok. 1996 Driftwood;
Billy Coger, Saugatuck; Julia
Edewaard, 65 East 33rd St.;
Jose Gamez, 15 East 18th St.;
Lisa Heyboer, 591 Central Ave;
made decorations for the Christ-
mas tree at Hie White Gift
Sing. Terri Rohlck
SERVICE DIRECTORY
-LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU-
INDUSTRIAL —
COMMERCIAL —
RESIDENTIAL
• HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
• AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS
• HEll-ARC WELDING
• EVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS
HOLLAND
SHEET METAL INC.
RHONE 392-3394
82 East 8th St.
ENGINE and
MOWER SERVICE
2C2 E 8th St.
DIV. OF RELIABLE
SERVICE FOR ALL MAKES
TECUMSEH WISCONSIN
LAWSON CLINTON
JACOBSEN CUSHMAN
BRIGGS-STRATTON
Prompt, Guaranteed Service
KEYS MADE
LOCKS REPAIRED
BONDED LOCKSMITH
PEERBOLT'S
INC.
AIR CONDITIONING
HEATING
TSanE
m acm/mmucmm
19 E. 6th St. Ph. 392-9721
RA 16942089
ru. 1 • rnTTTT . lsMnf21nixSl8' Bn' ,n Blue : u, ,,|K in w Fire of School
Uiaplain (Cpt.) Donald J. Jan- ' 0 „ «: • r ]if Birds of Van Raalte School had Plans ,0 8° caroling on Dec. 20 discussed the Candy Sale and
> " ’ ' 9634'’ their meeting on Dec. 2 at the and aRer caroling, we will re- made candle holders decorated
home of their leader. We began lurn lo our leader’s home. We with gum drops for Thanksgiv-
our meeting by repeating the have two new members in our ing at their last meeting. Patti
Blue Bird Wish, We then made 8rouP. Susan Huskie and Debby King supplied the treat. Joanne
Christmas gifts for our Dads. Patty Green treated thi Bela, Scribe.
Our leader brought cookies for 8roup and then we repeated the The fourth grade Camp Fire
our treat. We also sang some Wood Gatherers Desire. Lori girls of Jefferson School met
Christmas songs and then play- Rackei\ Scribe. Monday, Dec. 2, at the home of
ed two singing games. Lydia The fifth grade Tanda Camp Mrs. Roliert Koop. They made
Magellan. Scribe. Fire girls of Lakeview School Christmas gifts for their fath-
On Dec. 3, the fourth grade saw the film “Stolen Christmas ers. They elected new officers
_ l. _ I _ m ..I 4 L« .. 1 1 ..I. f c a — . a l * p • a* * » • «
Hq- 184th Ord. Bn. (Ammo.) c . . n . _
APO San Francisco, Calif. 96226 5P 4 De‘wyn Boersen
_ _ RA 67153819
Pfc. Clark B. Jesiek
US 54984391 C Troop
1/4 Cav. 1st Inf. Div.
! 619 O.R.D. Co.
I APO New York, N.Y. 09227
APO San Francisco, Calif. 96345 J. C. Costen
Succumbs at 74Pfc. Roger L. MaynardUS 5497.5015fn R •Kth C t d v 1 ' w" *'t'- “,r 1 9'ui i ii hi m- ..... •luu o cia. me.* ciclicu m uuKCia
n-*L inf n r ®nd r GRAND RAPIDS - lohn C Wnh<™ka Camp Fire Group oi frees' at the Herrick Library, for two months. Kristi Kruid,
APO Ssn Francisco, Calif. 96225 Costen, 94, ruule , By™ r “ | ^ _
Center, died Sunday afternoon Goody. Wo had our treat of
Sp 4 Larry W. Essenburg
US 54965045
Co. D 6th Bn. 31st Inf. 9th
Inf. Div.
APO San Francisco, Calif. 96370
Sgt. Dale A. Bronkema
US 549969168
Co. B 3rd Bn. 8th Inf.
4th Inf. Division
APO SAN Francisco, Calif. 96265
Sgt. Robert Lee Sanger 16928994
6931 Security Group
Box 905
APO New York, N.Y. 09291
Wayne Sanger SN B50-26-24
USS Virgo (AE 30) “O" Div.
at the Sunshine Hospital, Grand banana bread brought by Karen
Rapids, following a 12-week ill- 1 Seine. We had a pleasant after-ne.ss. noon making Christmas orna-
. , ments. After making ornaments
zatsr1 “**
'l | II. Hi I. V O kiMmi.
• .  ' „ 1 Gamp Fire girls of Montcllo
Surviving are the wife, Min- Park School, fifth grade, madeI Mrn Fre1 (,nlls out of a detergent bottle.
( Janet Johnsun of Hamilton and styrofoam ball and felt. Therer ,.l‘ UnPl Ht!,*vs,ei °1 is an '’P*’011 in R'0,it and you
Caledonia, two sons, Bert and can use it to stick a thimhin
Howard tah of Grandville; ,1 mo^yo!, can ’pm mofalb^
grandchildren, two great-grand* i tons on it. On Nov. 25, we made
am of Bv™ ' S|>imish birds for chrlslmasam of Byron Center. tree ornaments. We gave themii/ V t0 a Children’s Hospital. Sally
West Ottawa Faculty Van Ark brought the treat
Cpt. Marian Lee Nienhuis
05241256
Advisory Team No. 92
APO San Francisco, Calif. 96359
Pfc. Larry Ramaker
B. Trp. 3rd Pit. 5lh Cav.
9th Inf. Div.
APO San Francisco, Calif. 96370
Sp/4 David Habers
US 54970784
FPOSanWcau/i,
" ‘ Sharon Jones called the
West Ottawa Faculty Wives OK1ZO Waukazoo Camp Fire
held their December Christmas | meeting to order. Cindy read
meeting on Thursday. the minutes, Laurie Klungle
Husbands were guests for the collected dues and Cindy Monet-
evening enjoying a four-course zo treated. We made Thanksgiv-
home-cooked meal selected from ing aprons. Lonnie Klungle
a disguised menu featuring Scribe. Our Camp Fire group
“north pole special,” “reindeers elected officers as follows: Pres-
antlers,” “snow shovel” and ident, Cindy Shanks- vice pres-
other unusual names. • ident, Toni Erwin;’ secretary,
All courses were served in full Terri Shidler; treasurer, Sally
after peculiar combinalions pro Lubbers. We chose our Indian
— l '-—i-*— name for our group.
WANT SOFT
WATER?
CALI AND SAY
HHC 168th Engr. CBT Bn. --- ... ......... .....
APO San Francisco, Calif. 96289 vided much laughter.
(Maint. Section) The evening was planned by The fourth grade Camp Fire
Sp/4 Brian M. Tidd
US 54974949
B Btry. 2nd Bn. 321st Arty.
3rd Bde. 82nd Airborne Div. ______ ___a
APO Sen Francisco, Calif. 96228 1 Ervin IXfVries.
: Mrs. Ronald Wetherbee, Mrs. Girls of Pine Creek met at the
Roger Borr, Mrs, Norm Boeve, .home of their leader, Mrs. J.
Mrs. Bruce Ellis, Mrs. Karl Es- Boeve. The meeting was called
senburgh, Mrs. Duane Hooker, to order by Jodi Boeve. Gale
Mrs. Jon Berghorst and Mrs. Peterson treated. We played
Imusical chairs and made
PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL-HOME OWNED
COMMERCIAL
REIMINK'S
“Dependable”
PLUMBING & HEATING
This seal meins
you are dealing
with an ethical
Plumber who is
efficient, reliable
and dependable.
COMPLETE PLUMBING
end HEATING SERVICE
Residential • Commercial
304 Lincoln Ph. 392 9647
FREE ESTIMATES
BODY SHOP
isKtmisTs-sa
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship
• BUMPING
REFINISHJNG
BODY WORK
R. E. BARBER FORD
US-31 and E. 8th St.
«>HONE 396 2361
ROOFING
• ROOFING
t EAVES TROUGHING
• SIDING
Your Local Roofer*
For Over 50 Yean
29 E. 6th St. Ph 392-3826
We Keep Holland Dry
WATER WELLS
Home — Farm — Industry
Pumps, motors, tales, service
and repairs.lawn and Farm
irritation, industrial supplies.
IjJjSij PUMPS
HAMILTON
Mfg. & Supply Co.
Water Is Our Business
713 Chicago Drive
396-4693
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
• REMODELING
• STOREFRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial - Residential
No Job Too Large or Too Smell
38 W. 34th St. Ph. 392-89ll[
DECKED FOR CHRISTMAS — Holland's towering Windmill
De Zwaan is all decked out for Christmas th^se days with
lights outlining the 80-foot sails and red lights marking
the gallery. The photo was taken from the shore of Black
River some distance west of Windmill Island in a time
exposure of 30 seconds at f/22. (Sentinel photo)
JOHN STERK
Painting - Decorating
• COMMERCIAL
ALUMINUM
• RESIDENTIALmu Brush, Spray, AirlessSpray Painting and Hot
Lacquer Wood Finishing
HOLLAND PROMPT SERVICE
READY ROOFING
'V) Years Experience
Phone 392 9051 odB So. Shore Dr.
125 HOWARD AVE. at iraafschap Rd.
